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SUMMARY

pant I of this Thesis is concer"ned with the development of new

synthetic methods fo:: p::epar.ing 4- and 6- substituted capnolactams,

nequined fon biological evaluation. 4-A11y1oxy capnolactams undengo a

theprnal Cfaisen realllrangement to give 3- substituted denivatives. The

reanrangement of the 4-pnopar:gy1o>ry system pnoved more complicated and

the N-al-Iyl A6'7 caprolactam de::ivatives I^lere unneactive. Alkylation

of 4-oxocapnolactam with vanious a1Iyl halides affonded mixtu:res of the

3-mono- and the 313-di- substituted products. Attempts wene made to

puepare caprolactams by a photochemical ning enlargement of N-substituted

succinímides. ,Atthough a limited numben of new capnolactams I¡Iere pnepared

by this method, the yieJ-ds were only modenate.

pa¡t II discusses the synthesis of phthalidylphthalazinones,

phthalidylcinnolinones, and othe:r analogues of bicuculline. An efficient

synthesis of biphthalides was developed and invofved the llittig reaction

between phthalic anhydrides and tniphenyl ( g-pt¡tnatidyl) phosphonium

bnomides. The biphthalides on tneatment with hyd::azines affo:rded phthalid-

ylphthalazinones. The synthesis of phthalidylphthalazines by the

Reissent neaction is also descnibed. The alkylation of 4-hydroxycinno-

lines with 3-bromophthalides affonded phthalidylcinnolínones whose str:uc-

ture was confinmed ¡y I3C N.M.R. spect::oscopy. The attempted prepanation

of phthatidylbonazanaphthalenes and phthalidylphthalazinones containing

boron, is discussed.

pant III descníbes an efficient synthesis of alkoxy- and canbo>gl-

phthalides by the lithiation of alkoxybenzyl alcohols. This provides an

efficient entr"y into the synthesis of phthalideisoquinoline alkal-oids.

Some intenesting mechanistic nesults emenged dr:r'ing the counse of this

wonk. 2t-Substituted papavenines wel?e pnepaned by the üreatment of



(íi)

2r-brrcnopapaverine with butyl lÍthium and an electnophilic species.

The physiological activity of the capnolactams, phthalidyl--

phthalazinones, and phthalidylcinnolinones, ís detailed in Pant TV.
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1-funinobutyric acid (GABA,f) is a putative neuno tnansmitten

1-4 -Lrrl V

the mammalian centnal nenvous system (CNS)

action against epileptic ".iruo"".5

and has a potent inhibitony

+
HrN

NH,

+
Nl-1,

COzH

(1)
(2) ( 3)

A possible explanation fo:: this synaptic activity is its specific

rotomen confonmätion and the :resulting d.istance between zwittenionic

centnes (Z)6 , and indeed many synthetic analogues such as 4-aminotetnofic

acid (3) have the same featune7. Mo1ecular calculations suggest that GABA

assumes a confor.mation wheneby the zwittenionic centnes ane 5Ao and mone

likely 6A0 apar:t. Símilan calcufations suggest a distance between 5.54o

and 5.84o fon (3)7.

The CNS activity of centain cyclic amides was suggestive of anti-

GABA activityS, although physiological activity of the class is by no

means homogenous. Examples of active compounds in this group include

diazepam (Vafium) (4)9, ß-adr.enengic blocking agents such "" 
(S)10,

convulsants such as metrazol-e (o)11, anargesic" (z)12'13, utd hypnotics

(8)14.

"ç

c¡

(4)

R

(s)
(o)
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Ar

N
H

R

R¡X (7) (B) (e)

Capnolactarn (hexahydnoazepin-2-one) (Srn=U¡ because of its impon-

tance in nylon synthesis, has been a subject of detailed pharmacalogical

investigation. It has been shown by Polushkinls to pnoduce hyper"tensive

effects in dogs at low doses, but is hypotensive at higher doses. A

nepont by Goldbl-attf6 states that cap::olactam is an effective convulsant

actíng on the contex of the nhinencephalon.

The lipid solubility of a cap:rolactam ís a govenning facton in its

ability to act as a convul""rrtl7 and a detail-ed investigatÍon of the con-

vulsant activity of cap:rol..tu 
"18 'I9 .20 has shown that the most potent

antagonists have substituents on carbons 4 and 6 of the ning. This is

exemplified by the foun hundned fold increase in convulsant activity of

414,6r6-tet:ramethyJ-caprolactam, with a CDSO of 1.5 mg/Kg' over the panent

_20Iactarn.

It is appanent that the requinement fon biological activity is

the amide function, as wefl as a weak hydnophobic centre at C4 and a

stnongen one ín the negion of C6 
^nd 

c72r'22. (Figune t).

weak hydrophobic
bindi

strong
hydrophobic

binding

ñ
H

strongR

Figur.e 1.

binding
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Thus the most potent antagonists requine alkyl substituents in the 6

position o:: the 4 and 6 positíon.

The Schmidt neaction ou the Beckman neallnangement ane two of the

most extensively used synthetic methods in capnolactam synthesislS'19'20'

23-25. These two methods, when applied to 3-alkyrcyclohexenones (10),

affond mixtunes of 4- and G-alkyltetnahydroazepínones (fl) and (tZ) 
' the

for,¡ner being the pned.ominant isomen and having lowen activity2O-22.

-+ +
R

(r0)
(12) (u)

+

Funtheyrnore, sepal?ation of the ísome::s is sometimes difficuft and tedious.

In most cases thene does not appear to be a gene:ral method for obtaining

C6 substitution excl-usively although Kanaoka and Hatanaka26 htr. achieved

C6 and C7 atkyl substitution in yields up to 60eo.

In an attempt to elabo:rate potentially active compounds, the

p:repanation of capnolactams by molecula:: ueallnangement reactions was

investigated.

Cope, olr more specifical-}y Ctaisen neat?rangements, both [3'3]

sigmatnopic, have been used extensively in synthetic chemistry and have

been well documente d.27-29 Black and Eastwood3O have shown that a

Cfaisen nearuangement occurs neadiJ-y on the a1lyl imino ethers (l-3;

Scheme 1.01) and it was anticipated that a simil-an type of neaction coufd

be utilised to obtain CNS active capnolactams.



i

l
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'+ +

( rg)
Schene l.0L

Anothen appnoach to the desined capnolactams utilises the :results

of Kanaoka and bo uoyker"26 
"ho 

nepo::ted that N-substituted succininides

are convented by a photochemical r?earllangement process to C6 and/on C7

substituted capnolactams .

N
H

N
H



CHAPTER 2

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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2.I CLAISEN REARRANGEMENT PRODUCTS OF ALLYL VTNYL ETHERS

OBTAINED FROM CAPROLACTAM DERIVATIVES.

The nesults of Black and Eastw ood et aL.3o prompted furthe:r

investigations of Claisen lrearl?angements associated with the caprolactam

system. It Í/as expected that the al1yl vinyl ether (14) would ::eanrange

therrnall-y to affond the C3 substituted denivative (l-5) with the

netention of an activating group at C4. These two classes of compounds

netain 6-a1kyl gnoups which ane necessal?y' while vanying the C3 and C4

t{

( 14)

(16)

( rs)
R=H

R: CHzCH- cH z

l_8
substituents. Funtherrnore, such a stnategy eliminates O-alkylated- and

3r3-diatkylated- denivatives which accompany 6,6-dimethylhexahydr-oazepin-

2r4-dione (f6) in direct alkytation. This Claisen l?eanrangement could

then be extend.ed to othen al1y1 vinyl ethers of the type (14).

Vinyl sr:bstitution by alkoxides on the capnolactam (fg; Scheme 1.02),

obtained by a Schmidt neaction on the chlo:ro denivative of dimedone {tl¡23,

is known to p::oceed quite readilyfg. It was anticipated that a similan

stnategy, using allyt alcohols and (f8), woul¿ afford (l-4) and similar

compounds.

Indeed, treatment of an alJ-yJ-ic afcohol- with sodium, followed by

the neaction with (18) proceeded smoothly, :resulting in high yields of

the requi::ed altyl vinyl ethers (f+¡, (20)-(23). A similar :result occur:red

on using pnopangyl alcohof, to yieJ-d (24). Replacement of the al1y}
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+
cl

I

( re)
(17) (ls) RO-

Q0)

( 21)

(22)

( zs¡

l'l H Me

MeHl{
HMeMe
l{ H crHs

alcohol as sol-vent by ethe:r, and using one equivalent of alcohol and

sodium hydride, followed by the reaction with (18), gave the tactarns (ZO)-

(Z+) in companable yields, the advantage being the ease of product isoÌa-

tion. Sunpnisingly, substitution of tetnahydrofu:ran fon ether did not

pnovide the requined products. In an attempt to generate the alkoxide of

cinnanyl alcohol with butyl lithium instead of sodium hydnide, the

subsequent :reaction with (18) affo:rded sevenal unexPected p:roducts, three

of which were identifies as (25), (26), and (27), which ane pnesumed to

anise as shown in Scheme 1.03. The structure (27) was consistent l^rith

the infnared spectrum which showed absorbances at 3300 and 1680 cm-],

and a molecula:: weight of 463.

o+)

c6H5cH:cHCH2OL¡

ri/Bu
CrHug¡1:gHCH2OH n-RuLi - -<>



+ C6H5C
I

(re
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H-CH cH2oL¡
I

Bu

c6HscH zf HCH zOH

Bu
L¡

,/
(25)

oHs

CeHsCH-CHCHPL¡
I

LiOCIüCHC["lzCoHs

t,
HCHCH2O H

( 18)

(26)
HCH2CoHs

(27)

Scheme 1.03

Although the addition of alkyl lithiums to allylic alcohols has bcen

p::eviously reported3f, "t"h reactions with cinnamyl alcohol have not'

The Cl-aisen neanlrangement products of the neadily available aI1y1 vinyl

ethens (r+), (zo)-(24) were subsequently investigated'

Heating the aIIy1 vinyl ethers (14), (20)-(24) at 2O0o fon 30

minutes :resufted in thein conversion to the 3-substituted compounds (15),

(28)-(32). If the capr"olactam was subjected to the high temper-atunes

for extended pe:riods of time' a molle complex reaction mixture resulted'

H
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->

CR2C
(I5) H H H
(28) H H Me
(2e) Me H H

(30) H Me Me

(31) Me Me H

(s2) H H coHs

When ( 23) was heated at 2000 for 30 minutes , (g2) and the dihydrofuran

(g3) we::e isofated. Aften 15 minutes at 2000, (22) r^Ias convented to the

H5 2oo Þ (32¡ '+

H

( 23) ( 33)

abnormal Cfaisen lrearnangement product (31). This trabnormalrr l?earcange-

ment is commonly observed when the allyl ethetrs bear 1-a1ky1 substituents

on the al]yl grrcrrp.28 It is in fact pr:oduced in a subsequent nearnangement

of the normal Claisen product (30), and is believed to be forrned through a

spinocyclopnopyl interrnediate ( 34) which results f:rom a hydnogen transfen

from the enolic hydr:oxyl group to the tenminal- ca::bon of the a1ly1 group.

Reversaf of this process, that is a [frS] hydnogen shift, but involving

the 1-alkyl gr.oup, Ieads to the abnonmal poodt.t28 (Scheme 1.04); On

decr"easíng the::eaction time to 1,.5 minutes at l-960, the no:rma1 p::oduct

could be obtaíned as a t:l mixtu:re of stanting matenial- and (30). Longer

neaction times on híghen temperatunes nesulted in mixtu:res of (30) and

I

o
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+

H

e2, (30)

4> -_>

( 34)
( 31)

Scheme 1.04

tt(31) which could not be separated by chnornatography on fractional

crystallis at ion.

A characteristic featu:re of these C3-mono-substituted capnolactams

was thein p.m.lî. spectnum which showed the gem dimethyl grouPs as two

sepanate singlets in the negion ô1.1- and ô1.0. Additionally' the c7

methylene protons and the amidic proton forrn an ABX system while the C5

protons exhibit an AB system. It is likeIy that this :results from a

rapid inte::convension of the two pseudo-chain conforrne::s, the spectrum

repnesenting the time averaged spectrum but closely approximates the

major: conformen (figure 2). Atl- CH gl?oups wil-l be diasterotopíc negand-

Iess of the :rate of invension of the ning. This interpretation is bonne

out by analysis of the 3,3-diaIIyl-der"ivatives (54)-(57) referr-ed to fater.

H

H
2

H

These nesufts ane detailed in the expenimental seetion, Par:t I, Table I'
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H

Figune 2.

fnopangyf vinyl ethe:rs neaïarange neadily to form allenic =y=t.t=28'
32'33 and Scheme 1.05 shows the expected type of reanrangement (24) should

under-take when subjected to thermal neanr^angement conditions. Since an

al1ene is so ::eactive, it is neasonable to expect the fo::matíon of eithen

the funan (35) or pyran (eo)34-36. Arternatívery by ca:rrying out the

reactÍon in acetic on butyric anhydnide, to minimize the numbe:r of side

neaction pnoducts3T, i, could be envisaged that either the allene (37)

on the acetytene (38) coul-d be tnapped and isolated. Tn fact, unde:r a

variety of neaction conditions onÌy unidentified materiafs were obtained.

Use of acetic anhydnide as solvent resulted only in nitnogen acetylation

(39) but when the neaction mixtune was heated at higher temPeratures in

diglyme sevenal- pnoducts were detectable by t.1.c., but none wer:e chanact-

erised. Vacuum pynolysis of (24) at elevated temperatur:es yielded a

glassy solid and although its str:uctu::e has not been positively identified'

the pynan st::uctu:re (36) apPealrs most l-ikely on the basis of its p.m.n.

spect:rum which definitely ruled out the funan (SS). A possible independent

synthesis of the pnoduct (gO) fr"om vacuum pyrolysis is shown in Scherne

1.06 in which (fS) is bnominated and the pnoduct is cyclised and de-

hydrobrominated unden alkal-ine conditions. Howeven, on treating (15)

o
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-.+ a.¿-
H

( 24) ( 37)

X
H H

( 38)

(3s)

(3s)

(36)

Scheme 1.05

with b::omine a white sol-id was pnecipitated whose chemistry and analytical

data suggested it to be the imino ethen hyd:rob::omi¿e (+O). This type of

cyclisation is similar to the halofactonisation of unsaturated u"id"38

and afso of iodocycl-isatíons of non-conjugated dienes39. Hydr:olysis of

this hydbobromide (40) affonded a soIid, but attempted recnystallisatíon

l-ed to its decomposition. Depending on hydrolysis conditions two products

have been isofated. The hydnobnomide when t::eated with wate:r,/methanol-

yieJ-ded a product, the p.m.r. spectnum of which was devoid of an NH pnoton

and the methyÌene protons adjacent to the nitnogen appealr as a singlet

\

H
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Br

->

(ls)

'€

4 (36)

(40)

o- o
BTFH

MeO

( ala)

Scheme 1.06

4,1-

s-

( 4tb)

BrBr

Br, -+ € (36)

(14)

Br

-+B-r

R=H,il= Br

R=Br,C=H

(42)

( 43)

Scheme 1.07
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and this was ascribed the structul"e (4lb). The othen isomen was isolated

fnom hydnoxide/methanol treatment of the hydr:obnornide and p.m.lr. sPectro-

scopy suggested the existance of an NH proton, and the methylene pnotons

adjacent to the nitnogen appeared as a doublet which collapsed to a

síngtet upon the addition of deutenium oxide. This was asc::ibed the

stnuctuï.e (+fa). The i.n. spectnun of the product showed absonptíons

asc:ribable to both fo::ms; the absorptions at 3200 ' 1600 cm- I due to ( 41a)

and 1700,1645 crn-I due 16 (a]b). The two isomers are able to inter-

convert quite r:eadily because of the acidic natune of the Proton at C4a.

An aftennative st::ategy to synthesise (36) is seen in scheme

l_.07 in which (14) is b:rominated, the prrrduct cyclised and then dehydno-

brominated, but this too pnoved unsuccessful. The pnoduct from the

bnonination of (14) failed to neact with a vaniety of bases. The p'm'11'

spectnum of the product suggests it to be a mixtune of two compounds

which were postulated as being the two allyI ether"s (42) and (43).

Although thene appeans to be only little information availabl-e on

Claisen lleart?angements involving migration of allyl gnoups fnom nitrogen'

it is known that the successful ones have required either high tempera-

21 -40 rr I
tures . , nltuogen quate:rnisation-', the nitnogen to be pa:rt of an

a:romatic hete::ocyc I"42 , on the use of a Lewis u"id43-45. A bnief

investigation of the possíbility of alkylating the C6 position via an

Aza-Claisen l?ealll?angement was made.

-ù

( 44)
(Ie)

R:H
R= Cl (45)

(46)
R:H
R=Cl

---+
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With aIIyI bnornide in the pnesence of sodium hyd::ide18, the

lactams (44) and (tg) gave (45) and (+O) nespectively, in high yield.

Thermally induced rearuangement in the presence of tniethytamine (to

t:rap any HCl fonmed) at high tempenatures, nesulted in the formation of

u¡¡identified compounds. In the absence of a Lewis acid cata]-yst the

l-actam was recove:red unchanged, while tneatment of (45) with zinc chlor-

id"43'44 at high tempenatunes resulted in the necovery of starting

matenial-, togethe:: v¡ith a small amount of r:nidentified material.

I\^ro possible geometnies have been considened for the cyclic trans-

ition state associated with the Claisen and Cope reanrangement""'UO,

the four. centr:ed or" chain-like arnangement (Figune 3) and the six centned

or boat-like aqrangement (rigune 4)

\..\----\\l_--- \ Þ:1
Figune 3 Figure 4

Examination of a model of the N-allyl species (+S) an¿ (t+0)

indicates thene is a lange distance between the developing bond carbons '

so that both possible anr-angements a:re highly unfavourable causing

severe structural strain. Thus the likel-ihood of the rearnangement

pnoceeding smoothJ-y is seve::ely reduced.

A senies of 4-arylamino capnolactams (47) have been pnepared and

thein physiological propênties testedl9, æd the capnolactam (48) has

been shown to be toxic (tlrg, 6rng/KC)46.r,d in fact is a sürong convuls-

"rt47. These nesults pr:ompted a b::ief investigation into the pr:epanation
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Ar

-å
N
H

(16) (47) (48)

of capnolactams of the type (49). Condensation of an arylamine with (15)'

followed by thermal cyclisation should p::ovide the desired product (49;

Scheme 1.08). Although the p.n.lr. spect:rum of the cnude condensation

Ar Ar

-+
+

(rs) (so) (4e)

Scheme f.08

pnoduct fr"om the reaction of (15) wittr anifine suggested the 4-anylamino

caprolactam (50) to be pnesent, attempted isolation nesulted in the

necovery of (15) and it appear:s that hydnolysi" o""rro" duning the isoÌa-

tion proeedu::e. Because of the easé of hydrolysis and the fact that the

funan analogue (gg) was not an extnemely active compound no further: wonk

was undertaken in this anea.

Because of the unusual p.m.r. sPectnum of (fS), an independent

synthesis was undertaken to confirm that it was the nequired cap:rolactam.
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c*

+

t (16)
dR
HH
MeH
HMe

GI-Ë H

(s2)

(2e)
(Is)
( ss)

H

Me
H

H

fvle

H
H

GHu

( s4)

( ss)
(56)

(s7)

( sl)

Thus, the keto cap:rolactam (fO), deríved from dimedone using known

'ìo
methodst", when alkylated with altyl bnomide, afforded both (15) and the

3,3-dialkylated pnoduct (54). The pnoduct (15) obtained by alkyfation of

(16) was identical- to the compound obtained by the Claisen nearrangement

of (r4).

Because ( 54) snowed convulsant activity in pnelimínary sclleenings,

a senies of 3r3-dialkylated capnolactams l^Iere prepaned. Thus, alkylation

of (l-6) wittr an allyl halide gave the 3-mono- and 3,3-dialkyl-ated pnoduct.

Examination of the p.m.n. speetnum befone pui:ification did not indicate

the pnesence of any o-arkylated ractam (srÌ O-afkytation l{as a majon

pathway in pnevious alkylation=l8. The caprolactams (54)-(57) did not

exhibit the complex p.m.lr. spectra shown by the 3-mono-alkylated capro-

factams.. This shows that rapid r.ing equilibration is occu:rring, otherv¡ise

the methylene protons at C5 and C7 would be non-equivalent,
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THE SYNTHESIS OF CAPROLACTAMS BY A PHOTOCHEMTCAL

REARRANGEMENT REACTION.

',.....+

( se)

Thene has been a great deal of intenest recently in the photo-

chemistry of cyclic imides. A variety of N-anylphthal-imides was found

to be vafuabfe in the synthesis of isoindoloindole and othen hetocyclic

systems by a photocyclisation pnocess4S'49. The forrnation ol benzaze-

pinene lactams by photochemical- pnocesses is well kno*t50-56 and in a

nr¡nben of cases the lactan resufts by a Nor-ish type II processs3-55.

This No::ish type fI process I^Ias found to occun in a series of N-atkyl

substituted succinimides26'57 un¿ g1utanimid""26. The two ca:rbon ríng

enlangement process of the succinimides was of panticufar intenest to us

as it provides caprolactams with alkyt substituents at C6 and C7. The

pnoposed mechanism (Nonish type II) occuns via an initiatty forrned bi-

nadical (sg)26. This binadical can unde:rgo an el-imination neaction26,

-cc#
.ån'Ro

¡3

-å-*I
H

(oo¡

Scheme 1.09

H

(se)

tr
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or alternatively, cyclíse to give the bieyclic systen (Sg) followed by

a retrotransannul-an ring opening leading to the ning enlanged pnoduct

(oo; scheme 1.09)26.

C)-ean1y, this reannangement reaction, besides pnoviding capro-

Iactams with alkyl substituents at c6 and c7, allows potentially'

the prepa:ration of caprolactams with activating gl?oups, such as eanboxy'

nitnil-e, phenyl, or hydnoxy, at c6. These substituents thus pnovide a

means wheneby rnodification at C6 may be easity effected. I'le wene

initiatty interested in obtaíning capnolactams with a1kyl gnouPs at C6.

The succinimides(61) nequined fo:: these photonear:rangement r:eactions are

neadily availab.l-es 
I 

.

ct-u-cH2R -€
R

H

(62)( 61) (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

RH
RMe
R=Et
R=nBu

Although we were able to nepeat the wonk of Kanaok.26 "nd convellt

(gf; a-c) toC62; a-c) oun yields never approached those quoted. Some

intenesting side neactions we::e also observed in these photolysis neactions'

llhen (6Ib) was inr.adiated", besides isolating (62b), succinimi¿e (Og)

was afso isolated and presumably ar:ises by a fr-agmentation :reaction

(Schene I.I0). When (Ofc) was i:rnadiated, the requi:red cap:rolactam v{as

¡!" These photolyses werle perforrned in acetonitnile using light with a

wavelength of 254nm.
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-€

H
(0r¡)
( org¡

Rh/le

R=CoHsH

( or)

H

(63)
Scherne I. f0

isolated, as wefl as a compound which exhibited olefiníc p::otons in the

p.m.n. spectnum. simil-anly, irnadiation of (61d) affo:rded (62d) and a

p::oduct possessi.ng olefinic pnotons as suggested by p.m.r. spectroscopy.

These dihyd.::osuccinimides (O+) were forrned in only 1ow yields, and

pnesumably anise by the mechanism shown in Scheme 1.11. Simi.l-ar nesults

H

R

(c)

(d)

R= Me

R=nPr

H R

( o+¡Schene 1.11
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have been obsenved in the photocyclisation of N-alkylphthalimides in

which the dihydro p::oduct nesults by way of a 6 hydnogen abstnaction

(Scheme l.12)50. Cyclopenteneone systems when irnadiated also undergo

--+ -..-+
cHR2

Scheme l-.l-2

intramolecufar dispropontionation neactions59'60.

In an attempt to obtain mol-ecules of gneater water solubility

than (o2b) and thenefone potentially with incneased physíological

activity, (OZb) was reduced to 5-hydroxy-6-methytcapnolactam (OS).

Me

(62b) (65)

The diasteneoisomens were not sepanated because the mixture was

insufficiently active to wan::ant the isolation of each isomen and the

d.eterrnination of which isorner was the more active.

. Al_though N-alkyJ- suecinimides undergo photochemical ning

enlangements::eadily, the:re was no suggestion in the lite:rature that it

coul-d be logically extended to the succinimides (0f; e-fr)r We therefone

H

r.rfn^.

H
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investigated the possibility of conve:rting succinimides (61; e-h) to

eapnolactans (62;e-h). The capnoÌactams (62e) and (62f) wene d.esirable

as they should be neadily alkylated at C6 (Scherne 1.13) because of the

cHàR --Ð

( oz)

tr*
( 61)

il=alkyl(e)
(f)
(e)
(h)

R=CN
R=CQEt
R.CoHs
R:OH

H

Scheme l-.13

activating ability of the nitnile and ca:rboxy sr:bstituents. The succini-

mides (Of; g,h) ane:readily avail-ab1e6t'62 and (61; e,f) we::e pnepaned by

the alkylation of succinimide (Scherne I.14).

KtBu
R

R=CN
R- COzEtcH)

(e)
(e)ff

( or)

Schene I.14

It was disappointing that, although inradiation of (0f; grh)

affonded the co:rnesponding capnolactam (OZi 8rh)rthe yields were veny low.
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These Iow yields may in pant, be due to altennative neaction pathways

that the binadical- species (58) can take. These by-p:roducts we::e pantic-

ular:ly pnevalent when (6fg) was innadiated; besides (AZg¡, succinimide

was afso isolated and presumably anises by the mechanism shown in

Scheme l-.10. The photochemically induced ning entangement of (6Ie) was

not expected to pnove difficult as thene is no obvious reason why the

nitnile gnoup shoul-d intenfe:re with the reanrangement neaction, as the

ea::lien reactions wene pe:rformed in acetonitril-e. Irnadiation of (6Ie),

howeven, nesulted in the llecovery of starting mate:rial-. Similanly (6ff)

was lrecove::ed unchanged after" i::::adiation. It was believed initíaIIy

that the pr"oblen was associated with the retnotnansannul-a:r reaction which

had two avail-able pathways (Scheme 1.15). Pathway a leads to the

--> 
_) path .a_Þ

CN

N

(61e)

(62e)

N

Scheme 1.15

nequi::ed pnoduct but pathway b also leads to a stabílised anion and it

appear.ed possible that this was the pnefenned pathway. This hypothesis

Ís capable of testing. Thus, if the::eaction was pe:rfo:rmed in the
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pnesence of deuterium oxide, deutenium inconpo:ration should be obsenved,

but in fact this was not the case. It appeared that in fact the failure

to obse::ve the desined reaction vras a solvent effect, because a :report by

Ma:riayama63 stated that N-2-alkenyJ- aticyclic succinimides under+¡ent ning

enlargement by two canbons when the photolysis was penforrned in acidi-

fied methanol, but the same photolysis in acetonitnil-e gave an oxetane

which revented to starting matenial- on heating. He also ::epor-ted that

innadiation of N-allyl succinimide in acetonitnile faíl-ed to give any

detectable pnoducts. Thenefo:re we investigated the photolysis of (61e)

in acidified methanol. I::r.adiation of (0fe) in acidified methanol

affo::ded. a compJ-ex mixture which had no stanting matenial nemaining as

evidenced by the p.m.l1. spectrun, but on attempted separation by column

chnomatography, sta:rting mateniaf was rlecovered. Furthe:r attempts at

pu:rification by prepanative t.l.c. led to the necove:ry of more starting

mate:riaf. A plausible explanation is the forrnation of the oxetane (00)

which then converts to the starting material-, a smafl amount of the caplro-

Iactam (62) an¿ several othe:: compounds which wene not chanacterised

(Scheme I.16). Identical ::esults were obtained when (61-f) was photolysed

N
(62)

¡Fi."f,+
c\,

c

4
(61e) X- (oo)

unidentified
mater¡alI

Scheme 1.16
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in acidified rnethanol. Due to the lack of success, furthe:: wo:rk in this

arîea vlas abandoned.

Although the:re has been a great deal of photochemical :resea:rch

associated with phthalimides, the tetr:ahydno- and hexahydnophthalimides

have not neceived similan detailed investígation. It was anticipated

that the imides (68) and (6g) woutd nea::nange photochemically, in a

Et '.+

( 6B) (70)

Et ...+

(og) ( 71)

simil-ar. mannelr to the phthalilnides, and thenefone yield the caprolactams

(70) and (7I) nespectively. UnfontunateJ-y this was not the case' as

in::adiation of (68) nesulted in the fonnation of a dinen, assigned the

stnuctune 02) , a¡-though relative stereochemistny can not be stated with

eer:tainty. This dimenization is not totally unexpected as photodimeniza-

tion pnocesses are known to occur: in both cyclie olefins and conjugated

canbonyÌ =y=t.*"64-67' rnnadiation of (og), under varying conditions'

afforded complex mixtu::es of p:roducts, none of which could be isofated
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"+

Scheme l.f7

Et

(72¡
(68)

and charãctenised.tt Examínation of the possible pathways that the

initially fo::rned biradical species (73) can take (Scheme 1.17) suggests,

-ù
--t¡ -.+ ( 7t)

(6r¡ ( 73)

-.Ðt

Et

H
reacts
furtlrer

fe¿çtq-
runner

While vte v¡el?e investigating these photochemicaf ring enlargement pno-

cesses, Kanaoka6S'69 nepo::ted the successful ring enlangement of (69)

and similar compounds, although in nelatively poor yíelds. It was also

neponted that simila:: systems undengo a-cJ-eavage of the C2-C3 ¡o,t¿70'71

Clearly, the ::eaction conditions deter-mine the ireaction pathway.
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ín fact, that a vaniety of pnoducts are possible. Besides the desined

capnolactan being formed, hydnogen abstnaction at C4 and C6 results in

othen binadical species which can lead to a vaniety of compounds.

The nesults obtained in the photolysis of the succinimides suggest

that a detailed investigation may funthe:: elucidate some intenesting

mechanistic aspects of these lleanlrangement neactions, but that the useful-

ness of the neaction fo:: the synthesis of 6- substituted caprolactams is

sevenely limited.
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(+)-Bicuculline (f) an¿ othen nel-ated naturally occunning afka-

loidsl-3 are forrnally der:ived fnom the panent compound (2) by the substi-

tution of hydr:oxyI on alkoxyl gnoups at C-6 ,7 ,8 )41 and 5 I . These

ezgthz,o

ls,gR Q)
(1)

nattrally occuning phthalideisoquinolines anä found ürith eithen erytht'o

or threo centnes at Cl- and C9 r.

(+)-Bicuculline is isol-ated fnom plants of the genera CorydaLís

h-Â
and Dicentra' This phthalideisoquinoline shows convulsant activity in

?-o
ve:rtebnates'-" due to antagonism of y-aminobutynic acid (GABA), a knonn

synoptic inhibitory transmitterlo-13 (descnibed in Pant I ). Because of

the physiological effect of these al-katoids, significant interest has been

shown in thein application as thenapeuti. ag"nt=.14

By incneasing the ability of compounds to reach the neunons in

the cent¡a1 nervous system, more effective GABA antagonism should nesuIt.15

Compounds possessing this ability may be those with adequate solubilíty

in.1ípid phases as welf as in aqueous media, the forme:: being necessary to

cross the blood brain baruie:r, the latten to aflow transport in the body

fl-uids. lle we::e thus interested in the pneparation of bicucul-line

3

H
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analogues, which may be useful thenapeutics'

Since there r^ras some indicationl6 that the factone ning was

necessary fon physiotogical activity, the phthalideisoquinoJ-ine analogues

to be discussed in this Thesis concentnate on varying the isoquinoline
¡l

pa.nt of the molecule. The Phthalidylphthalazines (3) , Phthalidyl-

cinnolinones (4) and Phthalidyl-bonazanaphthal-enes (5) we::e seen as provid-

ing these vaniations.

1
\R,

(5)

R
R

I

(4)(3)

It has been shown that cNS activity is gneatest with those

phthalídeÍsoquinolines with tne ezgthro steneo"hemistrylo. The stnuctural

types (3)-(5) would not exíst as erythro or threo isomers, therefone the

stereochemical nestnaints of the phthalideisoquinolines, and the addition-

aI oxygen, nitr.ogen, and boron atoms, shoul-d confen greater wate:r

solubility, a majon problem in the chemical use of al-kaloidsf. On the

¡t"" Foo simplicity the terrn phthalidyl will- be substituted fon rr3-oxo-1r3-

dihydroisobenzofu::an-l-ylrt throughout thís text'
+t Thi= expectation has not actually been reatised; the non basic natur:e

of most of the analogues of type (3)-(5) has resufted in a decnease in

genenal solubility.
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othen hand, the compounds (3)-(5) woul-d be less basic than the natunaÌIy

occurring compounds. Since the natunal-Iy occurning phthalideisoquino-

l-ines alf have oxygenated functions at the 617 and 3tr4tr5r positions, it

was cleanIy desirable to have these substituents pnesent on our compounds.

Of the synthetic schemes available fon the synthesis of phthalide-

isoquinolines, the most gene:ral involve the fonmation of the (1-9) bond

ín the k"y "t.p.16 ft was obvious that a simil-ar stnategy could be used

in the prepanation of the compounds (3)-(5) as an examination of the

lite:rature suggests that (t-tt) bond for-ming neactions fon these systems

wene available. Thus the reaction of a nucleophil-e with an elecfirophilic

phthalide species, o:r altennatively, the neaction of a nucleophilic

phthalide substrate with an electnophiÌic species, would yield the

desined products. Either pathway nequines substituted phthalides, and

thene aï1e a lange numben of suitable syntheses avail-abl-e fon these systems.

Fon exampJ-e¡ 4-metho"yI8, S-metho{rl9, 6-methoxy20' 7-tn"tnorry2I, 415-

dimethoxy22 , 5,6-dimeth o*y22, 6 r7-dim "tno*y22, 4,S-methylenedio ry23 ,

5 ro-methylenedioxy24'.25, and 6 r7-methylenedioxy26 pf,tnatides ane known.

Many of these involve the acytation of a substituted benzoic acid

denivative wíth for.maldehyde and in some cases the yields ar'e 1o*18)20'22'

26. Recent work making use of the metallation of a suitably substituted

anomatic system affonds dinectly, eithen the phthalide on the connespond-

ing phthalaldehydi" u"id27-30. Pant TII of this Thesis discusses the

efficient p::eparation of meconine, an impo:rtant pnecurson in al-kaloid

synthesis, via a metallation reaction.

In o::der to achieve the synthetic tal:gets, one approach necessi-

tated an electnophilic phthalide substnate. The pneparation of an electno-

philic phthal-ide system can be achieved by r:adical- substitution which

pnovides 3-sr:bstituted phthafides. These compounds are powerful electro-
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philes due to thein having a potential leavíng gnoup at a position which

is both benzylic and activated by an esten group (Scheme 2.0f). Phthal-

-\s- 4+ t

(o)

(7)

x=oH

[= Br

Scheme 2.01

aldehydie acid (6) neadily undergoes uncatalys.dtt nt"l.ophilic substitu-

tion by a senies of nucfeophiles which include alcohols, amides, amines '

and thiols, to afford the co:rnesponding 3-sr:bstituted phthalid"3f. An

altennative suitable electrophile was 3-bnomophthalide (7), though this

was not the pnefenned species as there is onÌy one repont of 3-bnomophtha-

l-ides being used successfull-y as alkylating agent"32.

The nucleophilic phthalidyl anion (8) can be generated reversib-ly

by eithen sodium rnethoxide on potassium te:rtiary butoxid"lG and inre-

ve:rsibly by lithium diisopropylu*id"33'34.

¡l
Pnobably genenal acid catalysis using the proton of phthalaldehydic

acid (,Ka= 2.76x 1o-5, zso)31.
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Elase -

(s) (8)

Base =LDA , filaMeO, or KtBuO

Phthalidylph thalazinones and Phthalidvlphthafazines

Mustafa anð co-wooknor35 observed that phthalazine (lo) und.engoes

lr2-addition of phenylmagnesium bnomide, followed by autooxidation to

affond t-phenylphthal-azine (ff). Similanly, other: organometallic neagents

have also been successfully neacted r^¡ith (IO) to give 1-aì-kylphthatazines

(rz¡36'ez.

RMq'-
-rr-¡-)

RH

(10)

(13)

X=H

X= Cl

( 11)

(12)

R-- QH5

R: alkyl

l-Chlonophthal-azine (fS) and substituted ì--chlorophthalazines are verS¡

neaitive towands nucleophiJ-ic species and thene ane many examples of

nucleophil-ic substitution by atkoxides38-41, utir,"=42'43 tnd hyd::azines43

The most commonly used method fo:: the pnepanation of 4-substítutecl
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phthalazinones is to condense connectly substituted acyl benzoic acids

on alkylidenephthal-ides with hydnurín."43.

The synthesis of phthalidylphthalazines coul-d thus be achieved by

nucleophil-ic substitution on a suitably substituted phthal-azine, whiJ-e

the phthalidylphthalazinones could be prepared by tneating con:reetly

substituted phthalide species with hydnazine. The key step in the nucleo-

philic substitution neaction was the fonmation of the Cl--Cl-r bond and

it was clear that a phthalidyl anion I^Ias necessary. Tippettl6 has

successful-Iy effected nucleophilic attack of the phthalidyl anion (8)

on the isoquinoline methiodide (1+) to yield a diasteneoisomeníc mixtune

of the dihyd::oisoquinolines (tS) which were catalyticatly hydnogenated

to give (t0; Sehene 2,02).

"-->
( 14) -+

(ls) (16)

Scheme 2.02

It was envisaged that similar nucleophilic substitution on eithen

substituted phthalazines (Scheme 2.03) should pnovide the r:equined

phthalidylphthalazines ( 17) .

Me

H

H
H

H
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R

--.¡ _¡)

(17)

Scheme 2.03
\

I
Altennatively, the ::eaction between suitably substituted

biphthalides (18) and eithen hydrazine on a1ky1 hydnazine would yield

the cornesponding 4-phthalidylphthalazinone (l-9) (Scheme 2.04). This

R

ruFI¿!$HB¡, 2 +

( 18) (ls)

R=H or alkyl

Scheme 2.04

43
also provides a method fon obtaining 2-alkylated products , due to the

gneaten nucleophilicity of the secondany nitrogen atom in the neacting
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lIù.
hyd::azine--. The non-alkylated phthatidylphthalazinones could, in

pninciple , be ::educed to the cor'::esponding phthalídylphthalazine.

Phthalidvlcinnof inones

Al-though only a few aIkyI or a::yl cinnolines have been examined

fon pharmacological- activity, some are claimed to have the:rapeutic benefits

to ul-ce:r sufferens as well as being antiinflammatony.-agents. fn addition,

they have shown activity as appetÌte inhibito::s and "àto-f nenvous system

stimulants43.

The fonmation of a Cf-CIr bond. between the cinnolinone (20) and

an electrophilie phthalide appeared an attnactive appnoach, finstly because

(ZO) should be :readity alkylated at Nl and secondly because either' (6)

or (7) ís neadily substituted at C3.

Unden basic conditions, genenation of an amide anion nesul-ts in

N-alkylated pnoducts45-47, whereas the alkylation of the cor::esponding

sil-ver salt :results in o-alkylated products4S'49. 4-Hydnoxycinnoline (20),

the weakest acid (pKa 9.27 ínwater) of the hydroxycinnolinesso, exists

pnincipally in the arnide for:m (20a) both in the solid state and in

solution, the form (2}a)e(20b) with hyd::ogen at NI being prefenred to

the tautomenic structr:r'e (zoc) with hydr"ogen at N251' Tneatment of (zo)

with a strong base should yieJ-d an amide anion which should alkyJ-ate at Nl.

{-ù

\
<-- +

N

(zo)

( zoc)

( zoa) (2ob)
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The methylation of 4-hydno><ycinnoline (and some substituted

denivatives) with dimethylsulfate, diazomethane, on methyl iodide, gives

pnincipally the anhydr-o base 2-methyl-4-hyd:roxycinnoline (21) together

with a small amount of 1-methyl-4-cinnolinone (ZZ)52-54. A va:riety of

H

+ +

\"

(20)

(22) ( 21)

other" alkylating agents including ethyl iodíde, isop:ropyl bromide and

benzyl chlo:ride also lead pnedominantly to the N2-alkylated pnoducts53'54.

Sevenal examples have shown that C3 substituted hyd:roxycinnolines fonm

I-alkyl der"ivativ"rs3'55'56, "h.oeas 
4-hydroxycinnolines with a substit-

uent at CB alkyLate predominantly at ttZ56'57, suggesting that the Plrocess

ís contnolled mainfy by stenic nather than el-ectnonic f..too"53'56.

In contnast with these results, cyanoethylation of (20) with

acnylonitnile in the presence of Tniton B gives exclusively 1-cyanoethyl-

4-cinnolinone and this nesul-t has been attributed to the base catalysed

cyanoethylation which leads to the most stabte pnoducts3. Acetylation of

(20) using acetic anhydnide occuns exclusively at the I-posítions8.

Since (O) is so neactive towards nucleophiles, it was anticipated

that (6) woul-d neact in a simil-an mannen to acetic anhydride with 4-

hydr:oxycinnofine and for"m the Nt-alkylated pnoduct. 3-Bromophthalides

have not been used extensivel-y as alkylating agents ' due possibì-y to their

high neactivityr and it was fel-t that the alkytation neaction outl-ined

in Scheme 2.05 was a less likeIy app:roach to compounds of type (4).

+
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Base -

(4)

Scheme 2.05

Phth al- idy Ibona z anaphth alenes

Boron analogues of amino acids have shown in p::elíminany animaf

tests, benefieial effects fon a¡thritis, high bl-ood chofesterol fevels

and certair .u.n."o=f7. Some derivatives of phenylbononic acid have been

tested for- their action upon bactenia; howeven only nitno and bromo

sr.rbstituted boronic acids showed any bacteniostatic ""tiorr59. Dewan

has studied the wate:: sol-uble derivatives of I0,9-borazaphenanthnacqnes

and 2 rl-bo:razanaphthalenes as potential agents for neutnon capture

thenapy of .un."o60. The pneliminary tests showed little on no anti-

bacter"ial activity and the use of these compounds as possible agents fon

neutr:on càpture thenapy was disappointing. The compounds were in fact

veny toxíc and wer:e selectively concentrated in the b::ain of cancenous

miee rathen than in bnain t*oo=60. Similan compounds model-l-ed mone

closely on natural pnoducts may be effective. The field of bonazanomatic

chemistny is , however:, only a littl-e oven 20 yeal?s old and thene has been

only a l-imited amount of screening of these compounds fon biochemical

61actl_vrty.

N

t\
+

R
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The phthalidylbonazanaphthalenes (5) appeaned attnactive tanget

compounds for scneening as they retained the Y-factone ning necessany

fon CNS activitylo und possessed. the 2 rl-bonazanapthalene ning which

exhibited very toxic behavioun in ti."60.

Altennative bicuculline analogues containing bonon to be

considened incl-ude ( 23). This netains the phthalazinone ríng of earlien

compounds which wer.e shown to have l-imited phanmacalogical activity, but

( zs)

intr.oduces an isoelectronic BOH gr"oup fon the lactone canbonyl, a change

which r^ras expected to increase the water sol-ubility, thus incneasing the

activity.

Cle.a::1y, the most obvious method fo:r assembling compounds of the

type (5) was by the fonmation of the N-Cl-t bond in a method sinitar to

the preparation of the phthalidylcinnolinones. This seemed an attnactive

and promising pathway as 2-methyl-2,I-borazanaphthalene (24) is readily

alky]ated6o ao yield (ZS; Scheme 2.06). Thus, the N-lithio derivative of

(Z+) on reaction with 3-bromophthalides should afford (Zø).

H
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HH--

( z+) ( 2s)

tt/leLi >

Scheme 2.06 (zo)

Lastly,'it was anticipated that t::ansmetallation of (27) wittr

butyl lithium, followed by the reaction with t::ibutyl bonate, o:1

similar electnophiles, would yield (28). Bromínation of (28) woutd yiefd (29)

which on hydrrclysis would nesult in the forrnation of compounds of the

type ( 23 ; Scheme 2.o7) .

Me

+

€Ëbølilr
+ (23)

(oH),

(28)

(2s)

X:H

X=Br

Scheme 2.07
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KCN ¡ R=OMe

( 33)

( 34)

Scheme 2.08

The most successful appnoach to biphthalide is by the fi:eatment of
62

phthal-ic anhyd::ide with triethyl phosphíte. The genenality of these

methods, howeve::, has not been investigated.

Because the pnepanation of (30) is best achíeved using the method

of Rami:re 162 t¡" synthesis of oxygenated biphthalides was first investi-

gated using this pnocedure. I'ihen 4,5-dimethoxyphthalic anhyd::Íde (3Sb)

was treated with triethyl phosphite eithen starting mateniaf or polymenic

matenial- was obtained depending on the conditions employed. This was in

indirect agneement with the work of Ru*iour62 who postulated that el.ectnon

withdr.awing groups would assist in the biphthalide fonmation. Hene, the

dirnethoxy gnoups, because of thein electnon donating ability, hindered

the fo::mation of the biphthal-ide. Because the othen methods used in the

pneparation of biphthalides wene not efficient, a new genenal synthetic

method wãs investigated.

Since anomatic anhyd::ides alre known to unde:rgo llittig :reactions

with stabilised y1ids67 '68 . logicat appnoach to substituted biphthalides

involves the neaction of phthalic anhydr.ides (3S) wíth phosphonium salts

cHo
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of the fonm (36; Scheme 2.09). This nethodology allows the synthesis

of both symmetrical and unslrmmetnical biphthalides.

+ '+

(3s)

I

(36)

(37)

R=H

R= OMe dR2
( 3sa)

( 35b)

( 35c)

( 3sd)

( 3s)

(3e)

( a0a)

( 40b)

( 4r)

HH
OMe OMe

NO, H

MeH

C*p3R4
H H OlVle OMe

HHHNO,
HHHMe
H H MeH
ONte OMe Ol\fe Ofvle

Scheme 2.09

The phosphonium salts (36)69 and (37) are :readily available by

tneatment of eithe:: the conresponding phthalaldehydic acid on 3-br"omo-

phthalide with tniphenylphosphine. The phosphonir¡n salt (36) is known

to undergo llittig reactions with a:romatic afdehydes69. The reaction

between the phosphor.ane and the anhydride p::oceeded smoothly to yield the

required biphthalides ( 38)-( 4l) .

The pr:epa::ation of the biphthalides was found to be general:

stinr-ing a solution of molan equivalents of the anhyd:ride, phosphonium

b::omide and tniethylamine in dichl-onomethane at room temperature, unden

iitnogen, fon between 12-48 houns afforded the co:rnesponding biphthalide
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(38)-(41) in yields between 70-9Oeo. The fo::mation of (al) in high yields

requined an additionaf 12 houns at neflux temperature. These pnoducts aII

had intense yellow colours and in most cases had only limited solubility

in a vaniety of organic solvents. The melting points of the biphthalides

welre shaï.p, probably indicating exclusive formation of one isomen, that

being the E isomen. White pnepaning benzylidenephthalides, using (36),

Ho".69 found a 80-90% pnedominance of the E isomen. Fr:r'then evidence that

the conforrnation of the biphthalide was E in each case was obtained fnom

the infnaned spectr-um. B..keo65 has confir:med that E-biphthalide (yelIow)

exhibits only one canbonyl absonption at 1780cm-1, while the colou::Iess

biphthalide, with Z configunation, shows two ca::bonyI absonptions at I72O

and 1740cn-t. .,The biphthalides (38)-(41) besides being an intense yellow

coloun, all had absonptions at 1780sn-1. 4-Methylphthatic anhydride (35d)

fonmed two isomers, as,evidenced by the formation of fou:r pnoducts when

(+O) was tneated with hydr:azine. The two isomers of (40) could not be

sepanated by fnactional crystallisation or chnomatognaphy and showed only

one peak by HPLC and one spot by t.1.c. The reaction between4-nitrophthal-

ic anhydnide (35c) and (36 ) yielded a single pnoduct (39). This ís clear-

ly expected as the ca::bonyl pana to the nitno gl?oup is the most electro-

philic. The pnoduct (39) was assigned the E configunation by infiraned

spectroscopy and was the opposite isomer to that obtained by Graebe and

G.ry"6 
3.

The unsymmetnical biphthalides (38)-(41) could, in pninciple, forrn

two pnoducts on t::eatment with hydnazine, but the substituents shoufd

contnol the posítion of nucleophil-ic attack because of thein electnon with-

dnawing and donating abiì-ity and only single pnoducts shoul-d :resu1t. On1y

(+O) is likely to give a mixture of isomens, firstly because thene are two

non separable reacting isomens and secondly, the methyl group is unlikely

to be sufficiently electnon donating to nenden one of the carbonyl carbons

substantially less electrophil-ic than the othe:r; that is, there will- be
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R t'¡tlAHE-¡

R

(42)

( 43)

( 63)

( 44)

(4s)

(+o)a

(+z)a

(48)

(oo)

OMe

OMe

OMe

H

H

OMe

OMe

OMe

H

H

OMe

OMe

OMe

OMe

OMe

ilRfR3paps
OMe H

OMe Me

OMe Et

OMe H
OMe Me

Me

Me

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

NO,

H

Me

Me

Et

a

b:

These wene isol-ated as an insepanabl-e mixtune of four. isomens

with a methyl gnoup at Rl (a6a), R2 (46b), R3 (+oc) and R4 (46d).

These wene isolated as an insepanable mixtune of foun isomers

with a methyl group at Rl, R2, R3, and R4.
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no prefenential site of nucleophil-ic attack. In most cases, the reaction

of the biphthalides with eithen hydnazine on methyl hydnazine afforded

good yields of the desired phthalidylphthalazinones.

Due to the low solubility of (4f), excess hydnazine was required

to facilitate the forrnation of (42) and (43) in high yields' As expected,

(38), on treatment with hydnazine and methyl hyd:razine affo:rded (a4) and

(45) respectívely. On treating (40) witn hyd:razine, four isomers we::e

obtained as evidenced by the appearance of foun aromatic methyl signals

ín the region of ô 2.6 in the p.m.r. spectrum. These isomers could not be

sepanated, but if they could be sepanated, at least the isome::s (+0a)

and (+Ob) could be distinguished f:rom the other two isomens by examination

of the mass spdctna. The mass spectra of the bicucul-line analogues which

we have p::epaned, show a diagnostic base peak attnibutable to the phthalide

pontion of the mol-ecu1e. Thus,the isomens (+Oa) and (46b) will exhibit a

base peak at l-33 corlîesponding to (+S¡, wheneas the isomens (40c) and

(46d) will exhibit a base peak at 147, conresponding to (50). The p.m.r.

+

(4e) (s0)

spect::a may be used to further distinguish the isomers. T::eatment of

(+O) wittr methyl hydrazine afforded foun compounds as evidenced by the

appearance of four N-methyl signals at about ô 3.8 in the p.m.r. spectnum

These isome::s could not be sepa:rated by conventionaf methods such as

ch:romatognaphy on fnactional cnystallisation.

The::eaction of hydnazine with (39) resulted in the forrnation of

6-nitrophthalide (51) and f,4-Phthalazinedions (52a) and a prrcduct which

is suggested to be the ketodiami¿e (Se). A possible mechanism for the
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H2NH2
Hz

(3e)

+

HO

H ----r

( 51)

(ss)

( sza)

( 52b)

+

(sI)

( s4)

- -¡rl,

Scheme 2.10
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HO

(so)

I
N +

HI
( s3)

+

\
J'

Ni¡
N

(3e)
I
I
t
It

(48)

Scheme 2.11

Nu=NHhftdrlH,
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formation of these compounds is shown in Scheme 2.I0. If initial nucleo-

philic attack occuns at C3r to give (54), the fnee amino group then has

two possible canbonyl ca:rbons fon neactíon. Reaction at the ketone leads

to the forrnation of the interrnediate (55) whích affonds (52a) and

6-nitnophthalide. The latter is formed in preference to water due to the

stability of the tnansient 6-nitnophthalide anion. Altennatively, the

fnee amino gnoup can l-eact at the lactone canbonyl grÐup. Subsequent

ning closune affonds the ketodiamide (Sg; Scherne 2.10). The product was

assigned the st::uctu::e (53) on the basis of the infnaned spectrun which

shows absonptions at 1720, 1690 and 1670cm- t . Thís is consistent with the

pnesence of five and seven membened lactams rather than two six membened

l-actams which would have no absonptions gneater than l-7Oocm-1.70 The

p.m.r?. spectnum of (53) showed a one pnoton singlet at ô 4.8 and was

ascnibed to Ha. This is consistent with a cafcul-ated chemical shíft of

ô 5.3 using Schootenys chemical shift dat"71. If attack had occunned at

C3, the desir'ed pnoduct would result, but thene was no evidence for- the

forrnation of this pnoduct.

The neactíon of rnethyl hydrazine with (39) affonded (48)' (51)

and 2-methyl-1,4-phthalazinedione (SZ¡). A plausible explanation is

outl-ined in Scheme 2.l-I. Nucleophific attack at C3 leads to (48) whose

p.m.r. spectrtrm exhibits a doublet, J = IHz, at ô 8.9, ascr-ibed to H8.

This stnuctune is confirrned by the mass spectrum which shows a base peak

m/e 133, col?responding to (49). Alternatively, attack at C3r leads to

an intenmediate (56) which cl-eaves to give (51) and (52b).

PhthaÌazinones can be readily N-methylated using base and nethyl

72-74iodide'- ' ) a p:roeedune which p:rovides an altennative method to prepane

2-methylated phthalidyj-phthafazinones. When (31-) was treated with potassium

canbonate and methyl- iodide in acetone, without the exclusíon of water'

and ain, two pnoducts we::e isolated which wene identified as (S7) and (58),

the l-atten a::ising via aerial oxidation of the hydr:oxy esten (Sg). Unden
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anhydrous anaenobic conditions, the only nethylation pnoducts of ( 3t)

wene (32) and (SZ¡, the formen being capable of C-alkyfation to give

(57). Sodiun bo::ohyd::ide neduction of (Se) foffowed by hydnolysis and

lactonisation yietded (32; Scheme 2.12). Methylation of (aa) using

-+ €

( 31) (32) (s7)

Me

Me

--

( s8) (se)

Scheme 2.12

potassium canbonate and methyl iodide in acetone afforded (45).

Alky.lation of (31-) at room tempenatu:re with ethyl iodide and

potassium carbonate in acetone afforded 2-ethyt-4-phthalidylphthaÌazinone

(60) but more vigonous conditions affonded a mixtu::e of pnoducts which

could not be sepa::ated using pr:epa::ative t.l-. c. Examination of the p.m.lr'
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Et

-€

o

(oo)

Et

(61) (62)

spect::um of the reaction products showed no obvious Clr alkylation pno-

ducts, pnesumably due to the bulkiness of the ethyl group, but compounds

(60), (6f) and ('62) wer.e appanently pnesent. Alkytation of (+Z) wittr

potassium canbonate and ethyl iodide at high tempenatunes afforded (03)

in high yield without any se::ious contamination by other: p:roducts.

R=C5H5

H
NH2NHR --.o

+

(so) ( o+a) (64b)
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tJhereas alkyJ-hydnazines react through the secondary nit::ogen,
?q

a::ylhydrazines'' neact thnough the pnima::y nitrogen so that phenylhydna-

zine on neaction with biphthal-ide affonded the isome::s (0+a) and (64b).

No attempt was made to sepanate these isomers as their physiological

activity was minimal. These pnoducts vrerle consistent with the neaction

proceeding at the primany nitnogen as they were a yellow colou:r, similan

to the biphthalides.

Fon the punpose of biological scneening and due to the low solu-

bility of the phthalidylphthalazinones, the prepa::ation of phthalidyl-

phthalazines also war::anted investigation. The most direct noute to these

compounds appeared to be via the 4-chlonophthalidylphthalazine (00) which

was expected tq be easily neduced to (OZ).

-+>

(6s)

(66)

(67)

( 68)

X=OPOClz

X= Cl

X=H

X= Oll/le

( 31)

A variety of attempts to ::eact ( 3l-) witt¡ phospho::us o4ychlonide

nesulted only in the necovery of stanting mate::iaf. The isotation of

(OS) in one experiment suggested (66) had been formed, although (68) may

arise fr"om the reaction of methanol with the interrnediate (0S). It was

possible that (66) was too reactive to su:rvive the wonk up conditions,

so a neduction was attempted on the cnude :reaction p::oduct but only poly-

me::ic rnaterial was obtained. The inability to pnepane (OO) was su:rprising

but Chimi.i76 .or1d not pnepare high yieJ-ds of the chl-o:ro interrnediate

of a hydnoxypyr ida rín"76 .
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A logicat altennative appnoach to (67) involved the nucleophilie

çubstitution by the phthalidyl anj.on ( g) on I-chlonophthalazine as

descnibed in the intnoduction. The phthalidyl anion was genenated with

potassium t-butoxide, but the neaction with (13) pnoved unsuccessful and

yielded only polymenic mate:rial. Because of the low concent::ation of the

anion when gene::ated with potassium t-butoxide, lithiun isop:ropy1 cyclo-

hexylamide was used to provide a high concent::ation of the anion33'34 bra

on neaction with (tS¡, only polyme:ric matenial and some star"ting

1-chlo::ophthalazine wene obtained. The phthalazines (69)-(71) failed to

ry4
ï-t*

tl

(6s)

(70)

R=H

R=ft/þ

( 71) (72)
( 13)

neact with the phthalidyl anion, which r^Ias generated by the ::eaction of

either., sodium methoxide, potassium t-butoxide, or Iíthiun isopropyl-

cyclohexylañide, with phthalíde. In most experiments eithen stanting

matenial o:: polSrmenic mate:ria1 was obtained. In one expenimentr one

pnoduct which was identified as (72) probably anose due to the pnesence

of potassium hyd:roxide in the sample of potassium t-butoxide. The band

on preparative t.l.c. corresPonding to the p::oduct (ZZ) was found to

danken on standing in the ain, suggesting that the oxidation took plaee

on the plate.

At this stage the use of the phthatídyl anion as a nucleophilic

species appeaned to be very limited in its application and funthen use

was abandoned.
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Since phthalide could not be used successfully as a nucleophile'

it was thus appar-ent that a nucleophilic phthaJ-azine species was nequined

to fonm the key CI-CI| bond. One possibility appeaned to be the metal-

halogen exchange of bnomophthaÌazine (73), in the expectation that the

::esultant aryl lithium (74) on::eaction with (75) would yield (20).

Hydnolysís and lactonisation would then affond the r:equined. phthalidyl-

phthalazine (07; Scheme 2.13). Unfortunately, the reaction of fneshly

I}EIL

( 73)

( 74)

(7s)

OzMe

( oz)

_..-ù
-olt-+

H?

(76 )

\

Scheme 2.13
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prepared l-bnomophthalazinefT7 *iah butyl lithium then (75) affo:rded

pol5rme:ric matenial-. The p.m.r. spectnum of the crude pnoduct showed the

pnesence of a butyJ- group, suggesting butyl lithium had appanently

panticipated in nucteophil-ic addition.

Although there do not appear to be ver)¡ many examples of tnans-

rnetal1ations of aïyl chlo::ides, an attempt to lithiate (tS) was made,

pnimanily because it was mo::e stable than (73). AIso, it was hoped

that polyme:risation may be reduced. The ned coloun :resulting fnom the

reaction of butyl tithium with (13) disappeaned immediately on addition

of (75). The p.m.r. spect::um of the isolated pnoduct exhibited a

signal, attributable to a butyl gnoup, in the negion 6 1.4 which suggested

that the butyl'anion had added to the anomatic ring. The infnaned

spectntrn of thís pnoduct showed an absonption at 17g0cm-I. Thenefore,

the two most IÍkely products wene eithen (Zg) on (79) and a plausible

mechanism for thein forrnation is shown in Scheme 2.L4. Dehydnochl-o::ina-

tion of (7g) snould pnoceed smoothfy to yield (80), howeven, tneatment of

the product with a variety of bases did not yield (gO) ¡ut a mixtu::e of

compounds. Thenefore, these results suggest that the product was not

+I Fneshly prepared (73) dankened on exposune to l-ight and aften thir"ty

minutes a new compound had been forrned v¡hich was assigned the structur:e

Br-

(tt>

(ZZ) Uy a mechanistic consideration. It has been neponted that 4-

chlonophthalazine unde::goes a similan dinenization process 78
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Éstl

cr
( 13)

(7s)

(78)

ct

( 7s)

Basef/*cl

( eo)(7e)

Scheme 2.14
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(-79), but nathen (Ze). Exanination of the 13C n.t.n. spectrum of the

pnoduct confinned the st::ucture as (Zg) ¿ue to the pnesence of six sp3

ca:rbon signals. Fu:rtheïmone, the signal at 94 ppm, which is ascnibed to

Clt, is consistent with this canbon being attached to nitnogen, as the

l39 n.m.r. spectprxn of the phthalidyfcinnolinones (Pa::t II. 2.2) exhibits

CIr in the negion 87-90 ppm. If the pnoduct was (79) this carbon would

be obsenved in the negion 8+ ppm79.

An altennative soul?ce of a nucleophilic phthalazine synthon was

cleanty necessaï5¡. A significant. amount of wonk has been associated v¡ith

isoquinolíne Reissent compounds and one lrepol3t in panticulan had signifi-
80

cant bea:ring on the pneianation of phthalidylphthal-azines The

isoquinoline Reissent compound ( gf) has been used to prepane a va::iety

80
of phthalideisoquinolines-'(82; Scheme 2.15). The phthalazine Reissert

=+
(ar¡

(82)

Scheme 2. 15

5

compor:nd ( 83) has also been pnepaned by the neaction of phthalazine

with potassium cyanide and benzoyl chlorideSl'82. The Reíssert compound (83)

has been successfully rnethylated8l and more importantly, it condenses

neadily with benzaldehydeE3.
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Thus, a logical approach to the phthalidylphthalazines involves

the neaction of ( SS) with suitably substituted electrophilic phthalide

synthons. Pnevio.r" *ook80 had shown that a highen yield of the phthalide-

isoquinoline was obtained when (81) was treated with the benzoate (75).

Thus the fonmylbenzoates (ZS¡, (84) and (AS¡, hrene prepa::ed fnom the

cornesponding phthalaldehydic acid using potassium canbonate and methyl

iodide.

K.C9, -MeI

RRT
(7s)
(84)

(8s)

H

H

H

OMe

oct-rp

Using a two phase system of satunated sodiurn hydnoxide and dichloro-

methane with the phase transfen catalyst, benzylt:riethylammonium chlonidet

( eg) on reaction with the benzoate afforded the phthalidylphthalazines

(OZ¡, (86) and (87), pnesumably by the pahtway shown in Scheme 2.16. The

pnepanation of (BB) was achieved unden identical conditions, but opianic

acid was used instead of the con::esponding benzoate.

The yieId. of these pnoducts was only low. This is due, in pant, to

the atte:¡native pathways that the Reissent anion can take. Examination of

the p.m.l1. spectnum of the cnude neaction mixture suggests the presence

of phthalazine and possi-bly I-cyanophthalazine (89) and I-benzoylphthala-

zine (g0). These bypnoducts are not unexpected as isoquinol-ine Reissent

compounds ane known to forrn eithe:: isoquinolirr.84, l-cyanoisoquinoJ-in.B5

on 1-benzoylisoquirrolin.So on t:reatment with base.
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The phthali-dylphthalazines wer"e isotrated as white powdens but on

:rec::ystallisation affonded an apnicot colouned powden, a change which is

pnobably due to the pnesence of a sma-Il- percentage of the tautomenic form

(91a), which may be expected to be slightly coloured due to the extended

n conjugation. This conjugation is veny similan to that in the biphthalides

and (64) prepaned eanl-ie::, which welre a ye'llow colou::.

(gr) ( gra)

-\
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2.2 SYNTHESIS OF PHTHALIDYLCINNOL]NONES

The phthalidylcinnol-inones (4) prrcvide an intenesting contnast

to the phthalidylphthalazinones because the phthalide ring is now bonded

to a nitnogen and no compounds of this type have pneviously been prepared.

(4)

The synthetic stnategy to be emptoyed in the pneparation of (4) ::equi:res

oxygenated 4-hydnoxycinnolines fon which thene are sevenal methods of

pneparaation. These include the Richter synthe"i"87, and the Fniedel-

Crafts cyclisation of mesoxalyl chtor"ide phenyJ-hydouron""B8, but the Borsche

oo
synthesiso" is the most widely employed method and the one with gneatest

vensatility and is used to pnepare the majonity of the 4-hydnoxycinnolines

appearing in the litenatune. This syntf,esìs involves the diazotisation

of o-aminoacetophenones in concentnated hyd:rochlonic acid followed by

thennal- cyclisation, affonding the 4-hydnoxycinnofine in high yields.

The initial appnoach to compounds of type ( 4) involves a di::ect

condensation reaction between a 4-hyd::oxycinnoline and phthalaldehydic

acid (6), in a simil-ar manner to the reaction of (92) and acetic
tro

anhydrideto. Because of the substituent at C3, 6-rnethyl-4-hydnoxycinnol-inr3-

ca::boxylic acid (g+) should be alkylated at Nl, and although (6) is a

powenful electrrcphile, it failed to react vrith (94). A similan lack of

neactivity l^¡as obsenved in the neaction between (92) and (6). By using
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Ëþ
N
H

(ls)
(e2)
(e3)

RR
HH
ONb OMe

ocHro

+ lþ

( s4)

(e2)

R É*
Me H CqH

OMe OMeH

X= OH

X= OCOCFg

(o)

(gs)

the electrophilic species (gS), it was hoped that we would ovencome the

pnevious lack of success, however., no r?eactíon took place between (92)

and (95).

Thus the altennative electnophile, 3-bromophthalide' was investi-

gàtea. This phthalide9o and its methoxy derivatives ane obtained in high

yields fnom the corl?esponding phthatide by benzyl-ic bromination using

N-bnomosuccinimide. Treatment of the readily available 6 r7-methylenedioxy-

phthataldehydic "cid30 
(98) wíth thionyl chlonide affonds the phthalide
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-.+R

0)
(go)

(e7)

(eB)

(gg)

RCx
HHBr
Oníe H Br

OMe OMe Br

oct-lro oH
ocl{ro cl

Because the 4-hydno>lrcinnol-ine exists pnedominantly ín the amide
tr1

form (20a).^, tneatment with a st:rong base such as sodium hydnide would

forrn the anion innevensibly, thus allowing fon Nl-alkylated products in

pneference to N2- and O-alkyl-ated pncducts.

Tneatment of 6 r7-dímetho>y-4-hydrrc>grcinnoline with soditrn hydnide,

followed by addition of (Z) yiefaed afte:: chnomatognaphy, a solid of

mol-ecula:: weight 338 as nequined by (102). Unfontunately, the:re is no

obvious featune which distinguishes the three possible pnoducts (100),

(101) and (102). This pnoduct showed a shanp singlet in the p.m.r.

spectnum at ô 8.4g and. infna:red absonptions at 1780,1625 and 1615cm-1.

It was thenefone necessany to examine stnuctunally :related compounds

so that unambiguous product ídentification could be made. Those compounds

most likely to lend valuable assistance in the st:ructu:ral elucidation were

the simple methylated and acetylated cinnolines (21), (ZZ¡.. (103)-(I0B),

as thein p.m.n. and i.r. spectna ane al-l- wel-l- docum"rrtuds8'91. only the

P.n.r. speetna of the methoxy substituted cinnolines were companed to the

p.m.r. spectrum of the product. Fon analysis, the cinnoline protons at

C3, C5, and C8, are diagnostic as these undengo lange variations in

chemical- shifts, depending upon the position of the substituent.
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NaH , +

(s2) +

Q)

( 101)

(roo)

R=OMe

(roz)

Me
(22)

(l_03)
R=H
R= OlVle

( 104)

(105)
R=H

R=OMe

+

( zr)
(106)

R=H

R=OMe
(roz)
(108)

R=H

R=OMe
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TABLE I. P.m.n. Chemical Shifts of Cinnolines

Compound H3 (ppm) Hs (ppm) HB (ppm)

(22)

(103)

( los)

(2r)

( 106)

( 107)

( roe¡

7.77

7 .77

8. 85

B. 0l_

7.84

7. 84

7. 89

8"30

7.61

7.68

8. 39

7.61

8. 16

8.16

7.40

6.70

7.29

7.52

7 .07

8.91

8. 51

When examination is made of the p.m.r. spectnum of (fo3)' (tos)

and (106), some sígnificant features become appanent (fa¡fe f.) In all

thnee compounds, the high field anomatic prrcton is ug91 and is above

6 7.29, while the fow field pnoton H3 ::esonates at a su:rpnisingly low

field, in (1OS) at ô 8.85. The ímportant featr¡re of the acetylated

cinnolines (fOZ) and (1OB) is the chemicaf shift of HB at ô 8.91 and

8.51 nespectively, and this is in fact the fowest field pootorrs8. This

has been attnibuted to the deshíelding by the acetyl canbonyl and similar-

Iy the spectnum of 1-acetyl-3-phenyloxindole shows a quantet at much

lowen field than the :remaining a::omatic nesonances and this is due to

deshíelding of HB by the acetyl sr:bstit,r"nt58. Some l-acetylnaphthalenes

show a deshielding effect of simil-an magnitude fon H858.

If the neaction between (92) and (7) had occurned at the o><ygen to

give (tgþ) it is neasonable to expect the cinnoline pnotons of (I00) to

have simil-an chemical- shifts to those of (105), unless the phthalide ning

significantly shields on deshíelds the cinnoline ning pnotons. The pnoduct

had a one pnoton low field singlet at ô 8.48 and ther"e l{el?e no signals

above ô 7.6. This discounts the O-alkylated product (fOO) as I{8 woutd be
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expected at approximately 7.29, compared with (105), unless it was

deshielded by the phthalide ::ing. Examination of a model indicates H8

is not deshielded, and therefore it seems neasonable to asst¡ne the p::oduct

is nqt the O-al-kylated compound (100).

The anhydro base product (101) was unl-ikely as thene is no

appanent reason why the:re should be a low field pnoton at ô 8.48, as the

lowest signal fon (106) appeans at 6 7.84. Mone impontantj-y it would be

expected that H8 of (101) possesses a simila:r chemical shift to HB of

(106) as it is not influenced by the substituent. The p.m.r. spectnum

of (fOG) exhibits a high field signal at ô 7.07, asc::ibed to H8, but the

highest fiel-d signal fon the pnoduct occurs at ô 7.6 and thus the isolated

product wa" noi (ror).

Examination of a mode.l- of the nequir:ed product (102) shows the

pnoton at the I position to be infl-uenced by the 1-lactone níng, causing

an apparent deshielding effect. The deshielding of HB is observed in the

l-acetyl cinnorines (l-oz) and (108)58. clea::l-y, the product isorated was

the ::equined one so we pnoceeded to prepane the remainder of these phthal-

idylcinnolinones by the method descnibed belo*f.

The nemaining phthalidyì-cinnolinones (109)-(ffZ) wene obtained

by tneating the appropniate 4-hydnoxycinnoÌine (eithen (ZO), (g2) on (93))

with sodium hydnide fo:: 15 hours, followed by the addition of the 3-bnomo-

phthalide and .the r.eaction mixtr::re sti:rred at anrbient tempenatune for 24

houns, then at neflux tempenature fon 24 houns. The most successful,

albeit tediousrrnethod to obtain a purle pnoduct was achieved by abso::bing

the neaction mixtu::e dinectly onto silica and then sepanating the products

by. column chnomatography on silica, but yields welre never: gneaten than

659o. Yields wene always highen when freshly pnepared 3-bnomophthalides

were used. Besides a small quantity of starting 4-hydroxycinnoline being

t ,hr" method must be fotl-owed, otherwise the nequired compound is not

obtained, and the O-alkylated pnoduct is appanently isolated- This

is discussed fate::.
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RÉÉR3
(rog)
(1r0)
( 11r)

(102)

(112)

( 113)

( 1r4)

(IIs)
( 117)

( 116)

HH
HH
HH
OMe OMe

OMe OMe

OMe OÌvle

ocn o
ocl-lro

octüo
0cH2o

HH
OMe l{
OMe OMe

Hl{
OMe H
OMe OMe

HH
OMe H

OMe OMe

ocHro
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necovened, thene was between 25-359o of materiaf unaccounted for- and this

is suggested to be the conresponding anhydno base pnoduct 1 which is said

to pnedominate in the rnethylation of 4-hyd::o><ycinnoline, and because of

its polarity cannot be necovened fnom the column.

The compounds (1Og)-(117) all had similar p.m.r. spectra to (102),

although in the majonity of iases these spectna wene quite compì-icated.

Thene wene slight va::iations of the position of the 1ow field pnoton' but

this was pnobably due to substituent effects, both electnonic and stenic,

which nesul-ts in a variation in the degnee of deshielding. All the p.m.r.

spectna vüere consistent with the isolated pnoduct being the requined one.

The infrared spectnum of each pnoduct l-ent furthe:: spectnoscopic

evidence fon the stlructune of the aÌkytated pnoducts (fa¡fe ff). Each of

the products, (102), (109)-(Ìl-7) show an absonption in the negion 1760-

1785cm-1, ascnibed to the l-actone car.bonyl. The cinnolinones (22) and

(ffg)92 show absonptions, due to the cinnolinone ning, at 1625' 1608,1594cm-l

(]re)
(120)

R=H

R=COCI-|3

( 118)

and 1632, I606cm-1 nespectit"Iyg2. These absonptions are seen in the

phthalidylcinnofinones in the region 1640-1620 and l-615-159Scm-1.
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TABLE II. Infnaned C=O and C=N St:retching Fr:equencies of Cinnolinones.

Compound Absonption Maxima cm-1

(ros)

(110 )

(111)

(roz)

(uz )

1780 , 1625 t 1610

1780 1645 , 1610t

l_760 , l-620 1600t

(ns)

( u+¡

(115 )

(116)

(117)

(22)

(103)

( 1r8)

1780 1625 , 1615

1785,1640r1615

1780 1625 , 1600

rTBo , 1630 1600

1785,L625,1600

1780,1630,1595

1780 , 1630 1605

1625,1608,1-594

1620 1585

1738,1632,1606

,

The 13c ,,.m.o, spectra of pnoducts (102), (tog)-(rro)* 
""o. ¿iagnostic

and unambiguously confirmed thein stnuctu:re as the N1-alkylated pnoducts.

The compounds (fOZ), (tOg)-(U6) shoul-d possess two canbonyl canbons in the

l3C n.m.r. spectnum wheneas the othen two possibl-e isome::ic pnoducts should

not. The t3g n.m.r. spectra of phthalider6,7-dimethoxyphthalide, and

6r7-methylenedioxyphthalide, have been nepoot"dT9 so that signals due to

rl" Due to solubility difficulties, a satisfacto:ry 13C tt.m,n. spectrum of
(U7) could not be obtained. The method of pnepanation of (1f7) is
identical- to the other. pnoducts so that is is neasonable to assume that
it is the ::equined compound. Funthenmore the p.m.l1 . and i.n. spectna

ane consistent with it being the desined compound.
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these substituents could be assigned, thus allowing fon a companison to

be made between the nemaining signals of the pnoducts, and the nefenence

compounds (22), (103), (rO+), (ltg) and (120).

Phtharide, oxygenated phthatidesT9, (119) 31 ', and (120) a1l- show

a ca:rbonyl signal in the I3C t.m.r. sPectnun at app::oxirnately 170 ppm as

do the cinnolinones (22) and (103). The phthalidylcinnolinones' (102)'

(fOg)-(11-6), showed two signals in the region 170 ppm, one due to the

phthalide carbonyl and one due to the cinnol-inone carbonyl. The phthal-

idyloinnol-ínones all showed at least one signal at approximately 140 ppm

which is ascnibed to C3 of the cinnolinone ring. The neference

cinnolinones (22) and (fOe) also showed a signal- in this:region. The

pnoducts (102), (tOg), and (11-4) had a signal- in the::egion 144 ppm: this

ís ascnibed to C7a of the phthalide ning. This canbon was obsenved at

about ô 140 ppm for the nemaining pnoducts. By companison of the signals

of (l_o+) wíth those of the pnoducts (102), (tog)-(lr6), the possibility of

O-alkylation is eliminated because these compounds woul-d not e>rtribit

signals, due to the cinnoline ning, in the negion 153-131 Ppm' except for

carbons beaning alkoxy . substituents. lf the signals, due to the phthalide

substituent ane assÍgned, a comparison between the nemaining signals

and the signals of eithen (ZZ) on (fOe) discounts any possibility that

the pnoducts ane N2- on O- al-kylated structu:res. Fon exampl-e, if (109)

is examined, and those signal-s due to phthalide assigned by use of in"

Iíteratu¡" t"1t""7n, ah" remaining signals are indeed veny simila:: to

those signals cornesponding to (22) as wourd be expected (Figune 1)'

Slight variations may occur d.ue to confonmational- changes of (fOg). A

close degree of nesemblance between the chemicat shifts of the cinnolinone

canbons of (102) and (103) is also observed, as indicated below (Figure 2).

As can be seen, the íntroduction of alkoxy gl?oups onto the cinnolinone

::ing resul-ts in two low field signals ' one in the :region of 155 ppm and

the othe:r at I48 ppm. The pnesence of a methoxyl group in the phthalide



TABLE III.

a 171.4 170.

b l-68.2 167.8 17r.4

68. 5 168. 5 169 .6 168. I 169 . I 170.9 r7r.
168.4 168.I 169.5 168.

t3C N.m.n. Chernical Shift Data of Phthali Icínnolinones and Refenence

Compound

(loe) (1ro) (11I) (102) (1r2) (rts) (rr4) (11s) (rro) e2) (103) (104) (11s) (120) ( s)

161. I
155. 3

148.7

138. 2

r37.2

r27.7

r25.7
123.1

118. 3

107.6

103.4

96. 8

165. 4

155.4

ls3. I
148. I
140 .1

154. 1

148.0

r44.0

139 .9

139.8

13s.2

131. 0

r25.2

I24.9

120.1

l_0 3. 2

103.1

100. I
94. 7

87

161. I
154.3

147. 3

140 .0

i-

136. I
128.0

126.2

I23.6

120.4

108.0

103.4

99.3

94.1

56.3

153.8

149 .9

146. 7

144.0

139 .7

134.2

126.I
I25.2

I24.8

115.0

43. 6

Ê rzo.l
3 155.6
c4 148.9

c
139.7

138.4

r20.2

104.8

95.9

s6.B

56. 8

44.1

15'3. 3

130 .9

130. 5

130 .0

130.0

T29.7

121.0

118. 9

56.4

169.3

145.5

143. 9

134.5

l_34.5

130 .9

r29,7

128.4

125. B

123.5

I2L.3
115. 5

87.8

201. 9

169. 3

147. I
145.6

135. 4

134. I
132.6

130 .9

r27.9

125.9

123.3

120. r
118. 8

II4.2
8s .8

28.2

170 .4

146. 3

133. 6

128.5

r25.2

124.9

r22.0

69.5

141_

l-43. 6

141. I
141.4

161.t- L65.4 155.5

140.9 154.4 r48.7

4 . I 141_. 144. 9

l_34. 5 141. I t4 .0

140.

c

134.9

t3r_.8

13r.3

r28.4

126.6

126.3

126 .0

r24.6

I23.6
114. 3

88. 2

L28.4

126.2

125.6

125. 3

t_25.I

123. 3

r23.2

l-l_4.1

108.0

r35. I
134. 9

134. 7

126.4

126.1

r25.7

119 .6

l_18. 8

l_14.3

138. 8

135. 2

131. 0

)-26.7

I25.2
r24.7

IT7.7

103.5

96.9

r40.1
136. I
135. 5

119.5

119.2

118.9

104. 4

95.6

88.0

136. 3

119. I
II7.2
115.9

1I4.2
103.8

I02. I
I02.7
100 .7

94.3

I

c')
@

I

d 87. 87 .7 87.6 I
55.9 62.6 56.7

56.9 55.9

4

56.6
trq o

55.9

62.3

56.7

56. 5

56. 2

a : SignaÌ ascnibed to C4

b : Signal ascríbed to C3l

c : Signa1 ascribed to C3

d : Signal ascribed to Cll
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Fl-gur-e 1.

Sígna1s due to the
cinnolinone ring

l_6 8. 2

14r.9

14L.4

134. 9

l_28. 4

126.6

126. 3

I14.3

Signals due to the
cinnolinone ning

168.5

l_ss. 5

148. 7

140.0

r38. B

II7.7
103. 5

96.9

56.7

55.9

Signals of
(22)

171.4

141.3

l_40.4

I34. 2

126.1

r25.2

L24.8

l_15.0

Signals of
( 103)

170.1

155.6

148.9

l-39.7

r_38. 4

I20.2
104.8

I5.9
56. B

56. I

56'7

55{

(102)

Figune 2.
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níng nesults in a cha¡actenistic signal at 165 ppn. The most significant

and diagnostic signat which unequivocally confinmed the assígnment as

N1-al-kylated p::oducts and eliminated the othen two possible N2- and 0-

alkylated stnuctu::es, was the signal between 87.4-88.2 ppm, ascnibed to

CIt. This is al-most identical to the chemical- shift of C3 of (ltg) and

(fZO) at 87.8 ppm and 85.6 ppm::espectively. The anhydno base st:tuctu:res

would be expected to exhibít Clt 5-11 ppm ftmthen downfie1d93, 
""

guatennized aliphatic amines show a downfield shift, for the canbon bonded

to nitrogen, of J-1 pprn companed with the cor?responding tenti.oy u*irr"gs.

Similar'ly, the O-alkylated stnuctunes ¡^¡ould result in Cl-f being funthen

downfield as a N-methyl and a O-methyl gnoup show a diffe::ence of at feast

10 ppm fon the 'methyJ- 
"igr,.179. Because of the similanity of the

chemical shift of C3 of (119) and (I20), and the chemical shift of C1f of

the pnoducts (102) and (t09)-(11-6), as well as the existence of two

canbonyl signals fon each of the pnoducts (foZ), (tO0)-(116), they a:re

assigned the structure of the desined NI-al-kylated pi'oducts.

' Ultr.avio]et spectnoscopy was not employed for structural elucida-

tions as absonptions due to the phthalide ning tended to mask the :refevant

absonptions of the cinnolíne ning and made st:ructural assignment by this

technique equivocal.

The cinnolinones e2) and (103) wene prepaned by stinning the

appnopniate 4-hydnoxycinnoline with potassium carbonate and methyl iodide

ín acetone at :roorn temper.atu::e. The yields of the Nì--methylated products

we::e highe:: than those neponted by A*""52. Tttere l{as a small amount of

the N2-methylated pr.oduct fonmed, as evidenced by the P.m.l?. spectnum of

the cnude reaction pncduct, but it was not isofated.
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R= H or OMe

lfhen 4,6,7-tnimethoxycínnofine (105) was initially p::epaned fon

examination of its I3C spectnum, the P.m.l1. spectnum (6 g.85' 7.68r 7.29)

each a singlet,colrresPonding to one pnoton and ô 4.10,4.06 connesponding

to nine pnotons) was identical to that neponted in the Iiten.tt"us8'

Aften stoning, the solid mate::iaf showed the following signals, ô 9.20,

bnoad and exchangeable, 7.81-; s; 7.40, s, each cornesponding to one plroton

and th:ree, three proton singlets at ô 4.20, 4.15' 4.I0. It is suggested

that this compound is a dimer and. the assígned stnuctune (121) is based

R=OMe
(10s)

ñ

( 121)

Qz)

( 103)

R:H

R=Me

t ,,

R

Scheme 2.17
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on a mechanistic considenation (Scherne 2.l-7). In ond.en to dete::mine

whethen this type of dimenization r.ras a genenal neaction, the stability

of (fO4) was investigated. On exposu:re of (104) to sunlight, examination

of the p.m.r. spectnum of the pnoduct suggested demethylation had occur:::ed.

It thenefolte seems that 4-methoxycinnolines alîe susceptible to vanious

dimenization and photochemical reactions.

Befone l3C rr.m.n. spect:roscopy was used to confirrn the structune

of the phthalidyl-cinnolinones, an independent synthesis of two of the

possible pnoducts was attempted (Schemes 2.I8 and 2.19).

Despite the ease of condensation of o-aminoacetophenone (I22)

with (6) to give (120), attempts to pnoduce (fzg) failed and the only

pnoduct obtained was a small quantity of 4-hydno><yc:'-nnoline (20) which

pnesumabl-y anises by hyd::oJ-ysis of (120)followed by diazotization and cycliza-

tion under the :reaction conditíons. The 4-chlonocinnolinone (fZ+) is'neadíly

substituted by al,koxides at the 4-positior,sl,"rrd it was anticipated that

in the presence of tniethylamine thene may be a sufficient concentnation

of the ::ing closed anionic forrn (125a) to effect nucleophilic substitu-

tion, but this attempt also proved unsuccessful. Becaus. l3C n.m.l1.

spectnoscopy confirrned the p::oducts structune, no fur:ther wo:rk was unden-

taken towards an independent synthesis.

In a preÌiminany expeniment, aimed at the p::epa:ration of (tlS¡ 
'

the neaction mixture was heated at neflux fon only 8 houns, and afforded

a white sol-id which exhibited diffe::ent specfiral p:roper:ties to those of

the N1-alkylated product discussed above. The p.m.r. spectrum included

one pnoton singlets at ô 8.45, 7.72r 7.t0 and the infnaned spectnum

showed absonptions at l-B2O,1610 and f59Ocm-1. Compound (115) possessed

cornesponding signals at ô 8.25r 7.87 and 7.60, and infnaned absorptions

at 1780, 1640 and 1610cm- l. It is suggested that this product is the

Q alkylated compoun¿ (fZO)t. It has been suggested that O-al-kylated

t Th"o" was insufficient mateniaf to obtain a 13C n.m.r. spectrum'
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-+
Hz

(r22) (6)

-lf* (ros)

(120)

(20)

+

( r24)

N=o

(123)

Scheme 2.IB

( 125a)

NEtb

(125b)

\

+

R=Ol\fe 1t

Schene 2. l-9



-7+-

(r26 )

cinnofines can i. 
"onr.oted 

to the Nl-alkylated cínnofine"51on heating,

and pnolonged heating at nefl-ux tempenatu:res in laten expeniments

conve::ted any O-alkylated pnoducts to the N1-alkylated pncduct. Some

evidence fo:: this was seen when a sample of (126) was heated in tetra-

hydnofuran and the infnaned spectnum of the rnixture was seen to change.

In the prepanation of (1u) an excess of sodirun hyd::ide and

3-b::omo-6 r7-dímetho><yphthaÌide was used in an attempt to incnease the

yield. No sígnificant increase ín yield nesulted, but a bright yellow

solid was isolated and identified as the biphthalí¿e (e+). This arose,

pnesumabty by the forrnation of the canbene interrnediate (I27)rwhich then

coupled with another canbene inte::mediate to give (S+; Sctreme 2.20).

Canbene intenmediates have been postulated in the pnepa::ation of biphthal-

ide fnom phthalic anhydnide and tniethyl phosphite62.
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+

--+
NaH -

(ez) ftzt)

R=OMe
-<D

( 34)

Seheme 2.20
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2.3 ATTEMPTED SYNTHESIS OF PHTHALIDYLBOR.AZANAPHT}IALENES .

The synthesis of bicucul-l-ine analogues containing bonon in eithen

the isoquinoline ring (5) or "¡-lactone ning (23) a,::oused inte::est, finstlv

as a synthetic chalJ-enge, and also to investigate thein physiological

activity.

(+) (23)

As mentioned pr:eviously, the 2rl-borazanaphthalenes. (24) and

(128) p::ovided ideal stanting sgbstnates as the N-CII bond could, in

pninciple, be formed between the nitnogen and an elect::ophilic phthafide

moiety. The 2.,7-borazanaphthalenes (24) and (128) ane neadily pnepär:ed

by the action of a Gnignard neagent on the borazanaphthalene ( 129 ,Sõheme

2.2I) ¡ which is derived frrcm e-arninostynene (fgO) and bonon tr"ichl-or-
qtr

ide"*. The ::eaction of o-aminostynene and phenylboron dichl-onide yields

(128) directlyg4. Unfortunatelyrthene is no neport of the prepanation

of alkoxy-substituted 2,l-bonazanaphthalenes of the type (131).

The success of this pnoject thus depended on the development of

a synthesis of aminostyrenes applicable to alkoxy denivatives. The more

R
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BCh -RMgx
NHt c

RRC
Hl{Me
H H CoHu

HHCI
OMe OMe Me

ocHro Me

OMe Ofúe CuHs

Q+)
( 128)

(12e)

( l_31a)

( 13rb )

(132)

Schene 2.2I

commonly employed methods used to prepal?e o-aminostylrene wene investiga-
fs

ted and found to be either very low yielding on totally unsatisfactory .

otr
A necent nepont"' using palladir:m catalysed ethylenation of o-b::omo-

anil-ine (133) affords (130) in ::easonable yie1d, but when palladium

chlonide was used instead of the acetate only stanting matenial was

necovened. This pathway was not punsued funthen because of the uncentain-

ty of whethen al-koxy substituted bnomoanilines woutd affond the requíned

+ eo(onc)z + P(oroþt)s *ftBr t-t,

(rao)

styrenes. Furtheumolle, because the synthetic pathway detailed below

pPoved successful, the othen approaches wene discontinued.

The deca::boxylation of o-nit:rocinnamic acid (134) affords (135)96,

which can be :reduced to (l-30; Scheme 2.22) using aluminium amalgam

( r3s)

These resu]ts ane detaited in the exper:imental sectíon.
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( 135)

( 138)

(13e)

R=H

R=OMe

R. R=OCH2O

R=H

R=OMe

R.R=OCHzO

(130)

(r40)
( 141)

Scheme 2.22

The recommended p:rocedu::e fon decanboxylation uses quinoline ""d "opp"o96,

but it was found that a very efficient and simpte deca:rboxylation ínvolves

rnenely heating (134) with coppe:: bnonze powder to give (fS5¡, in yields

compa:rable to the litenatune values. This method was then applied to the

cinnamic acids (136) and (137) which decarboxylated neadily to give (138)

and (139). The nitnostynenes (138) and (139) wene neduced to the cornes-

ponding aminosty::enesusing aluminium amalgam. This pnocedu:re fon the

synthesis of alkoxy-aminostyrenes is most usefu.l-, not only in the pnesent

context, but because of the impontance of styrenes aS pol5fmen pl?ecursors

and also as synthetic interrnediates; for example , 2-aeetaminostyrenes

have been used in the synthesis of indores and quino1ir,."98.

A pneJ^iminar"y investigation of the prepaj?ation of (132) was made

using phenylboron dichlonide ín a simila:r manner to that in which (128)

was pnepa::ed.. This appnoach suffers from the possibility that boron

tnichlonide rnay demethylate the aryl methyl ether:sgg. Neventheless,

treatment of (140) wittr phenylboron díchl-oride affonded (I32)' albeit in
+

low yieldr. It does seem likely, howeven, that (140) and othen alkoxy-

bonazanaphthalenes may be p:repa:red successfully, as it has necently been

Due to the unsuccessful attempts to alkylate (24) 
' as descnibed laten't

no fu:rther. wonk was undentaken ín this allea.
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repol:ted that tneatment of methoxyanilines with bonon tnichloníde and

alkyl isocyanates yielded ortho formylated secondary anílines 100

With the availability of (24) and (I28) we pnoceeded to investigate

the alkylation of the bor-azanaphthalenes.

The key step leadÍng to the for-mation of (5) involves the alkyla-

tion of the N-l-ithio denivative (f4e) with a 3-b::omophthalide. Although

we wene abl-e to methylate (128) to give (I42), numerous attempts to

effect the condensation between (128) and the 3-bromophthalides, using

vanious neaction conditions, proved unsuccessful. Altennatively, it was

hoped that (l-28) would condense with methyl-2-forrnylbenzoates, to yield

(144) which should then lactonise (Scheme 2.23), but unfortunately.this

too pnoved unsuccessful. The failune of (128) to be alkylated was

initiaJ-ly believed to be due to the bulk of the phenyl ning, whích

pnevents the forrnation of the N-CI' bond. Stenic intenactions ane not

the pnoblem as the B-methyl analogue (24) also fails to neact with
*

!-bnornophthalides on methyl-2-forrnylbenzoates . There was some sugges-

tion that the initial interrnediate (144) was fonmed.as evidenced by the

p.m.r. spect:rum of the cnude:reaction pnoduct which showed the complete

disappeanance of the al-dehydic proton of the fonmylbenzoate, but no

products were isolated. A possible explanation fon the failure to achieve

the desined alkylation was that the interrnediate ( 144) ' which is simil-ar

MeLi-
MeI

,llr"
RC6Hs

(128) (142)

These results ane detailed in Table V in the expenimental section'
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æ

Scheme 2.23

(144)

R= Me or CoHs

R-¿ Me

nídj ) +

( 143)

N

(s)

( 26)

(14s)
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to an acetal, was thermodynamically less stable than the ::eactants,

particuÌa:rly on wonk up. The course of the ::eaction of (143) with

3-bronophthalides is bel-ieved to proceed as depicted in Scheme 2.24'. whene

L¡+

-+
( 146)

( z¡+) on ( 12 8) Polyrner

Scheme 2.24

the lithiated inte¡rnediate reacts at the bnornine to give (146) and a

phthalide anion. Fr:rthen ::eactions l-ead to stanting 2rl-bonazanaphthalenes

and pol¡rmenic material (Scheme 2.24).*

The results obtained late:: and discussed below suggested that a

neaction between (143) and 3-chl-oncphthalide (145) may have wanranted

investigation but due to an insufficient quantity of (2a) this neaction

could not be attempted.

Due to the pnevious lack of success, an alternative approach was

investigated. A possible aPpnoach is detailed in Scheme 2.26. If the

nitnogen-canbon bond was forrned, the factone ning could then be constructed

by benzylic bromination and intennal displacement by canbo><ylate, thus

yielding the desined compounds of type (5). An explonatory neaction

between (24) and o-chlonobenzyl- bnomide proceeded vía an unexpected pathway

This suggested pathway is based on the nesults obtained when an attempt

was made to alkyJ-ate (143) with o-chlonobenzyl bnomide (147) descnibed

be1ow.

-R
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+

( 24)

Seheme 2.25

which led to the fonmation of o-chlonotoluene and (24; Scheme 2.25). The

desined neaction was achieved, howeven, when (Z+) was alkylated with

o-bnomobenzyl ehlonide (147) to give (148). It was anticipated that

Iithiation of (148) with butyl lithiun and then ca::boxylation would

afford (149). Benzylic bromination with N-bnomosuccinimide (150), followed

by lactonisation would then yield (l-st; Scherne 2.26). Surpnísingly, the

Lithiation of (I48) with butyl tithiun and canboxylation with canbon

dioxide gave tb¡o pnoducts, (l-53) and (152), neither of which was the

expected product (149).

The nemaining synthetic pathway leading to compounds of the Sype

(5), involved the intnoduction of bonon in the final step (Scheme 2.27)-

Although o-aminostyrene condensed srnoothly with phthalaldehydic

acid to give (l-54), the addition of eithen phenylbonon dichloride on boron

tnichlonide to the dor:ble bond occu::ned more slowly than cleavage of the

benzylic canbon-nitrogen bond. Pnesumably the interrnediate (155)

is involved (Scheme 2.27). Because of the difficulties associated with

the cleavage of the canbon-nitnogen bond, no funthen wonk in this area was

ündertaken.

l-i.
+

Å,
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ÈlÚle
\

lU4!-+
+

(148)

\R

+

\R

+
(rs2)

H'

( 153)

(14e)

(rso)

)GH

)GBr

Bu
\R

Scheme 2.26

( ]s1)
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...+
+

( rs4)

ot 
BclzcsHs

+
R

(lss)

+ unidentified måterial

(14s)

Scheme 2.27

Two possible approaches wene investigated as methods fon the

synthesis of compounds of type (25) (Schemes 2.28 and 2.30). It was

anticipated that tneatment of (158) with butyl lithium and then tnibutyl-

bonate (on similan species) would yield (159). This coul-d then be

b::ominated to give (160) and then cyclised to give (161).

\



+

( ls8)
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(1s6)

-...+

r

(36)

( 1s7)

NHtl/leNHz^
4D

NBS D

î{ffi-
-on/n. R'=n-Bu

R
R=Me

(160)

(]se)

( 161)

Schene 2.28
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o-Bromobenzaldehyde (fSO) and (36) neacted smoothly to give (l-57)

which was converted directly to (158) with nethylhydnazine. Unfontunately'

tneatment of (fSB) with butyl lithium and then tnibutylborate gave a

mixtune of products. It appeans that although the transmetallation occulll:-

ed, the a:ry1 lithium underryent an altennative reaction pathway ínvolvíng

the amide canbonyl. By inU:oducing another functional gnoup at the benzylic

position, for example, ahydno:<yl gnoup, it was hoped that an incnease in

the stability of the aryl l-ithium woutd result. The stabilizing effect of

R

f

[= Br

X=OAc

X= OH

R=Me

R

( rs8) ( 167)

(163)

( 164)

Zxn-Egt!--.,
-*

Li

(168)
Scheme 2.29

.-.ù

L¡
L¡ L¡

(16s)

t
(161)

+t

( 167)
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the additional oxygen on the anyl lithiun (165)t, should thus neduce the

possibility of any side neactions. Although (158) under:vuent benzylic

bnomination cleanly with N-bnomosuccínimide, attempted hydnolysis affonded

a complex mixture. Thus, (162) was convented to (163) with sodium acetate

in dimethylfonmamide and then hydrolysed neadily to (l-64; Scheme 2.29).

Treatment of (fO+) with two equivalents of butyl lithiun and then tnibutyl

borate did not give the expected pnoduct, but gave vanious unidentified

compounds. A similan expeniment was attempted with 2r-bnomopapaverine

(descnibed in Pant III) but only papavenine was lrecovened. Results

obtained f::om the experiments associated lrith the lithiation of 2t -

bnomopapavenine suggest that the transmetallation of (fSA) and (164)

occul€::eadilyr'but because the benzylic pnoton is quite acidic, due to

stabilisation of the ::esultant anion, and because tnibutyl bonate is a

nelatively weak elect:rophiJ-e, the neaction occuns at nitnogen to give
t

(162)". Hydrotysis then affonds (fOa; Scheme 2.29) ar¡d several unidenti-

fied products.

The second app::oach (Scheme 2.30) to comPounds of type (25)

applied a similan strategy to that used successfutly in the synthesis of

the phthalidylphthalazinones. It was hoped that a Wittig reaction

between (172) and phthalic anhyd::ide ( 35a) would yield the intenmediate

(173) which on t:reatment with nethylhyd:razine and then acid would give

(I59). The bona lactone ning coul-d then be constructed as describeá

pneviously to give (161).

This.type of stabilisation has been utilised in the synthesis of

alkoxy- phthalides ' as described in Pa:rt III of this thesis.

Similan nesults have been obsenved in attempts to pneparle phthalide-
80

isoquinolines using tnansmetallation neactions

t
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( 170)

( 161)

+ J.
H'çl-l'0H

cHrOl{
ã=

(rsg)

€

( 171)

+ 1l'
(rtz> (

( 174)

( 173)

(rss)

a

Schene 2.30

o-Tolylbononic acid (169) was convented to the bonadioxalane (tZO)

which then affor:ded (171) on treatment with N-bromosuccinimide and benzoyl

penoxide. Although (171) and tniphenylphosphine reacted smoothly to give

(I72), the nequined Wittig reaction did not proceed as expected. A number

of bases wer:e used ín atternpts to genenate the phosphonane but without

success, and it appeans that a neaction between the base and boron pnedom-

inates over the fonmation of the phosphor:ane. The natune of the neaction

is uncertain, but the extnaor"dinary lability of the bonadioxalane gnoup

even under neutnal eonditions suggests that the fonmation of a phosphon-

ane of type (174) is facilitated by nucleophilic attack at bo::on. An

additional- complication of the appnoaeh using the phosphonium sa1t, was

the ease with which the acetal group was hydr:oIysed. Because of these

experimentat difficul-ties the synthesis was not funthen investígated.



PART III

AROMATIC LITH]ATTONS

CHAPTER I : INTRODUCTION
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The r:eplacement of a hydnogen atom by a metal in genenal is

tenned metallation and. in panticulan, by lithium, is tenmed lithiationl.

Heter:oatom facilitated lithiation has become an important synthetic tool

in carbocyelic, anomatic, hete:roanomatic as well as aliphatic systemsl.

This is a :r'esult of the commencial availability of onganolithium neagents

which has allowed the discove::y of vanious functional groups that pnomote

netallation and the elabo::ation of a variety of metallatable speeies.

The l-ithiation of anomatic systems either by dinect lithiation or

tithium-halogen exchange has been used extensively in onganic chemistry

to afford substituted a:romatic compounds that a:re otherwise difficuft to
't 
-LrprepareFt. 1rtho disubstituted aromatic eompounds can be prepaned

vintualJ-y uncontaninated by meta or paA'a isome::s due to the ability of

centain substituents to direct líthiation ortho to the substituent2.

The substituents capable of di:recting lithiation to the ortho position

upon metaltation with n-butyllithir-un include NMe25' CH2NMe26' CH2CH2NMe27,

oMe8, coNHRg'10, SorNHRll and SO2NR2I2. Intramoleculan competítion neac-

tions have shown that ter"tiar5r aníde functions alle superio:r to sulfona-

mides, oxazoline, methoxyl, (dinethylamino)methyl, chtoro, canbo>qyl and

nethyl groups in thein abitity to direct l-ithiation to an adjacent

po=itíonlo. These l-ithiations are p::esu'nably facilitated by the initiaÌ

coondination of the lithium atom with the hete:roatom which is followed by

attack at the pïoton ottho to the substituent, leading to an intennally

chelated onganolithium specíes (e.g. Scheme 3.01)13'14'

0n1y a limited nunbe:: of reports have used modified anomatic

aldehydes as a means of ontho dir"ection fon aromatic substitution. The

cyclohexylimine of pipenonal (1) was lithiated and quenched with various

electrophifes to give the 2-substituted al-dehydes (Z) in moderate yields

(Scheme 3.02)3, Because of the gneaten bulk of the freely notating methyl

glloups ín the cyclohexylímines of venatnaldehyde and m-anisaldehyde '
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Scheme 3.01-
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Schene 3.02
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--ù L¡

N

/
L¡

E:D
E= COzH

(1)
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afialagous experiments fai1ed15. Recently howeve:r' Rodnigol5 et aL. have

successfully lithiated negiospecifically, the 2 position of the dimethyl

acetal of benzaldehyde and some 3-, 314-, and 314rS-oxygenated de::ivatives.

This method is inpontant as it leads to a cheaper and mone efficient

pnepanation of opianic acid (3; Scheme 3.03).

OH

HOR2

^€öþ
.-->

R co2HR R

(3)

Scheme 3.03

Such substances ane impontant in the synthesis of va:rious naturally

occunning isoquinoline a1ka1oids16.

The aromatic bnomine-lithiun exehange is two to eight times faster:

than the coruesponding anomatíc depnotonation o"."tiorrI7. Thus the halogen-

metal exchange, due to its greater velocity, allows lithiation at a less

acidic position and so gives an organo lithium compound that cannot be

bbtained by dinect rnetalIatio.rl7. This selectivity of tnansmetaltation

against dínect metaltation is exempÌified in the results of Wittig et aL.I8

who neponted that tneatment of 2r4-dimethoxybromobenzene (+) wittr n-butyI

lithium forrns an anyl lithium, at the 4-position (s), while nesorcinol

dimethyl ethen (6) dep::otonates at the position mutually ortho to the two

methoxyÌ groups (7). The nedox neaction of nit::o ar"omatic compounds is

riery fast even at -lOOo in tetnahydnofuran, but 2-nitnobnomobenzene
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n:4L>
L¡Í

(4) (s)

n-Buli -

-D i/
(o)

(7)

unde:rgoes even faste:: bromine-lithir¡n exchange at -1000 
17. eilt"rt

et aL.L9 '20 urd oth.o"2l have shown that tneatment of bnomobenzyl alcohol-s

(g), orl bronoanilines, with at least two equivalents of butyl lithium,

fol-Iowed by the :reaction with a particular electrophile nesulted in the

substitution of the a:romatic b:¡omine. (Scheme 3'04)'

,oH
rlgLj+
E'

EBr

(8)

Scheme 3.04
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Ano¡natic lithiation is now an impo:rta¡rt method in synthetic

chemistry and ou:r intenest was stirnulated to apply this chemistny to obtain

a simple and efficÍent pnocedune fo:: pnepa:ring oxygenated phthalides and

denivatives, which ane impontant synthons in the synthesis of isoquinoline

alkaloids.



CHAPTER 2

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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2.L SYNTHESIS OF ALKOKY- AND CARBOXYPHTHALIDES

substituted phthalides on their de:rivatives have been used

extensivel-y in the synthesis of various compounds including anthnaquin-

on""22, naphthof"23, phthalideisoquinolirr."24 and othen natu::aIIy oecurning

alkaloidsl6. An impontant precursor in some of these syntheses is

6r?-dimethoxyphthalide, commonly called neconine (9). It has been used

successfully by tippett22 as a nucleophilic species in the pnepanation of

condnastine, while (t)-cl-nancotine was fii"st pnepaned using *."orrirr.2s.

Benzylic bnomínation of (g) witfr N-bncmosuccinimide affonds an electro-

philic species (10) which was used in the synthesis of phthalídylcinnolin-

ones (Pant II).' Hyd:rolysis of (10) affonds opianíc acíd, which has been

.+

co2t{

( 11) (g)

Me

(3)
(10)

X:OH
X= Br

used ín the pnepanation of phthalideisoquinolin"=I6'26 -nd :related

- 27 . r_compounds.'' The usual method for the p::eparation of meconine

involves forrnylation of the expensive 2,3-dimetho>rybenzoic acid (lf) and

yields ane low and the method involves prolonged separ-ation procedunes

The method of Rodnigols affords (3) in high yields, and this acid

28

ón neduction gives rise to meconine, but such pnocedunes ane not always
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efficient29. Sníekus4 has neported the pnepanation of meconine by a foun

step sequence stanting with (11). A simple and efficient prepanation of

meconine would cleanJ.y be desirable and we considened- that a suitable

app::oach would be based on the netallation of a 1r3r4-tnisubstituted

aromatic species.

Hausen6 has successfully penforrned oz'tho netallation of benzyl-

dimethylamines with butyl lithium and Slocum and Jennitg"2 o"po::t that

metallation of 3-methoxybenzyldimethytamine occurs exclusively at the

position nutually ortho to both the metho>¡rl gnoup and the aminomethyl side

chain. Rapopont and D".r,30 extended these nesults in thei:r synthesis of

berbines whereby they tneated (3,4-dinetho>ryphenylrnethyl)-NrN-dimethyl-

amine (lZ) wittr'buty] lithiun and ethyl chlonofo::mate to produce (13)'

which potentially, could lactonize to yield (9)31. Sunprisingly, no

comment had been made on the mechanism of the deanination plrocess which led

CH rN Me2 H2ct

njBuL!-.,
ctcoEf ->

a

(],2) ( 13) (e)

to the fonnation of (13). When the metallation of (12) was attempted and

the::eaction fol-l-owed by p.m.r. spectroscopy, the stepwise natur:e of the

neaction pathway became obvious. (Scheme 3.05).
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Scheme 3.05

G-
Me

#"e+r

.Me-co.Et çIaw> 2

-¡, 
(13)

Et5
co2Et

(12)

v e

fast.

R

( rq)
R:OMe

One N-nethyl gnoup was seen to cleave napidly and, as expected, the

interrnediate carbamate (14) was acylated only slowly. This dealkylation

pathway was also seen to occun when (12) was stir-ned with excess ethyl

chlonoforrnate.

Although ethyl chlonoforrnate has necently been used fo:r the

denethyJ-ation of amines by Knauss and Nadon34, ph".ryl- chlonoforTnate has

more f::equently been used fon the demethyJ-ation of *in."35. Duning the

dealkylation of amines using phenyl chloroformate, benzytic cleavage is

known to pnedominate oven N-methyl cteavag.36'37, so it was somewhat

sunpnising that in the neactions shown in Scheme 3.05' the first methyl

gnoup was removed so :rapidly.

I,lhen the neaction of Rapopoot'=30 was nepeated, a high yield of

(tg) was obtained, but on sr¡bstituting carbon dioxide fon ethyl chl-oro-

forrynate, a velry low yield of the amino acid (l-5) was obtained, probably in

pæt, due to its high waten solubility. The synthesis of (g) ¡y ttre
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Iactonisation of (13) on (15) is limited in its usefulness because the

methods fon pnepaning (12) are plagued by Iow yields orl expensive and

inconvenient stanting materiul32'33. Despite the above prrccedu::es a

simple and mo:re efficient pnepanatíon of meconine was stitl nequir:ed.

2NMe2 HrNMe2

'+

( 12) (15)

Me

Uemu:ra artd eo<tookno"38 have neponted the successful synthesis of

methoxyphthalide denivatives by carboxyÌation of the lithiated aromatic

compounds denived fncm m-alko>grbenzyl a1cohols.

. Fon example, 3-methoxybenzylalcohol (t0) was converted to

Z-methoxyphtha]-ide (lZ) on tneatment with two equivalents of butyl lithium

followed by carbon dioxide. They nepont, howeven' that 3r4-dimethoxybenzyl

cH2oH

r : n- BuLi , TMEDA,SS;Sh.
z'.COz

(16 ) (17)

alcohol (fe) faifs to lithiate, but instead under:goes demethylation to give
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(Ig) ana (20). Despite the reported failure of (fA) to netallate, and

with the knowledge that (12) metallates unden very mild conditions, it was

,oH cl-t2oH

-ù

( 18) ( Ie) (20)

t-t oH

+

H

Me

believed that the pnepa::ation of meconine via the lithiation of (18)

wanr:anted fur.then investigation. The choice of sol-vent is cnitical-: it is

known that as the alkyl lithium aggregate size díminishes, the aIky1

i-ithir¡n becomes kinetically mone basicl. Thus a variation in choice of

sofvent may nesult in the fonnation of the desired anyl lithiun. It was

anticipated that the neaction of (fg) with two equivalents of butyl lithium

would readily produce the interrnediate (21) which aPpeans to be ideally

sr:bstituted, fon stabitisation, especially as (tZ) is reported to metallate

so neadily3O. Additíonally, the intermediate (21) is stabilised induc-

tively by the nethoxyJ- grouP meta to the carbon-lithiun bond.

Treatment of (18) with two equivalents of butyl lithium in tetra-

hydrofunan at 20o for 2 hou::s ::esulted in the fonnation of a white susPen-

sion into which dry ca::bon dioxide was bubbl-ed. Lactonisation unde:: the

acidic work up conditions affonded 6,7-dimethoxyphthafide (9) in 6Seo

yield. 3,4-Methylenedioxybenzyl alcohol (22) was similarly conve:rted to

6,7-methylenedioxyphthalide ( 24)f .

llhíl-e this Thesis was being pnepared Trost54 nepor:ted the synthesis of

S-methoxy and 5,7-dimetho><yphthalides by the metallation of the

apprrcpniate benzyl alcohol-.

f
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,oH

..-<> L¡
/ -+

L¡

The above conditions t¡etle found to be optimum, as extended metallation

time, use of hexamethylphosphonic tniamide as a co-solvent, o:1 ethen as a

solvent, nesulted in only stanting mateniaf being recove:red. These results

naised some intenesting mechanistic aspects which will be dealt with later:.

Since alkoxy benzyl alcohols a::e :readily available, the lithiation

and ca::boxyJ-atÍon of these alcohols pnovides a quick and efficient

synthesis of phthalides, in partic,ri"o, meconine and (24).

llhile the investigation into an improved synthesis of meconine I^Ias

in progness, Snieckrr"3g o.ported the pnepanation of the brrcmohomophthalic

anhydr:ide (25) via a foun step sequence in an ovenalt yield of about 40%.

(18) R:OMe

( zz ) R.R=OCHzO

( z1) R=OMe

(23) R.ROCHzO

( g ) R'OMe

(24) RROCl{p

LDA
õo-;*

(2s) (26)



Both (2S) and the canboxylic acid (26) have been used in the synthesis of

phthalideisoquinolit""lG'39-41. The use of (20) and similar acids in

synthesis has been limited, since they were not neadily available' The

nesurts of two groups of.wonkens22'23 who successfully generated and

::eacted, the anion of va::ious phthalides, prompted us to investigate the

pr.epa:ration of (25) by the ca::bo>rylation of the anion of meconine.

T:reatment of meconine with lithir¡n diisopropyJ-amide at -78o fon

2 rninutes and then ca:rbon dioxide affonded (ZO) quantitatively' Thus (26)

can be prepaned in two steps in an ovenall yield of 659o fnom a cheap

sta:rting mateniaÌ (18). This companes favounably with the method of

Snieckus4'39 which requined the mo:re expensive 2r3-dimethoxybenzoic acid.

A cornpl-ication arises when ethyl chlorofonmate is substituted fon ca::bon

dioxide in the above pnocedu::e. Thus, the pr"oduct fnom 6-metho4yphthalide

(27) and l-ithir¡n diisop:ropylamide reacts with excess ethyl chlorofonmate,

to give a complicated product mixtune. The initially forrned esten (28)

was napidly deprotonated by diisoproplyamine and then carboxylated (Scheme

3.06).

Et

bË"f

-100-

(28)

4

+

o2Et

Me

Q7)

02Et

CICOTEI

Scheme 3.06

(2e )
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The mixtu::e of este::s was successfutly hydrolysed and decarboxy to

the desined acid (29). Thus, alkoxyphthalides of the type (9) and'

ca:rboxyphthalides of the type (26) âne now readily available.

A puzzling mechanistic detail- nemains. As previously mentioned,

l-ithiation of (l-8) unden vanious conditions led only to the necovery of

stanting materiaf. It was intenesting to no'te that metallation of (18)

affonded a white pnecipitate at noom tempenatune' compared with the

metallation of (22) which nesulted in a pale yelIow solutíon at 0o. This

diffenence in so}:bility of the dilithiated speeies (Zf) and (23) is

pnesr:mab1y due to the betten co-ordinating ability of the methylenedio>ry

./L, H

M L¡
L¡

Me

(30)
( 21) (23 )

groupls, thus d.ec::easing the íonic characten of the dilithiated speqies

(24) r^rith a subsequent incnease in solubility. This white pnecipitate

(Zt) was unexpected., as tneatment of 2,5-dimetho>rybenzy1 aicohol (30) with two

equivalents of butyl lithium affords only a ::ed solutior,42

The failure to obsenve canbo><ylation of (Zt) unde:r the extended

neaction times ol? mone poJ-an solvent suggests that the aryl lithium neacts

with tetrahyd::ofunan. It is known that a1kyl and aryl lithium ::eagents

abstract protons from ethenal solvents43-4s'48. It appeans that the

optímum yields ane nelated to the stability of the aryl lithiun (21).

Thus in the p::esence of hexamethylphosphoric tniamide, a sol-ubilizing co-

sofvent, the neactive dilithiated species, because it is in solution and
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not suspension, lteacts verSr readily with the solvent, thus yielding

stanting matenial. On extended metallating times, the dilithiated species

(21) neacts slowly with tetnahydrofu::an to again yield stanting mate::ial.

I{hen ethell was used as a solvent, the dilithiated speeies failed to forrn

because the initially fonmed alkoxide (white precipitate) was too

insoluble to a1low the forrnation of the aryl lithium.

Anothe:: interesting nesult was obsenved when 3-methoxybenzyl

alcohol (16) was tneated with butyl lithir¡n and then quenched with deterir¡n

oxide. Aften 3 hours, deute::ium incorpo::ation occurred exclusively on the

aromatic ning to the extent of 60eo. A shonten metallation time of 1.5

houns yielded only 10% anomatic deutenated product ( gf) Uut on allowing

the metallation,to pnoceed fon 16 houns, the isolated pnoduct showed a

mixtune of benzylic deutenated alcohol (32) and aryl deute:rated alcohol (31).

OH lHo-L¡
n€gH+ Li-+

Me Me

(16) ( 33)

þ"

(34) 
,

HzOH HDOH

D

( 31) ( 32)

This suggests that the kinetic pnoduct may be the anyl lithium ( 33) , as it

is known that in tetrahedronfuran the kinetic product pnedominat"sl, but
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that (33) convents to the mor:e stable benzylic anion intenmediate (34).

The fonmation of (gZ) was surpnising in view of the resul-ts of Ronald and

oo*ook"or42. They failed to obsenve any evidence fon depnotonation at

the benzylic position of (30). Mone recently, howeve:r, kinetic and therrno-

dynalnic p:roducts have been obse::ved in the lithiation of some benzyl

alcohols53.

rt is intenesting to note, that the metarlation of (ro) is slowen

than the metallation of (18). Cleanly, the additional electron withdnawing

meta met}ro>qlI gnoup incneases the rate of metallation.
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2.2 THE TRANSI,IETALLATION OF 2'-BROMOPAPAVERINE

The intnoduction of bonon into the phthalideisoquinoline ning

system to produce bicuculline analogues containing bonon (Part II, 2.3)

had unfontunately proved t-:nsuccessful . Or::r approach to the synthesis of

these bora Jactones depended pnirnanily on t::ansmetal-lation reactions. It

was hoped that gneater success might be achieved in similan transmetallation

:reactions with I-benzylisoquinolines as the amide function of the phthal-

azinone appeared to intenfene with the tnansmetallation. Also, the highen

basicit5r of the isoquinoline nitnogen may assist in the delivery of the

butyl lithíun to the ar1yI bromide.

A most convenient and easily accessibte model substnate was

2r-bromopapaverine (gO) wnich is neadily obtained by the bromination of
LrÂ

papavenine (35)*'. This compound had the advantage of having only a

Limited numben of aromatic p::otons which made the analysis of the products by

P.m.r. spectroscopy, Iess conplicated.

Bl. -

Br

(36)

(35)

Because halogen-metal- exchange lreactions occun so readilyl7, it was

envisaged that treatment of (36) wittr butyl líthiun woul-d afford an a:ryl

lithium which would act as a pllecunson for bonon containing analogues of
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bicuculline. The system (30) has the advantage that due to the chelating

effect of nitrogen with lithium, the butyl lithiun will be delivened

neadiÌy to the bnomine inc::easing the rate of halogen-lithium exchange,

which should thus compete successfully with dínect depnotonation' which

would lead to (38), simila::ly stabilized.

Tneatment of (36) witn butyl lithium at -78oC afforded inunediatety

a deep ned coloured soÌution, which was quenched aften 6 minutes with the

appropniate electrophilic species. The compound.s (39)-(4Ì) were obtained

in yields between 35-95%, but the :reaction failed in the case of the bonon

compound (42). If the tnansmetallation was aIÌowed to pnoceed fon longen

peniods, yields of the requined pnoduct were mankedly neduced and the

pnoduct was fnequently only papave::ine. llhen the elect:rophile was added,

a yellow colou::ed solution resulted irrnediately and became colounless on

wonkup.

The napid protonation of 2f-lithiopapavenire ( 3Z) was a little

difficult to compnehend and initially it was believed that the proton

source.was slightly rnoist solvent or pe::haps the tet:rahyd::ofunan, but

fu:rthen experimentaf nesults suggested this Ì^Ias not the case.

lÍhen tnibutylbonate on boron tnifl-uonuide ethenate was used as

the electnophile, the product was only papavenine. At -78o the ned colou::

pensisted, but aften some time at -78o (about 2 hou::s), o1 on allowing the

reaction mixture to waïïn to ::oom temperatune, a pale yellow colou::ed

solution nesulted. Apparently, the electnophilic bonon species is too

unneactive to ::eact with the aryl lithium at these low tempenatr::res. This

lack of neactivity is seen in the pr:epa::ation of o-tolylbo:ronic ."id47

whene the ::eaction between o-tolylmagnesium bromide and tributylbonate

requires I hou::s neaction time at 20o.

l¡hen papavenine was treated. at -78o with butyl líthium, a blood red

so.l-ution resulted instantly and affonded a yeIIow solution when dny ca:rbon

díoxide was intnoduced into the mixture. After" acidification, the ::esu1t-
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€

->

R= OMe

(se) E=D

lae¡ E=CO2H

(4T) E:

(42) E=EOH)2

Electrophile

R

R
(36)

( 38)

( 37)

o\

R

Li

( 44)

-¡Li
I

Bu

-}
H+

( ss)

HJ

Scheme 3.07

( 4s)

urork uo - (3s )
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ant colounless solution gave unchanged papaverine. Clearly, this ned

colour, apparently identical to that obtained du::ing the tnansmetallation

of (36), is due to the fonnation of the interrnediate (43). This inter-

mediate is formed pnefenentially because of the initial coondination of

butyl lithiun with the nitrogen of (35) which renders the benzylic proton

mone acidic than the a::yl Proton.

It now appeans that the napid pnotonation of (37) is not due to

the nature of the solvent, but is associated with the acidity of the

benzylic proton. The halogen-metal exchange reaction occurs very quickly

but then two altennative reaction pathways are available fo:: the 2r-

l-ithiopapavenine (32). Reaction of (37) with an eleetnophile wil-1 give the

pnoducts (39)-(+t). However, the additional chelating effect between

nitnogen and lithium nende:rs the benzylic proton in ( 37) very acidic so

that deprrctonation of the benzylic carbon occurs very napidly' with the

nesult that considerable negative charge now ::esides on the nit::ogen'

Fu:rtherrnone, this anion is extensively delocalised over three aromatic

nings which lends funther stability to this lithiated specíes' This

intenmediate (44) is the same as the one obtained on t:reating papavenine

with butyl lithium. On quenching, the electnophile neacts at nitrogen to

give the product (+S) wtrictr, although not isolated, is yellow (sinilan to

(46) which has been neponted as being y.lto"26) and readily anornatises on

wonk up to give papavenine. Because tributylborate on borontrifluoride

etherate did not neact sufficiently r:apidly with ( 37) , the :r'eaction then

proceeded at nitnogen to yield the product (45) which readily affords

(gs) on wo::k up.

( 46)
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\COzEt

cr-
:COzEt

R

(36)

BuLi

-{>

+

(4s)

I

R=OMe

corEtn- R

R

-gtH.*
HrO*

(36)

nra99qr

Schene 3.08

R

H"O+¡-s-+
HzO BOH

R

R HOH

(40)

R=OMe

( s2) ( s1)
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These observations and nesults suggest that tnansmetalfation neactions

occun extnemely napidly and in fact they are so napid that TaylooU8 hu"

tneated 9-bromoanthnacene (a7) in the presence of tr"itium oxide or trimethyl-

nÉ!¡t¡--

f

+ (47)

Electrophile
E a E=T

b E:SiMe3
( 48)

sílyl chlonide, to give the corresponding 9-substituted anthnacene (a8).

This nesult p::ompted an attenipted nodification in the method of

introducing a canboxyl g:roup at C2r of (35). In an endeavou:r to incnease

the amount of carboxylation at C2'of (37), the neaction between (36) and

butyl lithiun was penfonned in the presence of ethyl'chfo¡ofo::mate and,

although the red anion was formed tnansiently, work up led only to the

recover5¡ of (30). This can be nationalised by postulating the for'¡nation

of the carbamate (49) which thus nendens the benzylic pnoton sufficiently

acidic so that deprotonation occurs unexpectedly faste:r than the tnans-

metaflation. Alkal-ine wor:k up ¡.esulted in the recovery of 2t-bromoPapa-

verine (Scherne 3.OB). It was hoped that the problem could be ovencome by

the use of two'equivalents of both ethyl chlo::oformate and butyl lithirm'

the nesuftant dianion reacting with ethyl chlorofo::mate to yield ( 50;

Scheme 3.oB). Once again' (36) I^Ias recovered.

Confi:rnation of the site of canboxylation of (37) was obtained by

reduction of the acid (40) with dimethylsulfide-bonane to the known 2r-

hydioxymethylpapav.oi.,"49 (51), a process that occun:red by way of the

::elatively stable bonate complex (52).
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The capnolactams, phthatidylphthalazinones, phthalidylphthalazines,

and phthalidylcinnolinones have been subjected to pnelimina::y scneening

for CNS activity by intrapenitoneal injeetion into mice. The nesults ane

detailed in Tables I, II, and III, whieh show that all compounds caused

at least mild activity.

The allyJ- ethe::s wene the most active of the caprolactams pre-

pared. They induced considenable muscula:r depnession or panalysis. The

capnolactam (OZ¿) was significantly mone active than the othen lactams

(62) an¿ is consistent with p::evious reports that long alkyl gnoups at

the 6 position,tend to be mone activet.

The phthalidytphthalazinones and phthalidylcinnolinones l^Iere

genenally not as active as the capnolaetams. This in fact may be due'

in pant, to the low solubility of these compounds in pnopolene glyco1

which neduces the amount of eompound neaching the CN'S. The mo::e closely

the phthalidylcinnolinone nesembled bícucuLtine, the highen the activity.

It was newanding to find that, in fact, the phthalidylcinnolinones (112)

and (115) compete with GABA at the binding site. The Phthalidylphthal-

azinones (3I) and (58) wene only 50eo as effective as (I12) and (115)t".

ED is the minimum level at which the designated effect was

observed.

See nefenenee 22, in Pa:rt I.

We a:re gnatefuJ- fo:: these:results whích vfere Pnovided by Pnof G.A.R.

+

Johnston.
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TABLE I. Biologicâl Activitf of the CapnoJ-actams.

Apþnoximate ED doses to cause convulsion (C) on loss of

muscle contnol (L)

Compound ED

¡f¡.E/kg

Fatal- dose

mg/ke

Type of
Actívity

(14)

(20)

(2r)
Q2)
( 23)

( 24)

,(26)
(Is)
( 2s)
(2e)

(30)

(32)

(s2)

( s3)
( 33)

( 31)

(36)

(tlo)

( st+)

( 57)

(ss)
(s6)

(46)

(¡+s)

(eg)

40

45

90

20

45

40

65

50

65

25

100

65

L2

50

110

50

80

70

40

55

I10

60

60

70

60

It0
100

110

95

12s

50

100

83

90

80

L

L

t
L

L

c

L

c

L

L

L

L

c

L

t
t
L

L

c

L

t
L

t
L

L100

continued
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TABLE I. continued...

Compound ED

mg/kg

Fatal dose

ne/ke

Type of
Activity

(02.")

(62b)

( 62c)

( 62d)

(65)

(o ze)

(62h)

>90

80

80

50

50

70

60

c

L

L

L

c

L

L
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TABL,E II. Biolosical Activi tv of the Phthalidvlphthalazinones and

PhthalidvÌphthalazines .

Appnoximate ED doses to cause convul-sion (C) on loss

of muscle contnol (L).

Compound Ilpe of
Activity

ED

ng/Ke

( 3r)
(32)

(60)
(t+z)

( +s)

( 63)

( 44)

( 4s)

(46)

(r+7)

(48)

( s8)

( o+)

(67)
( 78)

(86)

(ez)

( 88)

( 158)

( 164)

30

60

>100

90

100

>100

85

85

80¡ 1l7a
l+5

r00
CI

c

L

L

L

L

t
L

L

L

c

L

L

t
t
L

L

L

L

t
t

80 ¡ 119

70

1r.0

90

75

75

70

55

50

a: ThÍs is the fatal dose.
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TABLE III. Biolosical Activitv of the Phthalidylcinnorinones.

Appnoximate ED doses to cause convulsion (C) or'loss
of muscle control (L).

Compound ED

nrg/Y,g

Type of
Activity

(roe)

(11o)

(r11)

( roz)

(1I2)

(1r3)

(ltq)

( I15)

(uo)

(117)

90

200

I00

90

40

lOOa; 80

+0

40

45

35

L

L

L

L

tb

L

Lb

t
t
L

a: This ís the fatal dose.

b: A sho:rE convulsion I^Ias initially obse:rved.
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GENERAL

Melting points we:re deterrnined using a Koflet hot-stage mel-ting

point appa::atus unden a Reiche::t micnoscope and ane uncon::ected.

Microanalyses welle perfonmed by the Austnalian Micr:oanalytíca1

Senvice , Melbou:rne.

Infrared spect:ra (i.n.) we::e:reconded on a Unicarn SP.200 on a

Jasco IRA-1 spectnoPhotometer.

Pnoton magnetic resonance (p.*.n.) spectna l{ere ::econded on a

Varian T-60 on a Jeol- PMX-60 spectrometen, openating at 60 MHz.

Deutenochlo:rofor"m was used as a solvent unless othenwise stated and

tetnamethylsilane as an íntennal- standard. Data are given in the follow-

ing o::den: chemical shift (ô) in ppm, multiplicity descnibed with the aid

of the following abbneviations, s, singlet; d, doublet; t, tniplet;

m, multiplet; br, bnoad., first onder coupling constant expressed in Hz,

:relative intensity as numben of protons, assignment. l3C nuclean magnetic

resonánce spectra ¡.Iel?e lleco::ded on a Bruker - IIPBODS spectrometer-'

Eithen deuter"ochlorofonm or deuterodÍmethylsulfoxide was used as solvent

and peak positions vlere measuned ::elative to the tetnamethylsilane signal

at 0 ppn.

Mass spectra wene reconded with a Hitachi Perkin-El-men TMV - 7D

double focussing mass spectrometen operating at 70eV. Aecurate masses

wene determined on a AEI-MS3074 mass spect::ometer with a llF-028 peak

matching unit.

colunn chromatogr-aphy was ca¡rnied out on spence alumina on

So::bsil silical ge1. Pnepanative thin layen ch:romatogr:aphy (t'f 'c' )

plates were prepaned from a 5o9o mixtu::e of Merck Kieselgel G and HF254

(SS g¡ applied to glass plates (20 cm x 20 crn) as a suspension in waten

(Sf rnf). The plates were dried in the air fon two days and then at 100
o
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fon thnee hou:rs.

AI1 photolysis lÁIere carried out using light of wavelength 254 nm.

Al1 onganic extnacts wene dnied ovgn anhyd::ous magnesium sulfate

unless othe::vrise stated. Redistilled solvents wene used fon extnactions

and chnomatognaphy. In this text, light petnoleum nefens to the hydno-

ca:rbon fnaction of b.p. 60-700 and petnoleum ethen refens to the hydno-

carbon fnaction of b.p. 3O-40o. Dny ethe:r and tetrahydnofunan (THf) wene

obtained. by nedistillation fnom sodium wire and benzophenone inrnediately

pnior to use. All other solvents used wene dried and pur:ified acconding

to standand labor"atory Procedu::es.

¡t
g-Butvl, l-ithium was prepared by the method of Br:yce-smith .

n-Butyl lithium was used fon all metallation neactions.

Sodiun hydnide was used as a 5Oeo dispension in oil'

Biological Testing of compounds

Mice weíghing 20-30 gms wene injected intnapenitoneally with a

solution of the nelevant compound in pnopylene glycoI. The concentnation

of each injection was lowe:red until- no effect was observed. ED is the

mininun fevel at which the designated effect was observed. Signs of

centnal nervous system activity wene monitored oven a peniod of 18 houns'

¡t
Ref. 124, Pant II.
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2.r

4-Chlono- 6 . 6-dimethvl- 2, 5 - 6 .7-tet::ahvdro- 1H-azepin-2-one (18) and

6- chlono- 4 , 4- dimethyl-- 2 . 3 .4. 5-tetnahvdro -1H-azepin-2-one ( l-9 ) .

These compounds r^relle pllepared by a lite::ature method24 foo*

3-chlor.o-S,5-dimethylcyclohex-2-en-l-on.72. The cnude pnoduct QO g¡

was chnomatognaphed on silica (OOO g). Elution with light petnoleum/ethyJ-

acetate (7:3) yíe1ded the 6-chlono ísomen (s.I g,25%), m.p. 93-940

(rit.72 gs-soo). Elution with ethyl acetate gave (rB) as pare ye1Iow

needles aften r:ecnystallisation fnom light petroleun (11'5 g' 569o) n'P'

85-960 (rit.23 e+. s-85. so).

Pnepanat ion of the al1vl ethens (r+), (20)-(2q)-

These compounds llelle PrePa:ned by one of two genenal methods.

(a) 4-Chlono-6,6-dimethyl-2,5,6,7-tetr:ahydno-1H-azepin-2-one (Z.O g,

1L.5 nmol-) was added to a solution of sodium (O.Z+ g) in the requi:red

alcohol (fO mf) and the mixtu:re was stirned under nitnogen at noom

tempenatune for 48h. The alcohol was nemoved unde:r :reduced pllessure'

chloroforrn was added and the sodir:rn chlonide removed by filtration.

Concentration of the filtnate in Pa,euo affonded the crude product'

(b) Sodium hydnide (O.gg g, 6.9 mmol) and the requined alcohol (f.O mf)

in dny ethen ( SO mf) we::e stirred unden nitnogen until hydnogen evolution

had ceased. The 4-ch1or?o compound (5) (f.O g, 6 mmol) was added and

stinring was contínued fo:: a fu:rthen tQh at noom tempenature' The

neaction mixtune lùas poured into bnine (fS mf)' the onganic 1ayer" was

sepanated and the aqueous phase was extnacted with dichloromethane. The

combined onganic extracts we::e dried and evapo:rated to afford the cnude

p:roduct.
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(i) 4-A11v1oxy-6 . 6 -dimethvl- 2, 5, 6, 7-teürahydno-1H-azepin-2 -one ( 1a )

vras prepaned by method (a) and pu:rified by chnomatognaphy on silica.

Elution with dichloromethane/ethanol (19:1) gave the ether (72eo),

m.p. 83-84.50 aften necnystallisation fnom light petnoleum (Found:

C, 67.6; H, 8.7; N, 7.2. Cf rHf TNO2 neQuires C, 67,7; H' 8.8; N, 7.2eo).

u*u* 3200, 1650, 1610cm-I. P.m.n.: ô 6.85, br, NH;6.3-5.I, n, CH'=CÞ;

5.05, s,OC=CH; 4.33, d, J 6Hz, OCH2;2.92, d, J SHz, CH2N; 2.25, s'

CH2C=C; I.02, s, C(CH3)2.

(ii) 4- ( But-2 t -envloxy ) -6 ,6-dinethyl- 2 ,5 ,6 ,7-tetnahyd::o-IH-azepin- 2-one

(2a) was pnepar:ed (Ose") by method (b) and recrystallised fnon light

petnoleum/ethy1 acetate, m.p. 128-1300 (Found: C, 68.9; H, 9.2; N, 6.8.

C12H19NO2 nequines C, 68.9; H, 9.2i N, 6.7eo). ur"* 3200, 1650, I610cm-1.

P.m.n z 7.3, bn, NH; 5.60, m, -CH=CH-;4.92, s, OC=CH-; 4.24' d, J 6Hz'

0CH2; 2.87. d. J 6Hz, CH2N; 2.I7, s, CH2C=C; 1.73, br, s, C=CHCH3; 0.98,

s, C(cqs)2.

( iii ) 4-(2t -Methylprop-2t -enyloxy ) -6 ,6-dimethyl-2 ,5 ,6 ,7-tetnahydro- IJI-

azepin-2-one (21) was pnepared (OSeo) by method (b) ana necnystallised fuom

light petnoleumr m.p. 78-840 (Found: C, 68.9; H , 9.2; N, 6.8. Ct2Ht9NO2

nequires C, 68.9; H, 9,2i N, 6.7Ð. urn.* 3f7O' l-650, l6lOcm-I. P.m.r :

ô 7.9, br, NH;4.98, m, C=CH, C=CHz;4.15, s, OCH2;2.82, d, J 5Hz' CH2N;

2.I5, s, CH2C=C; I.70, s, CH3C=C; 0.95, s, C(CH3)2.

(iv) 4- 3 | -Meth lbut-2 | -en -6 6-dimet L-2 5 7-te6 rH-

azepín-2-one (22) was plrepaned using method (a) and the crude pnoduct was

chrrcmatog:raphed on sitica. Etution with ethyl acetate gave (+d) (7jeo),

m.p.' 88-910, after. necrystallisation fuom light petnoleum (For:nd:

C, 70.3; H, 9.7; N, 6.1. CtgHzlNO2 neQui:res C, 69.9; H, 9.5; N, 6.3eo).

v
max

3160, 1640,1600cn-1. P.m.n: ô 6.75, br, NH;5.33, t, J SHz,
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-CH2CH=C; 4.97, s, OC=CH; 4.24, ð., J 7Hz, OCH2i

2.16, s, CH2C=C; 1.75, 1.67, both s, C=C(CHe)zj

2.85,

0.95,

d, tT 6Hz, CH2N;

s, c(cH3)2.

(v) 4-( 3t -Phenvlpr"oÞ-2t -envloxy)-6,6-dimethyl-2,5,6,7-tetnahydno-1H-

azepín-2-one (23) was prepaned by method. (a) and the cnude pnoduce was

chromatognaphed on silica. El-ution with ethyl acetate/ethanol (9:1) gave

(23) (+Oso)r m.p. 163-1650, aften necrystallisation from ethyl acetate

(Found: C, 75.4; H, 8.0; N, 5.3. C¡ZHZ1NO2 ::eeuines C, 75.3; H, 7.8;

Nr 5.29o). v---- 3200, 1650, l-600crn-1. P.m.:r:6 7.40, s, AnH;6.9-6.2,- max

m, NH, CH=C[;5.14, s, OC=CH;4.52, d, J 6Hz, OCH2;2.94, d, J 6Hz' CH2N;

2.28, s, CH2C=C; 1.05, s, C(CHg)2.

Reaction of cinnamyl a]cohol, butyl l-ithium and (18).

Butyl lithium (5.7 mmol) in hexane (0.5 nl) was added to a solution

of cinnamyl alcohof (0.77 g,5.7 mmol) in d:ry tetnahydnofu:ran (t+O mt) at

50 unden nitnogen, yielding a deep purple solution. Aften stinning fon

twenty min. (5) (f.O g,5.7 mmol) was added and the colou:: was dischanged

to ye1Iow. The stinring was continued at noom temperatr:r'e ovennight after

which time t.1.c. indicated no sta:rting matenial nemained. Brine (SO mf)

was added carefutly and the mixtune was extnacted with dichlo:rornethane

(g x ZS mt). The onganic extracts wene dnied and evaponated to yield a

cnude pnoduct which was chnomatognaphed on silica. Elution with light

petnoleum/dichlonomethane (f:a¡ gave 2-benzylhexan-1-o1 (25) (O.O g¡ whích

was identified by i.r. and p.m.r,. spectroscopy, b.p. 140-J-43o/l-5mm (fit.75

I7o-I7Io/27mm). Elutíon with dichtonomethane/ethanol (19:1) gave a

mixtune (0.+ g¡ of foun compounds (t.f.c.) of which two could be punified

by pnepar"ative t.l.c. (ethyl acetate/dichlonomethane 1:1). The finst was

cinnamyt alcohol-(O.f g) and the other (O.Oe g), which could not be obtained

crystalline, rnras assigned structure (26), ,ru* (fíl-rn) 3200, 1640, 1600cm-1.

P.m.r: ô 7.30, m, AnH;6.4, br, NH;4.96, s, C=CH; 3'65, d, J 6Hz, oCHr;
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2.88, d, J 6Hz, CH2N;2.64, s, CH2C=C; 2.22' d, J 4Hz, ArCH2; 2'0-0'9, n'

CHCaHg;1.03, s, C(CH¡)2. Mass spectrum rn/e 329. C21H31NO2 r'equines 329.

El-ution with ethanol- affo::ded a yellow solid (O.OZ g) m.p. 205-2IOo ldec)

which could not be furthe:: purified and which was assigned st::ucture (27),

v 3400, 1650on-1. Mass spectrum m/e 463. CsoH,*1N03::eQui::es 463. The
max

p.m.r. spectrum was consistent with st:ructu::e (g), but was poonly resolved

due to the pnesence of several diasteneoisomens.

4-(Pnop-2 | -vnvloxv ) -6,6-dineth vl-2.5.6. 7-tetnahvdno-lH-azepin-2-one ( 24)

This compound was pnepaned using method (b) and the cnude pnoduct

t^ras necrSrstallised fnom light petnoleurn/ethy1 acetate to give the ether

(Z+> (8Sq,)¡ m.p. Ì33.5-1340 (For¿nd: C, 68.5; H,7.9; N, 7.I. C11H15NO2

nequines C, 68.4; H ' 7.8; N, 7.3%). vru* 3200,2120' 1650' 1610cm-l'

P.m.n: ô 7.0, br, NH;5.15, s, OC=CH;4.54, d, J 3Hz.' CH2C=C;2'90, d,

J 6Hz¡ CH2N; 2.55, t, J 2Hz, C=CH;2-24, s, CH2C=C; 1'05, s, C(CH3)2'

Mass spectnun m/e 193 (M).

Claisen neannangement of the al1vl vinvl ethens (14), eo)-(24).

(i) In a typical experinent the al]-yl vinyl ethe:r (20) (o.r g, 0.6

mmol) was heated ín a sealed ampoule at 2100 fon thirty min. The nesult-

ing black oil was punified by p:repanative t.1.c. using dichlonomethane/

ethyl acetate (f :f), to yield 3-( 2 | -but-3' -enyI)-6,6-dimethylhexahydro-

azepíne-2,+-dione (28) (O.OB g, 80eo), m.p. 118-l-20o, aften recrystallisa-

tion f:rom light petroler:rn (Found: C,69.0; H' 9.0; N, 6'5' C12H19NO2

nequires C, 68.9; H, 9.2i N, 6.7Ð. ,r.* 3240, 3tOO' 1715, 1670cm-l'

P.m.n: ô 6:9, br, NH;6.t-4.9, fl, CFCHz;3.6-2.9, m, CE, CÞN, CHCH3i

2.40, s, CH2CO; l-.15, d, J 7Hz, CHCH3;1.05, 1.OO' s, C(CHg)z'
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(ii) Using the above pro cedu:re 3-a11y I- 6, 6 - dine thyl-hexahydnoazep ine-

2,4-dione (15) (70e") was obtained aften necrystallisation fnom light

petnoleun: m.p.98-1000 (Found: C,67.6; H,9.0; N,7.0. C11H17NO2

requines C, 67.7; H, 8.8; N, 7.2eo). ,*u* 3220, 3100 ' 1720, 1680,

1640crn-1. P.m.n: ô 7.0, br, NH; 6.20-4.85, m, CFCþ; 3.78, t, .J 5Hz,

CHCH2; 3.55, dd, J 6Hz J 15H2, lH, CH2N; 2.98, dd' J 6Hz' J 15Hz' lH'

CHZN;2.65, t, CH2C=C;2.45, bn s, CH2C0; 1.08,1.01, s, C(CHS)2.

(iii) Using the above pro cedune 3-(2t -methylpn op-2t -enyl) -6 ,6-dinethyl-

hexahydnoazepine-2,4-dione (29) (75e") was obtained after necr:ystallisation

fnom light petncleum, m.p. 115-I2Oo (Found.: Cr 68.8; H, 9.4; N, 6.7.

CI2H19N02 nequi'nes C, 68.9; H, 9.2i N, 6.7eo). ,*u* 3320, 3200, 1700'

1665, 1645cm-1. P.m.::¡ 6 7.2, br, NH; 4.54, bn I C=CH2; 4.I-2.2, n,

CH2-CH2N, CH, CH2C=C;1.70, s¡ C=CCH3;1.06,0.93, s, C(CH3)2. ì

(iv) A test-tube containine (ZZ) (o.s g,1.35 mmol-) was heated in an

oit bath at lgOo for exactly two min. The cooled mixture was extnacted

with díchl-onomethane to yield a solid which r^ras recrystal-Iised fnom light

petroleum to g ive 3- 12' -( 2 r-methvl-but- 3r -eny1) I -6 ,6-dimethylhexahydno-

azepine-2,4-dione (30) (40e') m.p. 130-l-32o, aften recnystallisation fnom

light pet:ro1eurn. (Found: Cr 70.1; H,9.5; N,6.0. CiSHz1NO2 requíres

C,69.9; H, 9.5i N, 6.3eù. v*u* 3200, 3l-00, 171-0, 1670cm-1. P.m.r:'

ð 6.7, br, NH; 6.3-4.8, fl, CH=CH2; 3.53, s, CH; 3.25, dd, J 6Hz' J 15Hz'

lH, CH2N; 3.13, dd, J 6Hz, J 15H2, IH, CH2N; 2.46, d, J llHz' IH, CH2CO;

2.22, d, J 11H2, lH, CH2CO], L.27, s, C(CH3)2C=C; 1.03, 0.97, s, C(CH3)2.

lfhen the reaction time was extended to fifteen min. the crude

product was punified by preparative t.1.c. (dichlonomethane/ethyl acetate,

2:3) to y ield 3-[ 2t -(3r-methv Ibut- 3 | -envl) I - 6 ,6-dimethvlhexahyd::oazepine-

2,4-dione (3I) (lgs"), m.p. 153-l-550 aften necrystallisation fnom light

þetnoleum (Found: C,69.8; H,9.5; N,6.0. C1SHa1NO2 neQuines C' 69.9;
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3080, 1710, 167ocm-1. P.m.::: br,ô 6.8,

NH; 4.65, bn, C=CHz;4.0-2.3, ü, CH2, CþN, CE, CHCH3; 1.78, d, J 3Hz,

C=CCHg; I.23, d, J 8Hz, CHCH3; 1.03, 0.97, s, C(CH3)2.

Reannangement of (22) unde:r othen conditions gave the pnoducts

l-Ísted in Tab1e I.

TABLE 1. Relative ratio of pnoducts f:rom the therrnal nean::angement

of (22\

Temp

oc

Time

min.

Pnoduct

(zz)

compositiona

( 30) ( 31)

196

Ì90

196

194

190

2l5

190

15

1

2

3.2

5

1.5

3.5

0

50

0

0

60

0

0

35

50

50

20

40

43

100

65 0

0

50

80

0

57

a The products (30) and (3r) could not be sepanated by chnomato-

gnaphy on fractional crystall-isation. The ratios were obtained

fnom the p.m.l?. spect:ra of the total pnoduct.

(v) Using the above genenal pnocedune the c::ude reaetion pnoduct

fnom (23) was sepanated by pnepa:rative t.1.c. (aIumina, light petnoleum/

dichl-o::omethane, l-:3) into two components. The low R, rnatenial was

cnystallised f::om light petnoler:rn to g ive 3-( 1 t -phenyfpnop-2 t -enyL)-

6,6-dimethyl-hexahydnoazepine-2,4-dione ( 32) (31%) m.p. 155-1650
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(Found: C, 75.4; H, 7.9; N, 5.2. CtzHzlNQ2 neQuires C, 75'3; H' 7'8;

Nr 5.29o). v o 3170' 1710, 1670cm-I. P.m'n: õ 7'25, s, AnH; 6'9, bTl'

NH;6.3-4.8, il, -Clt=CH2;4'35' m' CH, CHAr; 3'8-2'f' m¡ CH2N' CH2C0;

1.05, t.OC, s, C(CH3)2. The high R, product was crystaltised fnom light

petr-oleum to give 3-phenvl-2 .7 .7-t:rirne thvl- 3 .4. 5 .6 ,7 8-hexahvdro-2H-furo-

o
[ 3, 2-clazepín-4-one (33) (36eo), m.P. 173-178 (Found: C, 75.6; H, 7.9;

N, 5.2. CtzHzlNO2 neQui:res C, 75.3; H, 7'8; N, 5'29o) ' ur"* 3250' 1695'

1655crn-1. P.m.r, ô 7.25, s' AnH; 6.3, br, NH; 3'4-1'8' m, Cb, CH2N'

CHCH3, CHA::;1.30, d, J 6Hz, CHCH3; l-.03' 1'00, s, C(CH3)2'

Attempte d rean::angement of ( Z+)

The propa:egyl ethen (2,+) was heated neat, in diglyme and it g

dichlo:robenzene in the tempenatulre range 1OO-210o fon I.5 min' to 5h but in

no case could any products be identified. l[hen the ethe:r was heated'

unde:: a variety of conditions, in aeetic anhydnide/acetic acid mixtures

only acetylated stanting matenial, l--acetvf-4- (prop- 2-vnvloxy) -6 ,6-

dimethyl-2, 5.6.7-tetrahvdno-lH-azepin-2-one (39), was obtained as an oil

(Found: M, 235.1-206. Cr¡HrzNOg requi::es M' 235'1208)' u*a* 3280' 2160'

1740, l-700, 1620cm-1. P.m.:r; 6 5.32, s, C=CH;4'57, d, J 3Hz' OCFI2;

3.65, s, CH2N; 2.62, t, J 3Hz, C=CH; 2.5I, s, C0CH3; 2'25, s' CH2C=C;

1.03, s, C(CH3)2.

o
llhen the ethen (Zt+) was flash pyrolysed at 330 a glassy, ol?ange

solid was obtaíned whose p.m.l1. spectrum was consistent with structune

(36). P.m.n: ô 7.7-7.0, D, NH, CH=C; 6.6-5'7, n, CH=C: oCH2i 3'00' d'

J 6Hz, CH2N; 2.50, bn s, CH2CO; 1.05, s, C(CHg)z' Mass spectrum m/e

re 3 (M)
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Bnomination of (15)

Brrcmine (O.O8Z g, 0.5 mmol) in canbon tetrachloride (3 nI) was

added to a sti::::ed, ice cold sotution of (15) (o'r g, o'5 nmol) in canbon

tetnachlonide ( 15 mI) and the neactÍon mixture was al-lowed to !{arÍn to lloom

temperature over a peníod of th. The nesulting pnecipitate (0.t7 g, 93eo)

was identified. as the hyd::obnomide salt of 3-bnomo-7,7-dirnethyl-2, 3,4,4ar-

5,6,7,8-octahydropynano 12,3-blazepin-S-one (40), m.p. 188-f94o (dec. )

(Found: C, 37.3; H, 5.0, Bn; 44.9; N, 3.8. C11H15BrNO2. HBn nequires

C, 37.2; H, 4.8i Br?, 45.0; N, 4.Oeo). vr.* 3100-2500' 1680, 1630cn-1.

This salt was dissolved in sodium hydroxide (to%, 10 nl) and

methanol (fO nf) and sti::red at room temPerature fon five min. The

sofution was extracted with dichlonomethane (s x to mI), the onganic

extracts wene washed with b:rine (2 x 10 mI), dnied and evaponated to

dryness. The c::ud.e pnoduct was punified by pnepanative t.l-.c. (ethy1

acetate) to yie Id 3-bnomo-7 ,7-dimethyl--2 ,3 r 4 ,5 ,6 ,7 '8 '9-octahydropy::ano

f2.3-blazepin-S-one (41a) (O.OSg gr 43o.o) as an unstabl-e white soIid.

Attempted recrystall-isatíon resulted in deconpositíon of the product.

v 3200, 1700, l-645, 1600cn-I. P.m.n: ô 6.5, bn, NH; 4.85' m, CHBr;
max

3.50, d, J 6Hz, OCH2;3.2-2.8, m, CH2N, CH2C=C;2.30, b:r s' CH2C0; 1.09'

s, C(CH3)2. Mass spectrtrm m/e 275, 273 (M).

The hydrobnomide salt (40) (O.fO g) was stirned in methanot (tS rnf)

and wate:: (fO nf) for 60h. The methanol was nemoved in uac4lo, the açlueous

solution was extracted with dichl-onomethane (z x fs nl) and the extnacts

wer:e d::ied and evaponated to yield a solid (O.fg g) which was punified by

pnepanative t.l-.c. (ethyl acetate). A high R, fraction (0.025 g) was

identified as 3-bnomo-7,7- dimethv I-2, 3 .4. 4a. 5 .6.7. 8-octahvdnoÞvrano [ 2, 3-b I

azepin-S-one (41b). Attempted necr.ystallisation nesulted in decomposition

of this matenial. u*.* 3200' 1700' 1645, I600cm-1. P.m.n: ô 4.7, m,

CHBr: 3.6-2.4, n, CHCO, CþCHB:r¡ CH20; 3.30, s, CH2N;2-45, bn s' CH2C0;

I.20, s, c(cH3)2.
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Bromination of (14)

Bromine (O.OSZ go 0.5 mmol) in canbon tetnachlonide (3 mI) was

added to a stirned, ice cord sol-ution of (14) (o'r g, 0'5 mmol) in carbon

tetrachloride (15 ml) and the reaction mixtune vras allowed to warm to

room tempenatune oven l-h. Removal of the sofvent in Oaørc gave an oil

(O.fg g) which was dissolved in ethanol (fO mf), potassium ca::bonate

(O.Z g¡ was added and the mixtu::e was sti:rned at room temperatune fon 4h.

The mixtu::e was diluted with dichlonomethane (ZO mI), filtened and the

filtnate vÍas concentnated in Uacq'ø to give an oil eonsisting of (a2) and

(43) (0.13 g.) P.m.r: ô 6.8, br, NH; 5.9-4.1, il,oC=CH., oCH2' CH=CHBr;

2.80, d, J 6Hz, CH2N, 2.I3, s, CþC=CH; 0.95, s, C(CH3)2. Mass spectnum

n/e 275,2'13. C11H15BrNO2 nequínes 275 , 273, This oil- was tneated with

sodium hydnoxide in ethanol at noom temperatune and at 600 fon l-:2in but it

was recovered unchanged in both cases. The same result was obtained

using potassium t-butoxide at 600 fon t2h.

N-Allylcaprolactarns

The following genenal prrccedulle was used. A mixtr::re of the

lactam (2.9 rnmol), sodium hydnide (2.9 mmol) and d::y benzene (¡+0. mI) was

stiped at rrcom tempenature unden nit:rogen until- hydrogen evolution had

ceased (c.3h). A sol-ution of allyl bromide (O.S mt, 5.8 mmol) in dr:y

benzene (S mf)'was added, oven 30 nin. and the solution was :refluxed unden

nitnogen for 20h. The hot mixtu::e was filtened, the nesidue washed with

benzene and the combined filtrates were evapo::ated to yield the cnude

product. The following compounds wene PnePaned in this mannen.

Al1yI bnomide and 6- chl-o::o-4, 4- dirnethYl- 2'3, 4, 5-tet::ahyd::o- ]H-

azepin-2-one gave 1- al-l-vI- 6 - chl-oro- 4 .4-dime thvl-2 . 3 .4. 5-tet:rahvdro-lH-

azepin-2-one (+O) as a colourless oil b.p. B8-90o/O.02mm (gg9") which

dankened on standing (Found: C,61.8; H, 7.5; N, 6.6. C1rHt6ClN0
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requir?es C, 6l-.6; H , 7.7 i N, 6.69o).

6.30, s, C=CH; 6.2-5.f, ß' CH=CH2i

C!2C(CH3)2CH2; 1.16, s, C(CH¡)2.

(filn) 1660cm-1. P.m.n: ô

d, J 6Hz, Cll{2N ; 2.40, 2. 38, s ,

v
max

4. l_0 ,

4.4-Dirnethv l--2. 3.4.5-tetnahvd.:ro-1H-azepin-2-one ( 44) was prepaned

acconding to the method of llard et aL.73r r.p. 62-630 (fit.73 OZ-Ogo)

AllyJ- bnomide and (44) gave l-aIlyI -4.4-dirnethy I-2 .3.4 ,5 , -tetnahvdno- lH-

azepín-2-one (qS) as a colou::less oil b.p. 45-48o/O.Ol- mm (Found: C, 73.3;

H, 9.9; N, 7.7. Cl1H17NO ::equires C, 73.3; H, 9.6i N, 7.ïeo)' ur.* (film)

1660cm-1. P.m.n: 6 6.2-5.0, m, CH=CH, CH=CH2; 4.19, d, J 6Hz' CH2N;

2.3g, s, CH2CO; 1.96, d, J 7Hz' CþC(CH3)z; I.09, s, C(CH3)2.

Attenpt ed rear::ansement of (45) and (+6)

(i) A sealed ampoule containing (46) (0.1 g) and N,N-dimethylaniline

(1 mI), unden nit::ogen, was heated at 2000 fo:r 30 min. The neaction

míxtune was cooled, diluted with dichtoromethane (SO'mf), washed with

dil-ute hydnochloníc acid (g x tO ml) and then watet (2 x 10 m1). The

organic laye:r was dried and evapo::ated to yield the stanting lactam which

was identified by t.1.c. and p.m.11. spectroscopy.

(ii) In an identical- expeniment the ampoule was heated at 2700 fon

6Oh. Vlor:k-up as above gave a bnown oi1 whose P.m.l?. spectnum was devoid'

of olefinic pnotons.

(iii) The sealed ampoule was heated at 180

gave the stanting matenial.

o fon th. Wo:rk-up as above

(tv) A solution of (45) (O.OZ g, 0.4 mrnol) and anhydnous zinc chlonide

(O.OZ gr 0.5 rnmol) in xylene (5 rnl-) was nefl-uxed fon 48h. The cooled

neaction mixtu:re was pouned into sodium hyd:roxide (IOeo, 5 mI), the layers
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were separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with dichfo:romethane

(O x 15 ml-). The combined onganic extracts were dnied and evaponated to

affond stanting matànial (O.O+ g, 57eo). The aqueous phase was acidified

with dil-ute hydrochlonic acid, satunated with sodium chlo::ide and extnacted

with dichloromethane to yield a complex, unidentífied mixtu::e (O,OZZ g).

Attempted pneparation of the 4-phenvlaminolactam (50)

(i) Aften tneatment of (l-5) (0.01 g, 0.05 mmol) wittr aniline (0.05 g,

O.O5 mnol) in dry chlonoforrn (l-O ml) according to the litenatun. poo""drroåg

fon 5 days only starting mate:rial-s could be detected by t.l.c. and P'm'11'

analysis. 
,

(ii) Aniline (O.OS B, 0.5 mmol) and (15) (O.Of E, 0.5 mmol) in anhydnous

benzene were nefl-uxed with a tnace of g-toluenesulfonic acid for 72}, using

a Dean Sta:rk waten sepanaton. Removal of the solvent gave unchanged

lactam.

(iii) Aniline (r.o mr) and (15), (o.os 8, 0.25 nmol) were heated at

1200, under nitrogen, fo:: 6h. The excess aniline vfas evaponated under

neduced plressure to give a residue, which affonded only stanting rnate::íals

aften pnepanative t.1.c. (ethyl acetate/dichlonomethane 1:1). The p.m.lr.

spectnum of the nesidue before chromatography showed a nevt llesonance '
ascnibed to (50), at ô 0.95 (s).

Genenal Þrocedune fon the alkvlation of 6 .6-dimethy thexahvdnoazepine- 2' 4-

dione (16).

6 ro-Dimethylhexahydnoazepine-2 r4-dione ( lO) was prepaned acco::ding

to the method of DuongÌ8, m.p. 146-147o (tit.t8 tuu.5-146.50).

To

(z.s mmor)

a sol-ution of the oxol-actam (16) (2.5 nrnot) and sodíum methoxide

in dry methanol (SO mf) was added, at room temperatune, the
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alkyl halide (5.0 rrnol) in pontions with stinning. The neaction mixture

was :refluxed unde:: nitnogen fon l-6h, and concentrated. Chlonoforrn was

added to the residue and the pneeipitated sodíum halide nemoved by

filtnation. Evaponation'of the chlonofonm yielded a crude pr"oduct which

lvas separated by col-umn chnomatognaphy, to give both the mono- and

dialkylated pr:oducts .

(i) with aIIv1 bromide. Elution with J-íght petnoleum/ethyl acetate

(r:r) yielded 3.3-di(prrcp- 2 | -envl ) - 6 .6- dimethvl-hexahyd:roazepin- 2 ,4-dione

(54) (O.fZ g, ITeo), m.p. 115-1160 after necrystal]isation fnom light

petnoleun (Found: C, 71.6; H,9.0; N, 5.9. Cf¿+HZ1N02 neQuines C, 71'5;

H, 9.0; N, 5.6eo). ,*u.* g22O,3O8O' 1710' 1650cm-1. P.m.n: ô 7.0, br,
,

NH; 6.2-4.9, complex, 6H, CH=CH2; 2.94, d, J 6Hz, CH2N; 2.65, 2.52,

both d, J 4Hz, CH2-C=C; 2.35, s, CH2CO; 1.05, s, C(CH3)2.

Fu::ther elution with light petnoleum/ethyI acetate gave (15),

m.p. g7-9go, the st::uctune of which was confinmed by p.m.n. analysis and

was identical with the product obtained by Claisen lleanrangement of (14).

( ií) with but-2-enyl b:romide. Elution with light petnoleum/ethyl

acetate (7:3) gave 3 .3-di(but-2 | -env1)-6 . 6-dimethvlhexahvdro azeÞine- 2 , 4-

dione (55) (O.gO g;54eo) as white needfes fnom hexane' m.p. 68'5-700

(Found: C, 72.9; H, 9.3; N, 5.5. C15H25NO2 nequires C, 73'0; H' 9'6;

N,5.3eo). v 3220, 1725, 1660cm-1. P.m.n: ô 7.4, br, NH;5.7-5.4,
max

complex, 4H, CH=CH;2.9I, d, J 7Hz, CH2N;2-50,2.401 2 x bn d, J 2Hz,

CH2-C=C;2.35, s, CH2CO;1.63, d, J 4Hz, C=CH-CH3; 1.05' s, C(CHg)z'

Fprther elution with light petr:o]eum/ethyl- acetate (f:1) gave

â_ but-2 | - t) -6 6-dimeth the az ne-2 4-dione (sZ), which was

nec:rystal-lised fr.om light petnoleum to give colour:l-ess needles (0.05 g,

24eo), m.p. 97-1070 (Found: C, 68.8; H, 9.0; N, 6.5. C12H19NO2 requines

C, 68.9; H, 9.1i N, 6 .7%). ur.* 3250, 3t4O ' 1720, Ì680cm-1' P'm':r: ô

7.3, bn, NH; 5.50, m, -CH=CH;3.8-2.3, complexr TH' CH2COCH, CH2N' CH2-C=C;
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1.58, d, J 4Hz, -C=CH-CH3;1.10,1.00, two s, C(CH3)2. Some stanting

natenial (O.Og g, 209o) was also recovened.

(iii) with cinnamyl chlo:ride. El-ution with light petroleum/ethyt

acetate (f:f) gave 3 ,3-di( 3 t -ohenvlproÞ-2 I - 1) - 6 . 6 - dimethvlhexahydno-

azepan e-2.4-dione (57) (o.rs g, I-:69o), which I¡Ias l?ecrystallised frrcm light

petnoleum¡ m.p. l-55-157o (Found: C, 80.4; H, 7.6; N, 3.4. C25H29NO2

requi::es C, 80.6; H, 7.5; N, 3.6eo). ur"* 3200, 17OO' 1660' 16O0cm-l'

P.m.r.: 6 7.32, s, ArH,6.8-6.0, m' 5H' NH' 2 x CH=CH:r3.0-2'7' thnee

ovenlapping d, 6H, CH2N, CH2C=Cr 2.93, s, CH2CO; f.00, s, C(CH3)2'

Elution with light petnoleum/ethyl acetate (r:g) gave 3-(3'-

pheny 2r-envÌ) -6 ,6-dim ethv l_hexahvdroazeDine_2,4_dione ( 53) (0. ZS g,

34%), which *." o..orstatlised from J-ight petroleum, m.p. I28-Ig2o

(Found: C, 75.3; H , 7.9; N, 5.5. CVHZ1N02 r:equi:res C, 75' 3; H' 7'8;

N. 5.29o). v 34OO' l72O.-1670' 1650cm-1. P.m.n: ô 7.30, s, AnH;
max

7.0-6.2, m, NH, -CH=CH; 3.85-2.7, m, 5H, CFI2CH' CH2N; 2'42, s, CH2C0;

1.05,0.95, two s, C(cH3)2.

(iv) alkylation of 3-(2 t -methvlp roÞ- 2t - enyf ) - 6 . 6 - dirnethvl-he xahydro-

ne-2,4-dione (zg). To a solution of (29) (o.e g; 1.43 nmol) and

sodium nethoxide (1.5 nnol) in methanol (10 ml) was added 2-nethyl-3-

chlonopnopene (f mt) and the ::eaction mixtune was stirred unden nitrogen

at neflux temperatune fon 24h. The neaction mixtune l^¡as díIuted with

dichlor-omethane (40 mI), washed. with saturated ammonium chlonide (2 x

t0 rnl_), dnied, evapolrated, and the cnude mixture separated by prepanative

t.l.c. (ethy1 acetate/dichlonornethane f :1).

The high R, Product was identified as 3, 3-di( 2 t -methvlprop-2t-

envl)-6, G-dimethvlhexahvdroazepine-2,4-dione ( SO), which was necnystallised

from light petnoleum (0.059 g,I6eo), m.p. 77-B0o (Found: C, 73.1: H,

10.0; N, 5.4. CfoHz5NO2 reQuires C, 73.0; H, 9'6; N, 5'3eo)' ur.* 3400'

1700, 1660crn-r. P.m.n: ô 6.5, br, NH; 4.73, m, 4H, C=Ct1-2; 2.83, d,
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J 7Hz¡ CH2N) 2.60, 2.53, two s' 4H¡ CH2-C=C; 2.30¡ s, CH2CO; 1.73, s,

C=C-CHg; I.00, s, C(CHe)2. This product was also obtained by the alky]a-

tion of 6r6-dimethylhexahydroazepine-2r4-dione using the above gene:ral

method.
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2.2

N-pnopvlsuccininide ( or¡)

This was p:repaned using the method of Rice et aL.

0.05 nm ( rit.58 gu-r-oto/0. s nm) in 58eo yield.

N- 2-hvdroxyethylsuccinimide ( 6Ih )

This was pnepa:red using the method of Rice et aL.

L6 mm (rit.74 tgo-rgf/zl , ).

N-butylsuccinimide ( 0fc)

This was prepared according to the method of Rice et aL'

62-6g0 /o. r mm (rit.58 go-gzo/0.5 mn) in 54eo yield.

N-hexylsuccinirnide ( 6]d)

58 b.p. I25-128o/

58 b.p.

58 b.p. 78-gro /

61

m

This cornpound. was pnepaned aeconding to the method of Níkolaev

rn.p. 5g-600 (tit.61 seo).

N- 2-phenvlethysuccininide ( 6 le)

This compound was p::epaned accor.ding to the method of wojeik

.p. tg4-lgoo (rit.u2 taa-rg4o) in 89eo yierd.

62

Alkvlation of succinimide

A typical experiment fo:r the pnepa::ation of 26 anð. 27 is outlined

below.

Suceinimide (0.02 mol), potassium (0.7 E) and dry !-butyl alcohol

(+o mr) were stir'ed at._t 7oo unde:r nitr:ogen for 2.5h, the alky1

halide (O.OZ mol) then added and nefluxing continued fon 48h. The butanol-

was nemoveò. in Ðaeua, the residue dissolved in dichlonomethane (100 m1)'

fittened and concent::ated to yield the qrude pnoduct
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(i) Using thís pnocedure, N-(2-cyanoethyl)-succinimide (6le) was

pnepared (72eo) and, ::ecrystal-lised fnom benzene' m.p. 99-1000 (Found:

C, 55.2; H, 5.3. C7HgN2O2 requines C' 55.2; H, 5.3eo). u*u* 2280' 1780'

1710cm-1. P.m.:r: ô 3.87, t, J 7Hz, CH2N'- 2.83, S, OC(CHz)z; 2.76, t,

J 7Hz¡ CH2CN.

(ii) Usíng the above procedure ethvl-3-succinirnidopnopionate ( 0t¡) was

pnepaned (+S%) U.p. tO5-110/0.01 mm ( Found: M, 199. C9H13NOa

requines Mr 199.) ur"* 17801 1720crn-l' P'm'n': ô

4.18, q; J 7Hz, CÞCH3; 3.82, t, J 8Hz, CH2N; 2.7I, s, OC(CHZ)z ; 2.62,

t, J 6Hz, CH2CO2; I.2, t, J 8Hz, CH3.

N-ethy 1-cis-A 5'6-tetnahvòrophthalimide ( 70 )

This was pnepaned using the method of Rice et aL.ut o.n. 85-900/

o.o3 nm (rit.58 8o-9oo/o.oe mm).

N-ethv 1-cis-hexahvdnophthalimide ( 71)

This was pnepared in 629o yieJ-d acconding to the method of Ríce

et aL.ut o.n. g0-g4o/0.03 mm (rit.58 Bg-g2ol0.03 mm).

Hexahydno azepin-2, 5-dione ( 0Za)

Using the method of Kanaoka et oL?6 , this compound was isolated in

55eo yiefd m. p . l-37-139o ( rit . 
26 

t+oo )

6-Methy thexahydn oazepín- 2, 5- díone ( 62b )

This was pnepaned using the method of Kanaoka26 a.,d is descníbed

beilow.

A degassed solution of N-pr:opylsuccinimide (o.so g, 4 mmol) in

acetonitnile (400 mI) was irnadiated fon 3h. The solvent was removed

in uaa.p, excess starting material r.emoved by kugelnuhn distillation and
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the remaining mixturìe sepalrated by prepanative t.1.c. (dichlo:romethane,

2% ethanol). The High R, compound was identified as sta:rting mate::ial,

(O.Sf g,53eo). The othen two compounds were identifie¿ as (6Zb) (0.t2 g,

2leo), m.p. rLz-l-2oo (rit.26 tte-:tzoo), and succininide (19eo) as evidenced

by p.m.n. and t.1.c. analYsis.

This reaction was penfonned several tÏnes and in some expeniments,

the p.n.r. spectnum of the crude reaction mixtu::e suggested the presence

of a compound, possessing olefinic pr.otons, but it could not be isoÌated as

it neadily pol¡rmenised.

6-Ethy Ihexahvdn oazeÞin-2, 5-dione ( o Zc )

rnis was pnepared using the method of Kanaot"?6 m.p.84-86o (ti-.26

g5-g7o) in only 7.2eo yielð.. The p.m.n. spectrtrm of the c:rude:reaction

mixtune indicated the p::esence of a comPound with olefinic protons, how-

evell, due to the small amount pnesent, it could not be isolated' The

str:ucture of this compound was postufated as (O+c) '

6-Buty lhexahydr oazepín-2, 5- dione ( OZa ¡

N-He>rylsuccinimide (o.zg g; 4 mmol) in degassed acetoniu:ile

(+OO nf) was in::adiated unde:r nitnogen fon 0.5h. The solvent was removed

in oaato and the oil distilled using a keigebruhr distillation apparatus

and the nesidue sepanated using preParlative t.1.c. (deveÌoping with ethyl

acetate/dichlonomethane; 1:1) gave (OZd) (O.OSA g; L2 I.) which was

sublïned, 105-l-l-Oo/O.OS nm, m.P. 57-600 (Found: M' I83.1260. C1¡H17NO2

nequires M, IB3,l2S9). ur"* 3200, 3OBO, 1700, 1660cm-1. P.m.n: ô 7.0'

bn, NH; 3.32, M, CH2N; 2.59, M, CHCOCH1CH¡, '1'5-O'85, M, (CH2)sCHa'

A compound (0.04 g, 5.Seo) with a slightly highen Rf was identified

as (O+a), but it could not be pu:rifíed. u*.* 3200, 1705cm-1. P.m.:r: 6

5.5-5.0, m, CH=CH; 3.58, m, CHNCH2', 2.61-0.91, m, CH2CH2CO; (CU2) zCHz'
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6-Phenvlhexahydncazepin-2, 5- díone ( 6 2e)

A solution of (66c) (0.+ g; f.O mmol) in degassed acetonitnile

(fOO mf) was irnadiated unde:r nit::ogen for 0.5h. Aften nemoval of the

solvent, prepanative t.1.c. (using ethyl acetate-dichlo::omethane; I:1'

as developing solvent) gave thnee compounds. The starting irnide (O.ZS g;

60eo) was identified by (t.1. c. ) and p.m.r. spectroscopy. Succinimide

(o.oo g, J-Seo) was identífied by p.m.n. and n.p. 116-l-200 (rit.74 tzro).

The requined prrcduct (67c) was obtained as a white solid (O.Oeg g; LOeo)

m.p. 154-1560 (Found M' 203.0949. C1zHr3NO2 nequines M, 203.0946.)

v 3200, 1725, 1660cm-1. P.m.n : ô 7.1-0, S, A::H; 6.14, bn, NH; 3.67'
max

t, J 7Hz, CHCH2; 3.37, t, J 6Hz, CH2N; 2.90-2.40, M ' CH2CH2.

6-Hvdroxyhexahyd::o azeÞin- 2, 5- dione ( O Ztr )

N-2-Hydnoxyethylsiccininide (O.SZ 8, 4.0 mmol) in degassed

acetonitnile (400 nl) under nitrogen'was ír:nadiated for 0.5h. Removal-

of acetoniu:iIe in uaclþ, followed by the addition of chlonoforrn yielded

the requi:red product (0.08 g; Iïeo), rn.p. 159-163 (Found: M' 144.0663.

C5HgNO3 requines M+l-, 144.0660.) vr.* 3200, 1720, I660cm-1. P'm'r:'

(cr3coru¡: ô 3.81-2.84, m,4H, CH CH2N;2.63-2.21, m,4H'CH2CH2.

Attempted photolysis of N-2-cvanoethylsuccinimide (0te)

A solution of (Ote) (O.fSz g; 1 mrnol) in degassed acetonitnile

(fOO nf) unde:: nitnogen was in::adiated fon 0.5h. The solvent was removed

in Oacuo to yield sta:rting mate:rial, as evidenced by p.m.r. sPectroscoPy

and t.1.c. analysis.

Tabl-e II shows the vanious solvent and ::eaction times unde:: which

the photolysis was attempted.
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TABLE II. Attempted Photolysis of N-2-cyanoethyl succinimide.

Solvent time h nesult

Acetonitnile

Dichlonomethane

Aceton itni 1e/ deut e::iunoxide

Methanol-/HC1

no neaction

2

0

20

No deute::iun inco:rpo:ration had occunred companed

with a solution which was not innadiated.

B: This neaction is detail-ed below.

A solution of (61e) (f.f+ e; 7.5 nmol) ín degassed methanol

(fSO nf) containing 10 dnops of concentnated hydrochloníc acid was

innadiated unden nitncgen fon 20h. The methanol r^ras removed ín ua&¿o)

the nesidue dissolved in dichloromethane ( gO mf), washed with waten (2 x

10 ml-), dnied and solvent nemoved to yield an oit (f.fg g; 98eo) which was

chnomatognaphed on silica. (prion to chnomatognaphy, the p.m.l?. spectrum

of the cnude pnoduct suggested all the stanting matenial had neacted).

Elution with light petnoleum/ethyl acetate (1:I) gave (61e) (0.12 e).

Funthen elution gave mixtu::es of vanious compounds. These mixtunes when

sepanated by pnepanative t.1.c. (dichtoromethane/ethylacetate; 1:2) gave

sevenal compounds including (61e). 0n standing some of the isolated

pnoducts wer:e found to convent to the stanting matenial as evidenced by

p.m.n. spectroseopy.

Examination of the p.m.r. spectrurn of the various pncduets showed

the existence of ol-efinic pnotons. No eompounds coufd be pur:ified but one

"fti.tt was isol-ated (3%) dankened on standing and showed g/g 166 (CgH1gN2O2

nequines 166) and this compound was ascnibed the structune (67).

1.5

5

5

no neaction

A

B

A
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Photolysis of (61f)

A solution of (61f) (o.zg g; 1.3 nnol) in degassed acidified

methanol (25 m1) was innadiated unden nitrogen for 20h. The mixture was

diluted with chlonoforrn (so mr), washed with waten (to mI), dnied and

concentnated to yield an oil (O.ZS g). This was sepanated by pnepanative

t.1.c., however. only starting matenial and a large number of unidentified

compounds we:re obtained. Again the va::ious p.m.l1. spectna indicated the

existence of olefinic protons.

Photolvsis of N-ethyl hexahydnophthalimide

N-ethyJ.hexahydrrcphthal-ímide (O.S g; 5.0 mmol) in degassed acidified

methanol (fOO mf) unde:r nitrogen was inradiated fon 20h. The methanol- was

nemoved in oaetø, nesidue dissolved in chlonofonm (80 mI), washed with

waten (fO nf) d:ried and concentnated to yield an oil (O.S g) which was

chnomatognaphed on silica. However: a vaniety of unidentified compounds

was obtained. The p.m.r. spectna, although complex, suggested the

existence of an NH pncton which indicated that some fonm of photochemical

neaction had occunned. The neaction was nepeated in acetonib:iIe '
innadiating fon 3h, and again a complex mixtune was obtained. Examina-

tion of the reaction mixtune by t.1.c. indicated seve::af p:roducts and no

stanting matenial.

Photolys is of N-ethvl--cis-À5'G-tetnahydnophthal-imide

N-Ethyl-cis-Â5"6-tetrahyd::ophthal-imide (O.fe g; 1 mmot) in degassed

acetonitnile (l-00 mI) unden nitrogen was innadiated fon 0.5h. The solvent

was nemoved and the crude neaction mixture dissol-ved in ethen and the

pnecipitated solid collected and identj.fied as (74), m.P. 185 dec.

(Found: Mr35B. C29H25N2O4requires Mr 35Ð.vmax 1860, 1690cm-1. The p.m.r1.

spectrum was complex but consistent with the stnuctu::e (74).
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5-Hvdnoxy- 6-methvlhexahvdnoa zeÞin-2-one ( 0 5 )

6-Methylhexahydnoazepín-2rS-dione (O.ff gr 0. I rmnol) was hydnogenated

in the presence of platiním oxide (O.OS e) in ethanol (tS nf) until the

theoretical amount of hydrogen had been consumed. The neaction mixtune

was filtered through celite and the celite washed with ethanol (2 x 5 m1).

The ethanol extnacts wene concentrateð.inuacuo to yield an oil (O.OS g).

This mater-ial was distilled to give (65) (O.O0gr 56%), which was punified

by strblimation l-15-1180/0.05 mmr m.p. 75-78or g8-101o (Found: C, 59.1;

H, 9.2; N, 9.5. C7H13NO2 requires C, 58.7; H, 9.1i N, 9.9eo)' u*.* 3300,

I660crn-r. P.m.r: ô 6.32, br, NH;4.00-2.51, m' CHoH' CH2N;2.41-1.71'

m, CHCH3, CH2CH,2; 0.97, d, J 7Hz¡ CHCH3.
l



WORK DESCRIBED IN PART II
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5,6-Dimet hoxy- isobenzofu::an-l-( 3H ) -one

This was prepared according to the method of lkedalot t'n' I53-I55o

(rit.lot lsu-tsso) in 42eo yi-erò'.

4,5-Dime thoxyph thalic anhydride ( 35b)

This was pnepar:ed acconding to the rnethod of lkeda

( rit. rol lzs-l 77o ) .

tot *.n. 176-178o

Tn 1- 3-oxo-1 3-di sobenzofu:ran-1- I

This was p::epared using the pnocedr:re of Howe

(rit.69 zse-zooo) in 6o% yield.

69

ium bnomide ( eO

m.p. 254-256
o

envr- ( 5 ,6-dimethoxv- 3-oxo-I .3':d ihvdnaísoben zofunan -l-v1) -ÞhosphoniumTniph

bromide (37)

3-Bnomo-5,6-dimetho>qyphthalidewasprepanedbytneating5'6-

dimethoxyphthalide (r.o g, 5.2 mmol) with N-bnomosuccinímide (o'sz g'

5.2 mrnol) in carbon tetnachlonide (40 mt) in an anhydrous atmosphene' at

reflux tempe::atu::erwhile irnadiating with a 100 watt globeruntil all the

N-bnomosuccinimide was consumed. The neaction nixture vlas cooled and

filtened. The filtrate was concentrateð' in'Ùaeuo and the solid collected

(1.3 g, 85%). P.m.n: 6 7.25, s, AnH; 7.15' s, ArH; 6'90, s' A::CS; 4'95'

s, OCH3; 4.90, s, OCH3. This matenial was used dinectly in the next step'

A solution of the above 3-b:romophthalide (o.s g, 1.8 rnmot) and

triphenylphosphine (0.+B g, I.8 mmoÌ) in benzene (so ml) was refluxed under

an atmosphere of nitnogen for 72h. The precipitated salt was collected

and washed with acetone (gxlo mI) to give (37) (o'z g 

"l2eo) 
' A small

sample $ias uecnystal-Iised fuom acetonitr:ite to yield colou::less needles '

m.p. 226-2270 (Found z c, 62.6; H, 4'6 ' c2gH24BrO4P nequines C' 62'81'
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P.m.::: ô 8.21-7.38, m' 16H' AnH; 7.08' s'

3.90, s, OCH3; 3.58¡ s, OCH3.

Â3, 3t-Biphthalide ( 30)

This was prepa:red using the method of Ramio"162 ^.p. 350-3520

(fit.ô2 gSZ-gS4o), but yields never approached those quoted.

Attemp ted Pnepanation of (41)

Asolutionof(35b)(o.eg,o.24mmoI)andtniethytphosphite

(3 ml) was heated at neflux tempenatu::e fon 24h unden nitrogen, afte::

which time t.1.c. showed only stanting rnatenial'

b"d62 to yierdAfter 60h, the mixtune was wonked up as Prescri

pollrmenic material.

E-a3,3 
t 
-giphtharides ( 38 )-( 41)

A typical pneparation of a substituted biphthalide is described

below.

(i) A solution of 4,5-dimetho><yphthalie anhydride (2.0 g, 9.6 mmol),

(37) (l+.gs 8,9.6 mmol-) and tniethylanine (o.gz 8' 9.6 mmol) in dichlo:ro-

methane (fOO mf) was stinned at :room temperature und'en nitrogen' After

10h, dichloromethane (2OO ml-) was added to the reaction mixture and then
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vrashed víith brine (2 x 50 mI). The bnine was extracted with dichlono-

methane until no colour nemained in the aqueous phase. The combined

o:rganic phases we::e d:ried and evaponated td afford a yellow solid which

was nefluxed with ether (fOO nf) and filtered whil-st hot. Recnystall-isa-

tion of the solid fron ><Ylene afforded E-5 '6-dimethoxy-A 3, 3 t -biphthalide

(3g) as bright yelIow needles Q.A g, g1eo), m.p. 289-2900 (Found: C,

66.8; H, 3.8. C1gH1205 ::equires C' 66.7; H, 3":eo)' vra* 1780' 1600 cm-I

P.m.r (CrrCorH): o 8.41-7.48, m, AnH;4.22, sr 0CH3i 4.16, s' ocH3'

(ií) Using the above procedure, E-o-Nijno-Â3,3'-biphthal-ide (39) was

pnepa:red as an onange powde:: (e-z gr 9o9o), m.P' 251-2530 (Found: c,

62.5; H, 2.4; N, 4.7. C16H17NO6 nequines C, 62'1; H, 2'3; N, 4'7eo)'

v---- 1780cm-1. P.m.n. (a5ouso¡: ð 8.48-7.78, m, AnH'
max

(iii) E-6-Methvl-A3 ,3 t -biphthalide ( +oa) and E- S-nethvl-A 3 , 3 t -biphthalide

(4Ob) wene prepaned as an insepanable mixtune by the prescnibed method'

(Z.S g, 76eo): m.p. 260-267o, (Found.: C, 7g.0; H, 3.5. ClzHrOO+ nequines

Cr 7g.4; H, 3.69o). u*.* 1780 crn-1. P.m.n: 6 8'25-7'40, rn, AnH; 2'60, s'

CH3i 2.58' s, CH3.

( iv) E-5.5 r ,6 .6 I -Tetnamethoxy-A3,3'-biphthalide (4I) nequi:res 12h at

neflux tempenatu::e to be forrned in high yield. The product was punified

by boiling in acetic acid and collecting the insolubl-e mater-ial (2.6 g,

70eo), m.p. > 3500 (Found z C, 62.3; H, 4.5. CzOHr5Og nequires C, 62'5;
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H,4.29o). v_ _ l-780, 1610 cxn-]. No p.m.n could be obtained because of
max

the low solubility of the compound in all the available solvents.

Prepara tion of the 4-( 3-Oxo-1. 3-dihvdroisobenzofunan-1-vl)-phthalazin-

t(2H)-ones, (31), (42), (+¿+), (46).

A typical pnepanatíon of a phthalidylphthal-azinone is detailed

below.

(i) Hydnazíne hydnate (O.OSS B, 1.9 mmol) in ethanol (20 mI) was added

d:ropwise oven 30 min. to a sti::ned nefluxing suspension of biphthal-ide (0.5

g, 1.9 mmol-) ín ethanol (60 m1). The reaction mixture'hras then nefluxed

fon a funthe:: 14h and stnipped of solvent to yield 4-( 3-oxo-1, 3-dihydno-

isobenzofrro..r-í-,rt)-phthalazin-1(2H)-one ( 3l-), which affonded white needles

(O.g+ g,65%) fnom ethyl acetate, m.p. 230-231.50 (Found: C,68.9; H,

3.5; N, 10.1. C16H19N2O3 requines C, 69.1; H, 3.6; N, 10.Leo). ,*"r. 3140,

1780, 1675 cm-1. P.m.n (a6OUSO¡: ô 10.2, bn, NH; 8.41-7.63, m, AnH;7.33,

s, ArCH;

(ii) 4- ( 5 . 6-Dimethoxv- 3-oxo - 1 . 3- dihvdno is ob enzof uran- I-v1 ) -phth alazin-

l-(2H)-one (++) was pnepaned using the above pnocedu::e and necnystallised

f:rom acetic acid (o.ae g, '73eo), m.p . 2gl-2g3o (Found: M, 338.0899.

CreHt+NZOS::equines M,338.0903). rr.* a2UO' l-750' 1670 c¡n-1. P.m.n

(d6DMSO/CF3CO2H, 1:1): ô 8.33-7.5J-, m, 7H, AnH; 7.20, s, ArCHi 4.15r. s,

0CH3; 4.05, s, 0CH3.

(iii) T:reatment of (40) with hydnazÍne hydnate as'descnibed above

affonded 7-methvl-4 - ( 3-oxo- Ì. 3-dihvdr oisoben zofuran-l--v1) -phthalazin-1( 2H ) -

one (46a.) as a white solid (0.32 g,95%) which was recr-ystallised from

ethanol/waten, m.p. I95-204o, 2I4-225o (Found: C,69.9; H,4.f; N,9.6.

CfZHtZNZOg nequines C, 69.7; H, 4.4; N' 9.2eo). ur." 3200, 1775,1670 crn-Ì.

P.m.r: ô 8.41-7.16, m, AnH; 6.75-6.60, foun s, ü, ArCH; 2.55-2.38, m, 3H,

ArîCH3. The p.m.r spectnt:rn indicated a mixtune of foun isomens, but thene
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was only one spot by t.I.c.

( iv) 6,7-Dimethoxv-4-( 5 . 6 - dimethoxv- 3- oxo- 1, 3- dihydro is ob enzofunan- 1-

yl)-phthatazin-1(2H)-one (+Z) was pnepared (O.ge g, 96eo) but 10 equivalents

of hydrazine hyd::ate were nequined. The pnoduct was necnystallised fi:om

acetic acid, m.p. 287-28go (Found: M' 398.1120. CzoHraNzOz nequines M,

398.1-114). v---. 3250, 1740, 1670, 1610 cm-1. P.m.r (cr3corH): o 8.oo'' max

s, ArH;7.63, s, AnH; 7.55, s, AnH;7.20' s, AnH; 7.05, s, ArCH' 4.20'

4.1-8, 4.05, 4.02,- fou:: s¡ OCH3.

Reactíon of (39) wittr hydnazine hydnate.

(i) Hydnazine hydnate (o.OeS g, 1.7 mmol) in ethanol (20 mI) was

added dropwise oven th to a stinned nefluxing suspension of (39) (O.S g'

1.6 nmol) in ethanol- (50 m1). Stirning at reffux tempenatune !Ías contínued

fon 24h and the mixtu::e coofed and concentrated ín Uaa,rc. Upon the

addition of ethanol a solid pr:ecipitated (0.13 g,27eo) which could not be

punified by conventional- rnethods such as chnomatognaphy and nec::ystallisa-

tion. Howeven, from its p.rn.r and i.r spectra the product was identified

as 3-nit::o-8H- [1 2-b l- isoindole- 2, 3-benzodi azepin-5( 6' H), B' 13( 12bH)-trione

(53) (Found: M, 339. C16H9N3O6 neQuines M' 339). vr"* 1720' 1690'

l-680 cm-1. P.m.n (d6DMSO): 6 tl-.2, bn s, NH; 8.45, b:: s, AnH; 8.21-7.60,

m, 6H, AnH; 4.81, s, ArCH

The filtnate was concentnated and by fnactional crystallisation'

G-nitnophthal-ide (o.osz g) was obtained, m.p. 140-1430 (rit'102 t+so)'

The filtnate showed a funthen foun eompounds by t.l-.c.

(ii) The neaction was nepeated as above. Examination of the reaction

mixture by t.1.c. (dichloromethane) suggested the existence of 6-nitno-

phthalide, phthalazin-2r4-dione (SZa) and sevenal othe:r compounds;

Fnactional crystallisation p:rovided an enniched sample of phthalazín-214-

dione (o.z+ g) as suggested by, i.n., vmax 3l-00, 1660, 1600 cm-l and P.m.r1
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spectï'oscopy. Funthen punification of the fittnate by pneparative t.1.c.

(dichloronethane) gave o-nitrrcphthalide (0.1- g) m.p. 140-1420 (rit.f02

1450). No othen matenial eould be identified.

Pnepanation of 2-Methvl-4-(3 -oxo-l .3 -dihvdroisobenzofunan-I -yI)-

phthalazin-t(zH)-ones. (32). (43). (+s), (47), and (+8).

A typical expeniment is desc::ibed below.

(i) A sol-ution of methyl hydnazine (0.10 g, 2.2 rnmol) in ethanot (25

nI) was added d:ropwise oven 45 min to a sti::ned r:efluxing suspension of

biphthal-ide (0.5 g, 1.9 nmol) in ethanol (60 ml). The neaction mixture

was stinned at neflux temperatune fon 10h, cooled and evaponated to yield

2-methvl-4- ( 3-oxo- I . 3- dihvd::o isob enzofunan- l-vf ) -phthalazin- t( ZH ) - one ( 32 )

(0.+e g, 86eo). This matenial- was essentially pune and a small- amount was

necnystallised from ethanol, m.p. 187-1890 (Found: C' 69.6; Hr 4.4; N,

9.5. C17H12N203 requires C, 69.9; H, 4.11 N, 9.69o)- vr.* 1775' 1670'

1650 cm-r. P.m.::: ô 8.52, m, AnHg; 8.2I-7.45, m, 7H, AnH; 6.83, s, ArCHi

3.83' s, NCH3.

(ii) Using the above p:rocedure, 4-( s 6-dimetho - 3-oxo-1, 3-di d::o-

isobenzofunan-l-yl)-2-methylphthalazin-1( 2H)-one ( 4S) was prepared and

necrystall-ised from ethanol as coLourless needles (O.Ze g, 86%), m.P.

259-2610 (Found: C,64.9; H,4.6; N,8.0. CrgHroNzOs requires C,64.8;

Nr 4.6; N, B,O9o). u*.* 1780, 1670 cm-l. P.m.:r: ô 8.41, m, lH, ArHgi

7.85-7.50, mr 3H, AnH;7.31, s, ArH4rl 6.85, s, AnHTti 6.56' s' ArCH;

4.00, s, OCH3i 3.94' s' 0CH3i 3.75' s' NCH3.

(iii) using the above nethod 6,7-dimethoxy- 4- ( 5 ,6- dimethoxy- 3-oxo- 1, 3-

dihydro is obenzofu::an-1-v1 ) -2-methylphthalazin- l-( 2H ) -one ( + g ) was prepaned

(0.+Z g, 92eo) but t0 equivalents of methyÌhydnazine were nequined. A

small sample was recl?ystallised three times fnom acetic acid' n.p. 277-

27go (Found: M, 412.1278. C21H29N207 nequines M' 412.L270). u*u* 1760,
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1665, 1610 cm-r. P.m.r (Cr3Co2u): ô 8.05, s, AnH; 7.65, s, A:rH; 7.60,

s, ArH;7,25, s, A:rH; 7.05, s, ApCH; 4.31-4.01, five ovenlapping sr 15 H'

four OCH3, NCH3.

(iv) Using the above pnocedu::e treatment of (39) wittr nethyl hydrazine

affonded three products by t.1.c. (dichlo:romethane). Fractional c:rystalli-

sation of the :residue aften wonk up affonded 2-methyl 7-nitno-4-( 3-oxo-

I .3 -dihvdro isobenzofu::an-1r-vI)-phthalazin-1(zH)-one ( 4g) which was

necnystall-ised fnom ethanol- as white needles (O.l-+ gr 269o), m.P. 256-258

(Found: C,60.6; H,3.4; N, 12.2. CrzHrtNsOs requines C' 60'5; H' 3'3;

N, 12 .5eo). (m/e 337 (C17H11N305) ' 133 (tOoø") (CsH502)). vru* 1780'

o

1650 cm-I. P.m.r (a5OUSO): ô 8.98, d, J l.Hz, lH, ArHgi 8.85-8.43, m,2H,

AnH; 8.20-7.61, m, AnH',7.50, s, AnClli 3.7I' s¡ NCH3.

Funther fnactional enystallisation yielded 2-methylphthalazin-2'4-

dione (52b) (O.OO g) m.p. 2g8-24¡o (rit.IO4 ZSg-Z4Oo). Analysis of the

mothen liquon by p.m.r spectnoscoPy and t.1.c. indicated the p:resence of

(t+e), ( 52b) and G-nitnophthalide.

(i) 7-Methyl-4-( 3-oxo-1,3-dihvdroisobenzofu::an-l-vl) -phthalazin- 1( 2H ) -
lc

one (47a) Ïras prepaned by the above pnocedune (O.Zg gr 969o) which was

necrystalLised fnom ethanol/wate:rr m.P. l-63-I73o, l-80-189o (Found: C, 70.5;

H, 4.8; N, 9.1. CigHtqNzOg nequines C, 70.6; H, 4.6; N, 9'I9o) ' uru* f770,

1650 cn-1. P.m.r: 6 g.35, m, lH, AnH; 8.06-7.11, mr 6H, A:rH;6'71, m'

ArCH; 3.68, m. NCH3;2.42, m. RnC[a.

fi"This is only one of the 4 insepanable isome::s. The othens ane isomerrc

at C6, C5t and C6r. The p.m.r. spectrum although complex because of the

mixtune of pnoducts confirrned the exÍstence of the 4 isomens. The 4

isomers could not be separated by conventional methods such as ch::omato-

gnaphy on f::actional crystallísation.
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Alkvlation of ( gt)

(i) A mixtu::e of (3f) (O.fO g, 0.61 mnol), potassium ca:rbonate (1.0 g)

and rnethyl iodide (1 mI) in acetone (ZS m1) was stirned at nefl-ux tempena-

tune un¿e:: nitnogen for 48h. The mixtul:e v¡as cooled, diluted with dich-

loroethane (so mI), filtened and the filtrate evaponated to dryness. Tþ"

nesulting brown oil (0.2a g) was pr:r'ified by pnepanative t'1'c' (dichloro-

methane). The middle Rf compound (aften thnee plates) was identified as

2-me ( I-methyl- 3-oxo- I , 3- dihyd::o is ob enzofur an- 1-y 1 ) -Phth alazin-

l(2g)-one (52) which was::ecrystall-ised fnom ethyl acetate (0.06 g, 34eo),

m.p. 184-1850 (Found: C,70.4; H,4.6; N; 8'9' C1gH14N2O3 nequines

C, 70.6; H, 4.6i N, 9.IÐ. ur.* 1760, 1650 cm-l' P'm':r: ô 8'57-8'18'

m, 2Ho ArH; 8.05-7.45, rn, 6H, Ar:H; 3.78' s, NCH 3) 2'10, s, CCH3' No othen

matenial was identifiable.

(ii) A mixtune of (31) (O.fS E, 0.57 mnol), potassium canbonate (1.5 g)

and methyf iodide (0.4 mf) in acetone (+O mf) was sti::ned at ::eflux temp-

erature fon Bh aften which time, no starting matenial nemained by t'I'c'

The mixtulîe was cooled, diluted with dichlonomethane (OO ml-), filtened

and the filtnate concentnateð. in oa,c1,to to yield an olrange oiÌ ( O.2L g) .

This material was sepanated by pneparative t.I.c. (ethylacetate/dichlono-

methane, 3:7) to give two compounds. The high Rf compound was identified

as 4-(2-me thoxyca::bonylbenzovl) - 2-met hvlph thalazin-I(2H)-one (sg) (0.04 g,

22eo), which wás pur"ified by sr:blimation, 98-10 Oo/2 *", m'P' 136-1380

(Found: C, 67.2; H, 4.6; N, 8.4. CrgHi¡+NzOq nequi::es C, 67 '1; H, 4'4;

N, 8.7eo). v- - 1715, 1695, 1660 c¡lì-1. P.m'n: ô 9'10, m, 1H, AnH;
max

8.51, m, lH, AnH; 8.i-4-7,51, m, 6H, AnH; 3'72' s, 0CH3i 3'66' s' NCH3'

The'Iow Rf prrcduct was identifie¿ as (S7) (O.OO gr 22%) bY

companison of the p.m.l1. spectrum with the sample chanacte:rised above'
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(iii) A mixture of (gf) (O.Z g, O.72 mmol), potassium canbonate (2.0 e)

and methyl íodide (O.ZS ml) in acetone (ZO mf) was stinned at :room

tempenatune for. l-4h. This was wonked up as above to afford a bnown oil

(0.23 g). This oil was,punified by pneParlatÍve t.1.c. (ethyl acetate/

dichloromethane, t:4) to give a purle sample of (5g), m.P. 135-1380.

(32) and (57) we::e also pnesent as evídenced by p.m.n. spectroscopy but

they could not be separated.

conver"sion of ( 5g) to ( 32)

Sodium bor"ohydnide (c.0.015 g) was added to an ice cold solution

of (S8) (O.oZg, o.06 mmol) in methanol (3 ml) and the reaction mixtune

stinned between Oo-5o fon 2h . LOeo Sodium hydnoxide (Z nf) was added and

the mixtu:re stinned at ambient tempenatune fon 6h. The mixture was

acidified and then dissolved ín dichloromethane ( ZO mf) , the solution

washed with bnine ( S nl) , d:ried and evaporated to yield a solid which was

identified as (32) by companison of the p.m.r. spectnum with that of an

authe¡ltic sample.

Alkvlation of (44)

A nixture of (aa) (o.r g, 0.3 mrnol), potassium canbonate (1'o g)

and methyl iodide (O.g mf) in acetone (ZO ml) was sti::ned at ambient

tempenatune under nitnogen for 16h. The mixture was diluted with dichl-oro-

methane (OO mf), filtened and the filtrate concentnated ín uaeuo to yield

a white solid (O.ff e). The mixture r^ias punified by pr:epanatíve t.l.c.

(ethyl acetate/dichloromethane, 1:1) to give (45) (O.OZS g,69%) which was

identified by the comparison of the p.ïi.n. spectrum with an authentic

sample.
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Alkylation of (32)

A mixtu::e or (92) (0.:- g, 0.3 mmol), potassium carbonate (1'o g)

and methyl iodide (O.S nf) in acetone (20 ml) was sti:red at r:eflux

temperatune fo:r 18h. The neaction mixture vras wonked up as above to give

a b:rown oil (0.11 g) which was punified by prepanative t.1.c' (ethyr

acetate/dichl-onomethane, 1:4) to give a mixtu::e of (32) an¿ (SZ) (20e")

by p.m.n. spectnoscopy.

Alkvlation of (31-)

(i) A solution of (31-) (O.f g, 0.36 mmot), potassium ca::bonate (1.0 g)

and ethyl iodidê (O.S mf) in acetone (ZS m1) was stinned at reflux

tempenature fon 24h. The reaction mixtune was cooled, diluted with

dichloromethane (l+O mf), filtened and the fittnate concentrated in uaeuo

to affond an oil (O.ff e). Examination of the mixtune by p.m.r?. spectno-

scopy indicated sever:aI products as there were at least thnee signals in

the negion ô 4.2 attnibutable to NCþ. Exhaustive attempts to sepanate the

pnoducts by nonmal chnomatogr:aphic techniques $Iere unsuccessful.

(ii) A solution of (ef) (O.f g, 0.36 mmol), potassium ca::bonate (1.0 g)

and ethyl iodide (O.S nf) in acetone (ZS ml) was stin::ed at room tempera-

ture fo:: 6h. The mixture l^ras diluted with ethen (OO mI)' fil-tered and

the fil-tnate concentnateè. ín uaeltD to yield an oil which was seParated by

pnepanative t.f.c. (dichloromethane). The míddle Rf compound was identi-

fied as 2-e thvl-4-( 3-oxo-1 .3-dihvdnoisobenzo funan-1 -vl) -phthal-azin- t( 2H ) -

one (oo) (o.s+ g, 54eo). A smalt sample was purified by sublimation,

180-185o(bLock) /0.2 mm, m.p. 128-1300 (Found: c, 70.7; Hr 5'0; N, 8'8'

CreHrqNzOg nequines C, 70.6; H, 4.6i N, 9 ,Ieo). ur.* 1770' 1660 tm-l'

P.m.r: ô 8.51, m, ArHgi 8.16-7.41, m, AnH;6.78, so ArCH;4'17, q, J 6Hz,

NCH2; 1.30, t, J 6Hz' CH2CH3.
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potassiun carbonate (fO g¡ and methyl- iodide (f.S mf) in acetone (eO mt)

was stin::ed at neflux tempenature in an anhydnous atmosphene fon 16h. The

mixtune was cooled, diì-uted with dichlonomethane (fOO mf), filtened and

the filtnate concentrated in uaaup to give (69) which was lrecrystal-lised

fnom ethanol (I.4 g,65eo) m.p, ;125-;127o (ti4.104 fZg-129o).

l-Methoxyphthalazine- 3-methiodide ( 71)

This was p::epaned acconding to the method of Ikeda et aL.tou *.n.

r48-rsto (rit.105 tse-t6o) in 70eo yield. p.m.¡:: ô 11.59, s, A:rH+; 9.1r-

7.97, n, 4H, AnH; 4.76¡ s, NCH3; 4.40¡ s, OCH3.

l-Bnomophthalazine (73)

This was pnepaned by the method of Onphano"106, m.P. 98-1010

(rit.106 tooo). This compound darkened on exposune to light. The new,

dank onange compound, assigned the str:uctune (ZZ) was insolubl-e in most

onganic solvents and a satisfactory p.m.n. spectrum could not be obtained.

Due to the natune of (77) a satisfactony moleculan íon could not be

obtained.

Attempted pnepa:ration of (60)

sevenal- attempts were made to convent (31) to (06). Initial

nesults suggested that compound (66) was verlr ?eactive and therefone no

attempt to isolate (OO) was made. Thusrthe reduction was attempted on

the cnude neaction mixture.

(i) Phosphonyl- chlor"ide (2.0 ml) and (31) (O.ZS B, O.9B mmol) wene

heated at gentle neflux fon 20 min. The mixtune vras pouned into ice (fO g¡

and canefully basified with 20eo sodium hydroxide. The precipitated solid

IO.ZZ g) was coflected and identified as stanting rnateníal.
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(ii) Phosphoryl- chlonide (Z mt) and (31) (O.ZS B, 0.98 mmol) wene

gently ::efl-uxed fon l-h. The phosphonyt chlonide was nemoved under neduced

pressure and the nesidual oi1 washed with lieht petnoleum (Z x 5 mI),

dissolved in methanol (5 ml) cooled to Oo and basified by the gnadual

addition of methanolic amrnonia. The mixtu::e was pou:red into wate:: (tO nf)

and ext::acted with dichlo:romethane ( g x tS nt) . The combined onganic

extnacts we:re dnied (Na2SOa) and evaponated to dryness to yield l-methoxy-

4- ( 3-oxo-l 3-dih d:ro r'sotrenzo firnan- I -w 1 l-nhthal azíne ( 68) Q.tz g, 42eo),

m.p. I74-I?60 (Found z l"l, 292.0g48. C17H12N2o3 requines lul, 292.0848).

v 17gO cm-I. P.m.n: ô 8.40-7.49, m,8H, ArH;6.15, s, An CH;4'28' s'
max

ocH 3.

(iii) phosporylchlonide (1.3 ml) and (31) (O.fg g,0.45 mmol) we::e heated

at gentle neflux for th. The phospho::y1 chloride I^Ias nemoved ì'n uae¿¿o and

the :residual ned gum dissolved in methanol (fO mf). Palladium chlonide

(O.fO g, 0.9 mmol) was added and then sodium bo:rohydnide (0.f9 g, 4.5 mmol)

was added in smafl- pontions at Oo. Stir:ring was continued fon lh and the

mixture then pou:red into l-Oeo hydrochlonic acid ( 5 ml-) , basified with 10%

sodium hydroxide and extracted with dÍchlonomethane (+ x ZS mI), dnied and

concentnateð. in l)a,cuo to yield an oil (O.f g¡, the p.m.n. spectnum of

which was devoid of anomatic pnotons. Anatysis of the oil by t'I'c' and

p.n.ll. spectnoscopy suggested reduction and polymenization had occurred.

(iv) Phosptronus pentachlonide (o.z g¡, phosphonyl chlo::ide (1 mI) and

(31) (O.fZ g, 0.43 mmol) wene heated at gentle reflux for 1.5h. The

sol-ution was pouned. onto ice (5 g) and bnought to neutrality with 5%

sodium carbonate and the pr"ecipitate collected (0.2 Ð. This solid (O.Z g¡

was dissol-ved in ethanol (ZO mf) and hydrogenated oven palladiurn on canbon

at :room tempenature and. at atmospheric Pnessul?e. The neaction mixtur:e was

filtened thnough cefite, and the cel-ite washed with warrn ethanol (fO mf).

The filtnate was concentnal'ed in ua.cuo to yield unidentified material

(o.re g¡.
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Reaction of the anion of Phthal-ide with var"ious Electnophilic species.

Sevenal attenpts to effect nucleophilic substitution by the anion

of phthalíde on vanious.electnophilic species p:roved unsuccessful. An

example of these reactions is descnibed below.

A solution of phthalide (O.fO g, 0.12 mmol) in dry tetnahyd:rofunan

(fO mf) was added to a solution of lithium isoprropylcyclohexylamíde;

[prepaned by tneating N-isopropylcyclohexylamine (0.I7 g' O.I2 mmol) in

dny tetnahydnofr:r'an (fO nf) with n-buty1 lithium (0.12 mmol) in hexane

(f.O rnf) at -5o unde:: an atmosphene of nitnogen], at -78o under a nitr:ogen

atmosphene. Aften 10 min. (t3) (O.Z g, O.I2 mnol) in dny tetnahydnofu:ran

(fS mf) was added oven 10 min. to yield a deep red colou:red solution.

Themixtune was stinned at -78o fon a fu:rther 1.5h, and then at noom

temperatune for 24h. Satunated ammonium chLonide (fO nf) was added and

the onganic phase sepa::ated. The aqueous phase was washed with dichlono-

methane (g x ZO ml-) and the cornbined onganic extnacts dried and concentra-

teð, in uaeuþ to give a bnown oil (0.32 g, 889o). This mixture was sepanated

by p::epanative t.1.c. (3 x ethyl acetate/dichlo::omethane, 1:t) to give

phthalide (O.OS g, ISeo), (13) (O.OSS g,28eo) and polymeric material.

Othen examples a:re given i¡ Table IV.

2-Forrnyl- 5-methoxy-benzo ic acid

108
This was prepa:red using the pnocedure of Blain

1.49-15r-o (rit.1oB rst-rs30).

5, 6-Dimethoxv-2-formvlbenzoic acid ( opianic acid).

This was prepaned using the pnocedune of Bl-ain

i,+e-r+so ( rit. 22 t+oo ) .

et aL, m.p.

r0B et aL, m.p.
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TABLE IV. Reaction of the anion of Phthalide with various El-ect:ro-

philic Species.

Base Electrophile Result

Potassium !-Butoxidea

Lithir¡n Diisopropylanide

Sodium Methoxidea

Potassium t-Butoxidea

Sodium Methoxide a

Potassium t-Butoxidea

Pol5rme:r

Polymen

P
_b

oJ-Jrmer

Pol¡rmenc

Stanting matenial

Stanting matenial

(13)

(13)

c71)

c7l)

( 6s)

( 70)

d. This was carr:ied out using similan conditions to

those of Tippettl6

b: 2Teo of the startíng 1-chl0nophthalazine was necovened.

23% of a pnoduct identified as 4-methoxy-2-rnethyl-

phtharazin-1(2H)-one, m.p. 87-9oo (rit.to7 ngo).

Pneparation of the 2-Fonmylbenzoates (7s), (84), (8s)

A typical expeniment is described below.

A mixtu:re of the phthalaldehydic acid (f7 mmol), methyl iodide

(S nf) and potassium canbonate (fO g¡ in acetone (eO mI) was stirz'ed,

unden anhydnous conditions, at ::eflux tempenatune fon 12h. The mixtune

was cooled, diluted with dichloromethane (fOO mf), filtened and the

fittnate concent::ated ín 'ùacu.o to give the methylbenzoate.

c
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(í) Using the above pno cedu::e methyt-2-fo¡rnylbenzoate ( ZS) was

pnepaned (gSe") b.p. 144-1480/l-8 mm (fit.109 tgO-tggo/1g mm).

(ii) Using the above prrccedu::e, methy1-2-formvl- S-methoxybenzoate ( e+)

vras prepar"ed (gleo), b.p. 175-l8oolntocX)/15 mm (Found: C,62.1; H, 5.4.

CfOHfgO4 neeuines C,61.9, H, 5.2eo). uru.* 1715' 1680' 1600 cm-1. P.m.n:

ô 10.23, s, ArCHO;7.80, d' J 8Hz, AnH3;7.26, d, J 3Hz, AnH6;6.97, dd,

,J 8Hz 3Hz, AnH4; 3.93, s,OCHg; 3.87, s' 0CH3.

(iii) Methv1-2-fonmvt-5 .6-methvlenedioxvbenzoate ( gS) was pnepaned (74eo)

using the genenal pnocedune descnibed above, b.P. 123-126o(b1ock)/0.05 mm

(Found: C, 58.2; H, 4.2. C19H6O5 requines C' 57.7; H, 3.9%). ur." 1710'

1680, Ì615 qn-I. P.m.n: ô 9.98, s, ArCHO;7.43, d, J BHz, A::H;6.90, d,

rI gHz, bH;6.07, sr OCH2O' 3.93' sr 0CH3.

Attempted p:repanation of (67)

Buty1 lithiun (1.9 mmol) in hexane (l-.0 ml) was added to a solution

of bnornophthalazine (0.4 g, 1.9 mmol) in d:ry tetr:ahydnofuran (eO mf) at

-7Bo unde:: a nitnogen atmosphere. Aften 3 min. (75) (O.Zg 8, 1.9 rnmol)

in dry tetr:ahydnofunan (fO mf) was added to the deep ned colou::ed solution

and the neaction mixtune all-owed to warm to.::oom temperatune oven 10h.

The reaction mixture was pou::ed into saturated annnonium chloride ( S nf)

and separated. The aqueous phase was ext::acted with dichlonomethane

(Z x gO mt) and the combined extracts wene d:ried (Na2SOa) and evaporated

to dnyness to yield a brack tan (0'65 g)' Examination of the p'm'r'

spectrum exhibited a signal at about ô 1.I1 which suggested a butyl group

in the pnoduct.

Attempted pnepanation of (67)

ButyJ- lithium (6.1 mmol-) in hexane (3.2 mI) was added to a solu-
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tion of (13) (f.O g, 6.1 nunot) in dry tetnahyd::ofuran (30 mf) unden an

atmosphene of nitnogen at -78o. Aften 2 nin. (75) @.gZ 8, 6.1- rnnol-) in

dny teb:ahydnofu::an (fS mf) was added to the blood::ed solution and the

:reaction mixtune allowed to warm to noom temPerature overnight. The

neactíon mixtu::e was quenched with 109o hydnochlonic acid. (l-0 mI) and

extnacted with dichl-oromethane ( 3 x 40 ml-). The combined organic extnacts

were dried and concentratedín Ðacuþ to yield a:red oil (r., 
") 

which was

chr:omatographed on sil-ica. Elution with ethyl acetate/light petnoleum

(f :f) gave a white solid (f .t g, S!'/o) which was identified as 4-butyl-l--

chloro-3-( 3-oxo-1 3-dihvd::oisobenzofuran-1-v1)- 3,4-dihydnophthalazine ( 78)

and yielded colourfess needles f:rom ethanol, m.p. l-60.5-1630 (Found:

C, 67.5; H, 5.6; N, 7.6. C20HI9C1N2O 2neQuines C, 67.7', H,5.4; N, 7.9eo).

v 1780 cm-r. P.m.n: ô 7.90-7.07, m,8H, AnH;6.70, s, ArCHO;4.47, t,
max

J 6Hz, ApCHN; 2.03-0.68, m, CqH9. l3C N.m.r: 170.6; 145.5; 138.2; l'35.2;

134.8; 134.5; 13I.9; I31.1; 130.3; I28.9; 126.2; I25.6; 124;6; 124.4;

I24.0;96.3; 61.6; 33.4; 27.2;22.7 ppm. The p.m.rl. and I3C n.*.o.

nepnesent only I set of the observed signals of the diasteneoisomens.

The cornpound (78) when tneated with eithen sodium hydnide' Potass-

ium t-butoxide, or sodium methoxide, gave a gross mixtu:re of products as

evidenced by t.1.c. and p.m.l1. spectroscopy.

2-Benzoy 1-1-cvano-l-,2-dihyd:rophthalazine ( B3)

Phthalazine v¡as pnepa:red in B59o yield using the method of Hinsch

n.p. Bg-90o (rit.118 goo) and then used to prepane (g3), m.p. 160-1620

(rit.8t t-ur-r.u,Î) ir, 42eo yierð. according to the p:rocedure of topp.Sf

117

a::ation of the Phthali thaÌazines 67 (86)-(BB

below.

The genenal pnocedune used to p:repare these compounds is descnibed
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Satr::rated sodium hydroxide ( 2 ml) was added to a vigonously

sti::ned solution of the 2-fonmyrbenzoate (1'f nnnot)' (gg) (1'1 mmol) and

benzyltniethylammonium chlonide (0.4 mmol) in dry dichloromethane (fS mf)

unde:: nitnogen and the neaction mixture stinned at 20o fo::3h. Ì'laten (S nf)

was then added and extracted wíth dichlonomethane (S x tS mt). The com-

bined ext::acts wene d::ied (Na2SOa), filtened and evaponated to dryness to
ù

yield an oil". This oiI was dissolved in methanol (5 mI) and 15% sodium

hydnoxide (S m:-) and the solution nefluxed fon 30 min. and extuacted l^¡ith

dichloromethane ( S x tS mf). The aqueous phase was acidified with con-

centnated hydnochlonic acid and nefÌuxed fon 30 min. The solution was

basified with sotid sodium carbonate and extnacted with dichloromethane

(S x tS ml-). Ihe combined onganic extnacts wene dnied (Ìla2SO4), fil-tened

and the filtnate concentr.ated in ua.cuo to yield the phthalidylphthalazine

as a white solid which was l?ecrystallised fnom ethanol.

¡t The p.m.l1. speetnum befone hydnolysis indicated the presence of phtha-

fazine and 1-cyanophthalazine.

(i) Using the above method, 1-( 3-oxo-f, 3- dihvdno i s ob enzofr:r" an- I-y 1 ) -

phthalazine (97) was pnepa::ed (+09") as an apnicot colou:red powdenr m.P.

l-86-t88o (Found z C, 72.9; H, 4.2; N, 10.6. C15H19N202 r:equines C' 73.3;

Hr 3.8; N, IO,7eo). uru* 1760 cm-Ì. P.m.n: ô 9.37, s, ArH4;7.98-7.48'

m, 8H, AnH; 7.20, s, ArCH.

( ii) 1- ( 5-Methoxv-3-oxo-1. 3-dihvdrroisobenzofuran-I-vl-)-phthalazine ( 86 )

was pr?epaned (239o), using the above p::ocedure, as an apnicot colouned

powdenr m.p. 169-l-710 (Found: C, 67.0; H, 4.5; N, 9.6. C17H12N203

::equires C, 69.9; H , 4.2; N, 10 .O9o). ur.* 1760 cm-Ì. P.m.r: ô 9.30, s,

fuH,*; 8.10-7.60, m, 4H, AnH; 7.48-7.Í0, m, 3H, ArHt; 7.0L, s, fu:C[; 3'8'l ,

s, OCH3. When the p.m.n. spectnum $¡as nepeated in d4 methanol, the sígnal

at ô 9.30 was neduced in its,integnal value. It suggested the pnesence of

a smalf amount of (91-a).
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(iii) By following the above pr:ocedure but substituting opianic acid

fo:: the 2-forrnylbenzoate and benzene fo:r dichforomethane, 1-(4,5-

dimethoxv- 3- oxo- 1, 3-dihvdnoisoben zofun an-l-vl)-phthalazine ( 88) was

obtained as a white powden (ZOu"), m.P. 181-1820 (Found': C, 67.1; H' 4'4;

N, 8.7. CreHf+NzO4 :requines C' 66.9; H, 4.5; N, 8'6eo)' u*.* 1770 cm-l'

P.m.r: ô 9.30, s, A::H4; 7.92-7.57, m, 4H, AnH; 7.06, s, 3H, AnHr; 6'94'

s, ArCH;4.14' s,0CH3i 3.86, s¡ 0CH3.

( iv) 1- ( 4, 5-Methvlenedio xv- 3-oxo- 1 , 3- isobenzofunan -1-v1) -phthalazine

(87) r^ras prepaned following the above pnocedune and isolated as a fawn

colouned. powder (Zgo."), m.p. 193-1950 (Found: M, 306.0536. C17H19N204

nequines M, 306.0541). u*.* 1760 cm-l. P.m.n: ô 9'41, s, AnH¡*; 7'91-

7.72, m, 4H, ArH; 7.03, s, ArCH; 7.01' d, J 7Hz' AnH6; 6'83, d, J 1Hz,

tuHZ; 6.13' s' 0CH20.
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2.2

Cinnol-in-+( fU)-one ( l-9)

To a stirred sol-ution of o-aminoacetophenone (2.0 g, 14.B mmol)

in concentnated hydnochlo:ric acid (ZS nf) and waten (fZ mf) was added

sodír¡n nitnite (t.z g, I7.4 mmol) in waten (g mf) over a pe::iod of 45 min

maintaining the tempenatu:re between -50 and -lOoC duning the addition.

The neaction mixtulîe !.ras sti::ned at 0c fon Ih and then at 80o fon 48h'

The nixtune was then concentnated to cr 0.2 volume, cooled and the pnecip-

itate collected. This was dissolved in 109o sodíum hydroxide and :re-

precipitated wíth concent::ated hyd:rochl-onic acid to yield 4-hyd::oxy-

cinnorine (o.zs g,35eo), m.p. 23g-2g4o (rit.88 zgo-zefr.

6. 7-Dimethoxvcinnolin-4( tH )-one ( gz )

This was pnepared in 859o yield acco::ding to the method of Castle

and lt:usetto *.n. 304-305.50 (lit.ffo 305-3060).

6 ,7-Met hvlenedioxvc innolin-4( rH)-one ( gs)

3r4-Methylenedioxyacetophenone m.p. 85-87o (lit.113 ,to) was pne-

paned acconding to the method of Mathu:: nt yL.II3 4,5-Methylenedioxy-2-

nitnoacetophenone was plrepaned using the method of Sinp=onll4 as pale

yellow need.Ies f::om ethanol ( 80eo) m.p. I77-I2Oo (Found: C, 51.7 ) H, 3'4;

N, 6.5. C9H7NO5 :requines C' 51.7; H, 3.4; N, 6'7eo)' u*.* 1710 em-r'

P.m.r: tj 7.33, s, AnH; 6.60, s, ArH; 6.07,s, OCH2Q 2'40, s, C0CH3' This

compound was reduced quantitatively to 2-amino-6 r7-methylenedioxyaceto-

phenone using the method of Simp"or,ll4. P.m.n: ô 6.95, s, IH, AnH; 6.03,

s, lH, ArH, 5.77, s, oCH20;5.00' bn, NH2; 2.40, s, c0cH3'

6r7-Methylenedioxycinnol-in-4(1H)-one (l¡g) was pnepared, using the

method of Castfe and Kruseflo, u" fawn needles (959o) fnom acetic acid

m.p. gzoo (dec) (Found: C,56.9; H,3.4; N, 14.7. C9H6N203 requines c,

56.9; H, 3.2; N,I4.7eo). v
max

3200, 162O' 16OO' 1550 cm-1. P.m.r(d6DMSO):
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ô 7.65, s, IH, AnH; 7.39, s, lH' ArH; 7.05, s, IH, AnH;6.25, s, OCH20.

4-Hvdncxy- 6-nethyl-cinnofine-3-carboxylic acid ( 94)

This was pnepaned ín 25% yield aecondíng to the method of Banben

et aL.tt r.n. 262-2G4o (ti..88 zogo).

4-Chloro-6, 7-dimethoxycinnoline (L24)

This was prepared acconding to the pnocedune of Castle an¿ ft,:se]lo

.p. 193-t9so (fit.lto tns-r-96o) in 82% yield.

4-Methoxycinnol-ine ( 104)

This was prepaned acco::ding to the pnocedune of Albert and nartin|I1

m.p. :124-1260 (rit.I11 ,-zz-t28o) in 80eo yíeld. When a smafl quantity was

dissolved in chlonoforrn and exposed to the light fon 5 days and although

the p.m.r. spectnum was complex, it indicated that demethylation had

occurned. P.m.n: ô 7,92-6.79, m, 15H, ArH; 3.8J-, s, 2H¡ OCH3.

4, 6, 7-Tþ imethoxvcinnol-ine

TT2
Pnepanation of this compound acconding to the method of Castle

et aL. yielded the :requined product as was confirrned by an examination of

its p.m.n. spectnumr m.p. 206-209o (rit,II2 z::o dec). P.m.n: ô 8.85, s,

lH, ArH3; 7.68, s¡ ArH5; 7.29, s, AnHg; 4.10, 4.06, s, 9H, OCH3. Hovreven,

aften stoning for 2 weeks, examination of the p.m.r. and i.n. showed it to

be a differ:ent compound, with a gneatly decneased solubílity. The pnoduct

is suggested to have the stnuctu:re (t21). !*-* 3300, 1590 cm-f . P.m.n:

ô 9.21, br, NH;7.81, s, AnH;7.35, s, AnH;4.20' 4.I5' 4.10, three s,

3 x OCH3. A satisfactony mass spectrum could not be obtained.

6 .7-Dimethoxv-1-methylcinnol-in-4( LH)-one ( 103)

6r7-Dimethoxy-4-hydnoxycinnoline (o.r g, 0.49 mnof), potassium

carbonate (f.S g) and methyl iodid.e (O.S mf) in acetone (30 mI) were

stinred at noom temper"atu::e fon I2h. The rnixture was poured into dichlono-

methane (SO mf), filtered and concent:rateð. ín Ðacuo to yield a dank gneen

oil (0.I2 g). This rnaterial- was sepa::ated by prepanative t.l.c. (3 x ethyl
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acetate) to yield the nequined product (0.054 g, 50eo), m.P. 195-l-960

( lit. 115 o
209-210). The p.m.r. spectrurn was identical to that published 91

].-Methy lcinnolin-4( IH)-on e (zz)

4-Hydnoxycinnofine (O.f g, 0.68 nrnol), potassium canbonate (f.0 g),

and methyl iodide (O.g mf) in acetone (lS qrl-) wene stinned at room temperature

fo::8h. The mixtune was diluted with díchloromethane (ZS mf), filtered and

filtnate stnipped of solvent to yield an oil (O.ff g). This was sepa:rated

by pnepanative t.l.c. (ethy1 acetate) to give (22) (0.+S g, 38eo), m.P.

1l-g-115o ( rit . 
52 tt,*-rlgo ) .

6-Met is obenzofuran- 1( 3H ) -one

This compound m.p. t-l-B-120o (rit.20 lzoo) was pnepaned by the

nethod of Chaknavati and Perkin20.

3-Bnomoisobenzofuran-1( 3H )-one ( 7 )

This cornpound. m.p. 7g-7go (fit.90 Zg-gO") was pnepareð. ín 72eo

yield by the method of Koten9o.

3-Bromo-6-metho xvisobenzofuran- I( 3H)-one (go) and 3-Bromo- 6, 7-dimethoxY-

isobenzofunan-1( 3H)-one ( 97)

These two compounds wene pnepaned using the method of Koten.

(g6) was pnepared as a white solid (Z9eo) m.p. 96-990. P.m.r: ô 7.55-7.25,

m, ArH; ArCg; 3.90, s, OCH3. (g7) was prepaned as a white solid (gSeo)

n.p. 83-860. P.m.r: ô 7.40-7.20, m, ArH, Ar:CH; 4.1-5' s, OCH3i 3'90, s,

OCH3.

2-Fo::myl-- 5 .6-methvlen edioxvbenzoic acid (98)

This acid n.p. 164-1660 (rit.

to the method of Ziegler and Fo*le*3o

onal and cycì-ohexylamine, m.P. 64-660

30 to+-to+.st) *u" pnepa::ed according

. The ptlecunsor imine (f:rom pipen-

(rit,ttu uu-uuo) t"" p:repa::ed by the
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1l-6procedurìe of Baddan and Iskanden

with that publíshed.30

and its p.m.r. spectrurn was identical

3-Chlo::o-6 r7-methylenedioxyisobenzofunan-1( 3H) -one ( 99 )

A suspensíon of 6,7-methylenedio><yphthalaldehydic acid (0.4 g,

2.2 mmol) in benzene (3 mt) and thionyl chJ-onide (2 mI) was stin::ed at

neflux tempe::atu:re in an anhyd:rous atmosphene fon 1.5 h. The solvent was

nemoved in uaato to affond a white solid (0.+S g, gl]eo), m.p. ir24-I27o

(Found: M, 211.9877. C9H5C1Oa::equi::es M, 211.9876). u*.* 1780 crn-I.

P.m.n: ô 7.05-6.95, m, AnH, ArCH;6.12, s,0CH2O.

Attempted condensation of 6,7-Dimethoxycinnolin-4(IH)-one and phthal-

al-dehydic acid.

(i) A suspension of 6,7-Dimethoxy-4-hydnoxycinnoline (O.f g, 0.5 mmol)

and phthalaldehydic acid (O.OZ3 g, 0.5 mmot) in acetone (ZS nl) lrith a

catalytic anount of g-toluenesul-fonic acid wae stínned at ::eflux tempena-

tune for 24h. Aften this time t.I.c. showed only sta:rting mate:rials to be

pnesent.

(ii) A solution of 6,7-Dimethoxy-4-hydroxycinnoline (0.05 g, 0.25 mmol)

and phthalatdehydic acid (O.Ot+ g, 0.27 mmoÌ) in dimethylforrnamide (S m1)

with a tnace of E-toluenesulfonic acid was refluxed unden nitrogen for" 36h.

The r"eaction mixture was pouned into dichlo::omethane (00 mI), washed with

waten (S x tO mI), dnied, filte:red and concentrated,Ln Dq,sLto to give

unchanged sta:rting matenials as evidenced by t.I.c. and p.m.r. spectnoscopy.

(íii) A sofution of (92) (o.os 8,0.25 mmol-) and (95) (o.os 8,0.25 mmol)

lfnom (6) and t::if]-unoacetic anhydnide] in benzene (10 ml) was heated at

reflux fon 6h. The solvent was removed in uaeuo and the starting matenial-s

I^Iene neCoVened.
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Attempted condensation of 6-Meth vl-- 4-hvdroxv cinnoline- 3- canb oxylic acid

(e4) and phthalaldehydic acid.

(i) Phthalaldehydic acid (0.074 B, 0.5 mmol) and (94) (o.f g, 0.5 mnol)

and a tnace of g-toluenesulfonic acid in benzene (ZO mI) were nefluxed in

a Dean Stank waten sepanaton apparatus. Afte:r nefluxing fon 24h, the

precipitated sotid was collected and identified as (g4).

(ii¡ A mixtu::e of phthalal-dehydic acid (0.074 8, 0.5 mmol) and (94)

(O.f g,0.5 mmol) in d::y dimethoxy ethane (20 mI) ín the prîesence of IOeo

Tniton B (0.1f g, 1.0 mmol) was refluxed fon 24h. Howeve:r only stanting

rnate::ials were pnesent according to t.1.c.

Pneparat ion of l-- ( 3-0xo-1 , 3- dihydnois obenzofunan - I-y1) - cinnolin-4( IH ) -ones

(102), (10e)-(1r7).

A typícaI neaction used to pnepane the phthalidyfcinnolinones is

descnibed below.

(i) A solution/suspension of 6,7-dimethoxy-4-hydnoxycinnofine (0. S g'

1.45 mmol-) and sodium hydnide (O.OgS E, 1.7 mmol) in dny tetrahydrofunan

(160 ¡nl) was stinned at room tempenatu::e (20o) under a blanket of nitrogen

fon 12h. 3-Bnomo-6-metho>yphthali¿e (gO) (0.35 g, 1.45 nmol) in dry

tetnahyd::ofuran ( 3O mf) was added dnopwise and the neaction mixtune 'stirned

at room temperatune unden nit::ogen for 24h and then heated at reflux fon

24h. The reactíon mixture r^ras filtered and the filtnate absorbed dinectly

onto sifica. The matenial was ch:romatog:raphed on sil-ica and eluted with

250 ml aliquots of the fol-lowing solvent mixtures: Iight petnoleum;

light pet::o]eum/d.ichlonomethane, 9 :1, 4:1, 1:1, l:3; dichloncmethane;

dichl-oromethane/ethyl acetate 19:1, 9:1, 4zI, 7:3, l:1, 1:3; ethyl

acetate. El_ution with dichloromethane/ethyl acetate 1:J- gave

6, 7-d imethoxy- l-- ( 5 -methoxy- 3- oxo- 1, 3- dihydro i s obenzofunan- l-y t ) - cínno l-in -



4(lH)-one (1r2)

m.p.283-283.5 o

C,62.0; H' 4.5;

ô 8.30, s' AnH6i

OCH3.
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and was necrystallised from acetíc acid (O.ZS g, 53%),

(Found: C, 62.0; H, 4.4; N, 7.6. C19H15N206, requires

N,7.5eo). v---. 1785, l-640, 16tO c¡n-1. P.m.n (ao¡uSO):- max

7.75-7.45, m,6H, AnH, ArCH;4.05¡ s' 0CH3; 3.97, s,6H,

The yield of the phthalidyl-cinnolinone ïrêB noticeably highen when

the apprropniate 3-bnomophthalide was pllepaned just pnío:: to use. The

majonity of these compounds were obtained as powdens and only a small

numbe:: could be induced to cnystallise. Thenefore, accunate mass spectnum

are quoted if a satisfactony analysis coul-d not be obtained. Because of

thein low solubility the majonity of p.m.n. and l3C tt.tn.o. spectua l^relre

neconded in deuterated dimethylsulfoxide on tnifluoro acetic acid.

(íi) l-(3-0xo-1,3-di d.noisobenzofuran-1-v1) -cinnolín-4( lH)-one ( fog )

v¡as prepar"ed (489o) as descnibed above and necnystaflised fnom ethanol,

m.p. 235-236o (Found z l"Í, 278.0682. CroHrONzO3 nequires Þ1, 278.0691).

v 1780, 1625, 1610 cm-}. P.m.r: ô 8.39, dd, J 9Hz 1Hz, IH, ArHgi
max

8.10-7.32, m, AnH, ArCH.

( iii) 1- ( 5-Methoxv- 3-oxo- 1. 3- dihvdnoisobenzofunan-l-yf) - cinnolin- 4( l-H ) -

one (110) was prepaned (O5eo) by the pnescnibed method and recnystallised

from ethanol, m.p. 207-2}go (Found: C,65.6; H,4.4; N' 8.8. C17H12N2Oq

nequires C, 66.2; H, 3.9i N, 9,J"eo), (Found: M' 308.0794. C17H12N204

nequir:es M, 308.0797), u*"* 1780, l-645' 1610 cm-1. P-m.n: 6 8.39, d,

J 9Hz, lH, ArHgi 8.00-7.30, mr 8H, AnH, A:rCH; 3.98, sr 0CH3.

(iv) l-- ( 4,5-Dimethoxv- 3-oxo- I . 3- dihvdroisobenzofuran-I-YI) - cinnol-in-

4(lH)-one (ttt) was pnepaned (64%) by the pnescnibed pnccedure' and

::ecnystalfised from ethanol, m.p. 255-2370 (Found: C' 63.7; H, 4.3; N, B.O.

C1gH1aN2O5 requines C,63.9; H' 4.2; N,8.3%). tru* 1760' 1620,1600 cm-l.

P.m.:r: ô 8.25, dd, J 7Hz 1Hz, lH, A:rHg; 7.BO-7.30, m, 5H, AnH; 7.Il , d'
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d, Jab 7Hz, l,H, A::Ht;7.03, d, Jab 7Hz, lH, AnHt;4.I7 ¡ s¡ 0CH3; 3.93' s¡

OCH3. El-ution with dichl-oromethane/ethyI acetate (2:1) gave 6,6t,7)7t-

tetnamethoxy-^3,3-biphtharide (34) (6.reo), m.p. goB-gr1o (ut.66 goso).

(v) 6,7-Dimethoxy-I- ( 3-oxo-1, 3-dihydno isobenzofunan- I-yI ) -cinnolin-

4(l-H)-one (loz) was pnepared (+le") using the method above, and ::ec::ystal-

lised fnom acetic acid, m.p. 265-267o (Found: M, 338.0908. C13H14N205

nequines M, 338.0903). ur.* 1780, 1625, 1615 cm-Ì. P.m.:r (d6DMS0): ô

8.45, s, A:rH6, 8.31-7.59, m, 7H, AnH, ArCH; 4.07, s, 0CH3; 3.98, s, OCH3

(vi) 6.7-Dimetho xv-I- 4 . 5-dimethoxv- 3-oxo- I . 3-dihvdroisobenzofunan- 1-(

vl-)-cinnorin-4(IH)-one ( ttg) was p:repar:ed (3leo) by the pnescribed prnoced-

une, and recrystallised f:rom ethanol, m.p. 249-251-0 (Found: Cr 60.l;

H, 4.9; N, 7.0. CZOHT6NZOZ nequines C, 60.3; H, 4.6i N' 7.Qeo). u*u.*

1780, 1625, f60O cm-1. P.m.:::6 7.56, s, AnHg;7.53, s, Ar:H;7.43, s,

AnH; 7.2, d, Jó 8Hz' AnH5,r; 7.06' d, Jab g]Hz, AtB7rl 6.9, s' AnC$; 4'10-

3.96, foun s, I2H, OCH3.

(vii) 6.7-Methv lenedíoxv- l-- ( 3- oxo .1, 3- dihydnoisobenzofuran- I-yf) -

cinnolin-4( lH)-one ( 114) was prepa::ed (39eo) by the method described

above and ::ecrystall-ised fnom acetic acid, m.P. 284-285o (Found: C, 63.5;

Hr 3.3; H,8.4. CTZHTONZOS nequines C' 63.4; H,3.1; N,8.7%)' u'nu*

1780, l-640, 1630, 1600 cm-1. P.m.n (d6DMSO): ô 8.32, s, AnHs; 8.I7-1 .70'

m, 4H, ArH; 7.g, s, IH, AnH; 7.65, s, 1H, A::H; ?.5, s, 1H, ArC!; O.SS,

sr 0CH20.

(viii) l-- ( s-l,lettr oxv- 3-oxo- I . 3- dihvdno isobenzo furan- 1-vf ) - 6 . 7-methY Ìene-

dioxvcinnolin-4( IH)-one ( lts) was pnepa::ed Q5%) acco::ding to the Pne-

senibed method and :rec::ysta1lised. fnom acetic acid m.p. 270-272o (Found:

C, 6I.1; H, 3.8; N, 7.8. C13H12N2O6 :requires C, 6I.4; H, 3'4; N, 7'6eo)'

v 1?85, 1625, 1600 cm-1. P.m.n (d6DMSO): ô 8.25, s, AnH6; 7.87, s, IH,
max

AnH; 7.76-7.40, m, 5H, ArH, ArCH; 6.35, s, OCH20; 3'95, s¡ 0CH3'
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( ix) 1- ( 4 .5-Dimethoxv- 3-oxo- 1. 3-dÍhvdnoisobenzofu::an-1-v1) -6 ' 
7-

methvlenedioxvcinnolin-4(lH)-one (117) was p:repaned (44%) using the genen-

aI nethod and necrystallised fnom acetic acid m.p. 288.5-2900 (Found:

C, 59.4; H, 4.0; N, 7.2. CtgHt+NZOZ nequi::es C, 59.7; H, 3.7; N, 7.3eo).

v- - 1780, 1625 cm-Ì. P.m.n (cf 3COtH): ô 8.51, s, AnHgi 7.99, s, IH,
max

AnH; 7.67, s, 2H, AnH, ArCH; 7.43, d, Jab 10H2, AnH5r; 7.30, d' Jab LQHz,

AnHTr; 6.33, s, 0CH20; 4.23, s' OCH3; 4.03, s' 0CH3.

(x) 6 , 7-Methvlenedioxv- 1- ( 4 , 5-methvlenedioxy- 3-oxo- I, 3-dihydr:oiso-

benzofunan-I-yl)-cinnol-in-4(]H)-one ( tt6) was prepa:red (30e") using the

genenal method and recnystallised fnom acetíc acid, m.P. 280-281.5
o

(Found: M, 366.0488. C16H1gN2O7 nequi::es M, 366.0488). u*"* 1780' 1630

cm-I. P.m.r (de Dl¡so): ô 7.87, s, AnHg; 7.67, s, lH, AnH; 7.53, s, 1H,

AnH; 7.43, s, 2H, AnH, ArCH; 7.08, d, Jab 10H2, ArH5r; 6.93, d, Jab 10Hz'

AnHTr; 6.27, s, OCH20; 6.17, s, 0CH2O.

Attempted pnepa::ation of (115)

When explonatory reactions we:re finst attempted, the :reaction

between 4-hydr:oxy-6 r7-rnethylenedioxycinnoline and 3-bromo-6-methoxyphthal-

ide gave a pnoduct with properties to be expected of the O-alkylated

product.

A suspension of 4-hydroxy-6 r7-rnethylenedioxycinnoline (0.1 g',

0.53 mmol) in dry tetnahydrofunan (+O mf) was sti:rned with sodium hydnide

(O.Og g, 0.7 mmot) unden an atmosphene of nitnogen for- 15h. 3-Bnomo-6-

rnethoxyphthalide (O.fZ B, 0.53 nmol) in dny tetrahydrofuran (25 rnl) was

added dnopwise and the reaction mixture stirred at room temperature for

24h and then at neflux temþenatune for 4h. The reaction mixtul?e was

cooled, pou::ed into brine (ZS mf) and sepanated. The aqueous phase was

extnacted with dichlonomethane ( 3 x 25 mI) and the combined organic

extracts were d::ied, filtered and the solvent :removed in Uaeuo to yield
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a yeIloI^I solid (O.f g, 53eo) which was identif ied as 0-(S-methoxv-3-oxo-

l-,3-dihvdro isobenzof u::an- 1-yI ) - 6' 7-methy lenedioxycinnoline (126), m.P.

208-2100 (Found: M, 352.0692. C1sH12N2O6 requires M, 352'0695) ' u*r*

l-820, 1610, 1590 cm-r. P.m.n (d6DMSO): ô 8.42, s, A:rH3:'7.72, s, A:rH5i

7.7I-7.2I, m, 3H, ArHt; 7.38, s, ArCH; 7.14' s, AnHg; 6.25 ' s' 0CH20;

3.87, s, OCH3. When a snall sample was heated in tetrahydr:ofunan, the

i.r. speetnum showed new absorbances, although only weak' at 1780 and

1640 cm-I.

3- ( 2*Acet vlphenvlamino) -isobenzofu¡an-1( 3H)-one ( 120 )

2-Aninoacetophenone (1. o g, 7.4 mmol) and phthala]-dehydic acid

(f.ff 8,7.4 mmol) in acetone (+O mt), r^rith a c:rystal of g-toluene-

sulfonic acid wene nefluxed fon 3h. The acetone $Ias nemoved in uacuo to

affond a white sotid which yieJ-ded colourless needles fnom ethanol (1.6 g,

SOeo), m.p. :126-]:28o (Found: C, 7I.B; H, 4.9; N, 5.3; Cr+Hr3NO3 nequines

C, 7I.9; H, 4.9; N, 5.2eo). uru* 1760' 1640 cm-l' P'm':r: ô 7'90-7'31, m,

6H, AúH; 7.19, s, ArCH; 7.07-6.78' mr 3H, AnH, NH; 2.60, s, COCH3.

Attempted prepanation of (123)

(i) To an ice cotd sofution of (120) (O.e g, 3.0 mmol) in dichlono-

rnethane (+O mf) and acetic acid (fS mf) was added sodium nitrite (0.S7 g,

8.2 mmol) ove:r 5 min. The reaction mixturre was stin::ed at room tempe::a-

tune fon th, washed with lOeo sodium bicanbonate (4 x 30 ml) and bnine

(Z x SO ml), dnied, filtened and the solvent removedínUacuo to afford

the starting matenial (0.71 g, 89eo).

(ii) Ethyl nitrite (O.Z g, 3.4 mmol) was added to an ice cold solution

of (120) (O.Z B, 0.8 mmol-) in acetic acid (5 ml-) and stinred at room

temperatune fon 24h. The reaction mixture was st::ipped of solvent to

affond a pale yeJ-Iow sol-id, which I^Ias sePanated by pnepanative t'1'c'
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(ethy] acetate/dichlonomethane, 1:I) to give stasting mate::ial (O.tO g,

8O%) and 4-hydnoxyeinnoline (O.oZ g) identified by t.1.c. and p.n.r.

spectnoscopy.

Reaction of (124) with Phtharardehvdic acid

4-Cþlono-6r7-dinetho>qlcinnotine (0 .23 g, 1.0 mnol), phthalalde-

hydic acid (0.15 g, 1.0 mmol) and triethylamine (3 rnl) we:re heated unde:r

nitnogen. at 40o for 24h, after which tine t.l.c. and p-m.n. spectt:oscopy

suggested only stanting matenials.
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2.3

Atternpted p::epanation of o-Aminostynene

(i) An attempt to dehyd:rate o-aminophenethan-l--o1 using the method of

_ . l-19Lesniak-*" gave a low yield of a mixtune of o-aminostyllene and o-ethyI-

phenylamine as evidenced by p.m.n. spectroscopy. The two compounds coul-d

not be sepanated by spinning band distillation.

(ii) An attempt to prepane o-aminostyrene by the method of Sabetay 
120

pnoved unsuccessful. Nitnation of phenethanol pnoved extnemely tnoubfesome

and in oun hands v¡e wene unable to prepane o-nitrcphenethan-2-ol.

(iii) The nethod of P1evy.k95 was fol-lowed, but pal-ladium chlo::ide

substituted fon palladium acetate, however:, it failed to give any of the

requíned o-aminostyrene and only the starting o-bnomoaniline was llecovened.

o-Aminos tynene (130)

o-Nitrocinnamic acid (l-34) was pnepa::ed acconding to the pnocedune

of wi1ey96, m.p. l-45-r4zo (tit.12t t+ao).

The pnocedu-ne descnibed below was fgund to be genenal fon the

decarboxylation of the nitrocinnamic acíds.

o-Nitrocinnamic acid (5 g, 0.026 mof) and coppe:: bronze powden

(Z.S g¡ were thonoughly mixed and placed in a cold fingen apparatus. The

mixtune was heated with a flarne until carbon dioxide evol-ution had ceased.

The cnude pnoduct was punified by chnomatognaphy to yield o-nitrostynene

(135) (r.+ g, 33eo). P.m.n: ô 7.86-6.87, m, 5H, ATHCFI; 5.83-5.20, m'

CH=CHz. This pnoduct Ì^¡as not pu:rified but used directly in the next step.

e. Aminostyr:ene r¡ras pnepaned by the neduction of o-nitnostyrene

according to the procedu::e of Boyeng7 ín 8go'o yie1d. P.m.n: ô 7.23-6.52, m,

SH, ArH CH; 5.70-5.14, m, CH=Cþ; 3.78, bn, NH2. This compound was pure
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by p.m.n. spectnoscopy and t.I.c. and was used directly for fu:rthe::

neactions.

4 ,S-Dimethoxv-2-nitrostynene ( 138 )

4r5-Dirnethoxy-2-nitnocinnamic acid (l-36) was pllepared acconding to

the pnocedr::re of witey96, m.p. 282-285o (rit.r22 zeso).

(138) was pnepared by the decanboxylation of (136) using the

pnesc::ibed method and recnystallísed fnom ethanol (699o), m.p. 9I-930

(Found: C, 57.4; H, 5.4; N, 6.4. CrOHtlNO4 neQuires C , 57.4; H' 5.3; N'

6.29o). v---- 1610 cm-I. P.m.n: ô 7.47, s, AnH;7.32-7.11, m, CH=CH2i- max

6.87, s, AnH; 5.70-5.27, n, CH=Cþ; 3.94, two s, two OCH3.

4, 5-Dímethoxy-2-ethenylaniline ( 140 )

An adaption of the method of Boye"97 *." used to pnepane (140).

A solution of (138) (z.o g,9.6 mmol) in ethen (zo mr) was added to a

stinned suspension of aluminium almalgam (t.Z g¡ in ethen (+O mf), at the

same time adding waten (f.Z mf)rand nefluxed for 1.5h. The nixtune r.ras

cool-ed, filtened thnough cel-ite and the nesidue washed with ethen (Z x gO

mI). The filtrate was dnied (Na2SOa), filtered and evaponated to dryness

to yield (140) as an oil (1.45 g, 65%). The N-acetate

was rlecrystallised f::om ethanol., m.p. I81-183o (Found: C, 64.9; H , 7.2;

N,6.2. CizHt5NO3:reeui::es C,65.1; H,6.8; N,6.3%). N-acetate v*.*

3300, l-680, 1640, 1620 crn-1. P.m.n: ô 6.83-6.40, m; CH=CHz;6.70, s, AnH;

6.10, s, ArH;5.53-5.00 m, CH=Cþ; 3.70' s' two 0CH3. N-acetate P.m.r:

ô 7.30, s, ArH;7.2I-6.80, bn, NH; 6.81, s, ArH; 6.76-6.42, m¡ CH=CH2;

5.68-5.16, m, CH=Cþ; 3.86, s, two 0CH3; 2.I7, s, COCH3.
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2-Ethenvl-4, S-methylenedioxyaniline ( 141)

4,5-Methylenedioxy-2-nitnostyrene (139) was pnepaned ( 36eo) by

the decanboxylation of 4,S-methylenedioxy-2-nitnocinnamic acid using the

method above. P.m.r: ô 7.81--7.3I, m, CH=CH2;7.30, s, AnH;6.84, s,

ArH; 6.00, s, OCH2O; 5.63-5.22, m, CH=Cþ. This was not pu:rified but used

dÍnectly in the next step.

Reduction of (13g), as descnibed to neduce (I38), affonded (141)

(l+",o) as an oil which was chanactenised as the N-acetate. The acetate yíeIded

needles fnom ethanol, m.p. l-55-1560 (Found: Cr 64.4; H, 5.4; Nr 6.9.

CtfHtlNO3 neQuires C, 64.4; H, 5.4; N, 6.8eo). N-acetate unlr* 3300, 1680'

1660, 1635 cm-l,. P.m.n: 6 6.73, s, AnH; 6.70-6.23, m, CH=CH2; 6-17, s,

AnH; 5.77, s¡ 0CH20; 5.53-5.03, m, CH=Cþ; 3.48, s, NH2. N-acetate

P.m.n: ô 7.10, s, hH,7.09-6.8, br' NH;6.84' s, ArH;6.73-6-40, m,

CH=CH2; 5.90, s, 0CH2o; 5.60-5.01, m, CH=Cþ; 2.I3' s, COCH3.

2-Methvl- 2 ,I-bonazanaphthalene ( Z4)

This was pnepaned acconding to the nethod of Dewan94, m.p. 72-74o

(rit.94 zg-z+o) in 4eeo yierd.

2-Phenvl-- 2 ,I-borazanapthalene ( tZg )

94
This was p:repaned acconding to the method of Dewalr

1390 (rit.94 137.5-139o) ir, Toeu yield.

: m.p. 137-

6,7-Dimethoxv -2-ohenvl-2 .l--bonazanaphthalene ( 13ta)

Phenylbonon dichl-o::ide (0.35 g, 2.2 mmol) was added unden nitnogen

to a solution of (140) (0.4 g , 2.2 mnol) in benzene (20 ml) at 0o. Aften

stirring fon 30 min. at 0o, the neaction mixture was refl-uxed for 1.5h.

The mixtune vlas then pou:red into 10eo sodium hydnoxide ( S mf ) , separated
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and the aqueous phase extracted with dichlorcmethane (2 x 10 ml). The

combined onganic extnacts were dníed and evaponated to dryness to yield

an oil (O.O g¡ which was separated by preparative t.1.c. (fignt petroleum/

ethen, 2z:-). The only compound which could be identified was (131-a)

(O.Og g, Seo) (Found: M' 265. CioHl5BNO2 requines M' 265). P.m.r: ô

8,2I-7.25, m, 8H, AnH;6.92, s, AnH5;6.77, s, AnH6; 3.91' two 0CH3.

No funthen work was undentaken to incnease the yield because the attempted

aJ-kylation of (24) and (128) was unsuccessful-.

1-Methyl- envl- 2 ,l-bonazanaphthalene ( t+Z )

Methyl lithium (O.SS mmol) in ether (0.0 mf) was added to a

solution of (128) (O.f go 0.55 mmol) in dry tetnahyd:rofunan (fO mf) unden

nitnogen at 2Oo. Methyl iodide (1 ml) was added aften 15 nin. and the

mixtune heated at nefl-ux temperatune fo:r 18h. I'he mixtulle was pouned into

b::ine (fO mf ) and extnacted with ethe:: ( g x fS ml). The combined ext:racts

wene dried and concentnated ín ua,cuo to yield an oil which was separated

by pnepanative t.I.c. (fig¡t petnoleum/ethe::; 9:1) to give (142) as a

white sol-id (O.OOZ g, 60%) which was sublimed, 110- IISo /20 mm' m.p. 63-640

(Found: C, 82.5; H' 6.7. CtsHr4BN :requires C, 82.2; H, 6.4eo). ur.*

l-605 cm-I. P.m.r: ô 7.75, d, J l-lHz¡ ArH¡*;.7.50-6.91, mr 9H, AnH;6.74,

d, J 11H2, AnH3; 3.58¡ q¡ NCH3.

Atternpted alkvlation of (124) and (128)

An example of the atternpted alkylation of (24) and (t28) is given

below. Othe:: attempts ane shown in Tables V and VI.

(i) Methyl lithiun (O.gS mmol) in ether (O.eZ m1) was added under

nitnogen to a solution of (24) (O.OS B, 0.35 mmol) in dny benzene (S mf).

Aften 15 min. methyl-2-for"myl-5-methoxybenzoate (O.OZ 8, 0.35 mmol) in

benzene (z mr) was added to yield a yeJ-Iow solution and stinned at 2oo
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fon 30 nin. and then at reffux temperatune fon 6h. The mixture $Ias pouned

into waten (5 rnl-), sepanated and extracted with ethe:r (3 x 15 m1). The

combined onganic ext::acts wene dnied and concentrated ín Ða.czto to yield

(24) ( sgø").

(ii) Methyl lithium (1.0 mmot) in ethen (0.52 mI) was added to a solu-

tion of (fZA) (O.Z g, f.O mnol) ín benzene (ZO rnl) unde:r an atmosphere of

nit::ogen at 2Oo. After 15 min. 3-bromo-6-methoxyphthalide (0.25 g, 1.0

mmol) in benzene (tO rnl) was added and the mixture stin:red at ambient

temperatu::e fon 20h and then at neffux tempenatu:re fon l-h. The mixtune

was poured into Í¡ater (S mf), extracted with ethen (3 x 15 ml), conbined

extr:acts dnied 
,and 

concentnated in uaano to give an oil- which l^tas sePal?a-

ted by pnepanative t.l-.c. (fignt petnoleum/ether", 9:1) to give (128) (70e")

as confirrned by its p.m.r. spectnurn. No other matenial coul-d be identified

r_- lQ -B::omophenvf )methvl ] -2-methvl-2.I-bo:razanaphthatene ( 148)

. Methyl lithium (0.7 mmot) in ethen (o.B mI) was added to a stinned

solution of (24) (O.f g,0.7 mmol) in dny benzene (fO mf) under an atmos-

phene of nítrogen at 20o. Aften 25 rnín. o-bromobenzyl chlor"ide (0.1++ g,

0.7 mmol) in benzene (Z mf) was added and the mixtu::e heated at neflux

tempe::atur:e for 18h. The nixtune !.Ias poured into waten (10 mI), sepanated

and the aqueous phase exbracted with dichloromethane ( 3 x 20 ml) . The

cornbined or.ganic extnacts were dnied and evaponated to dr:yness to yield

an oil (O.fg g) which was punified by pneparative t.1.c. (fignt petroleum)

to yield (]qB) as an oil (0.075 g,37%). Because thene was only a small

amount, this oif was not distill-ed but used directly in the next step.

(Found.: M, g10.0522. C15H5BBrN requires M, 310.0518). u*u* 1605 cm-1.

P.m.:r: 6 7.70, d, J lIHz, AnH4; 7.46-6.83, m, Ar-H; 6.67, d, J IJHz, AnH3;

5,32, s, AnCþ; 0.78, s' BCH3.
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TABLE V. Attempted Alkvlation of 2-Methvl-2 .1-bonazanaphthal-ene .

Eleetnophile Solvent Base Time

(h)
Resu1tTempenatune

oc

3-Bnomophthalide Benzene Methyl Lithium 2Oo; 8Oo 24; 1 r ( so%)a

Methyl-2-fonmyl- 5-

nethoxybenzoate THF Methyl Lithium 0.5; 6 1 (eoøo)a

THF Methyl Lithium 20
o

5 t (|zo,o)a

Benzene Methyl Lithium 8oo I r (ee%)

20o; 680

3-Bromo-6-methoxy

phthalide

o-Chl-onobenzyJ- 
,

bnomide
b

I : 2-Methyl-2 rl-bonazanaphthalene (quantíty necove:red).

a: nemaíning matenial was unidentified.

b: o-Chlorotol-uene ::ecovered as evidenced by p.m.n. spectroscopy.

TABLE VI: Attempted Al-ky lation of 2-Phenvl-2,I-borazanaphthalene.

Electnophile Solvent Base Tempenature Time
oc (h)

Result

Methyl-2-formyl-
benzoate

3-B::omo-6-methoxy-

phthalide

Methyl Lithium
Methyl Lithium

THF

Benzene

Benzene Methyl Lithium 250;

250

250

Boo 20;r t(70e")

24

24

I (78eo)

r (72e")

o (142)

(ooe").
Methyl Iodide Benzene Methyl Lithium BO 18

I: 2-Phenyl-2,I-borazanaphthalene (quantity recovered).
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Attempted Carboxylation of (148)

Butyl lithium (o.ze mmol) in hexane (o.Zs m.]-) was added to a solu-

tion of (148) (O.OZ g, 0.23 mmol) in dry tetrahydnofunan (10 m]) at -78o

under an atmosphene of nitnogen. Aften 15 nin. dny canbon dioxide was

bubbled into the pale yellow solution for l-0 min., and the neaction

mixtune allowed to warrn to noom tempenatune ovell 30 min. The míxtune

was acidified with lOeo hydrochlonic acid and extracted with dichfo::o-

rnethane ( g x ZO mf). The combined onganic extnacts wene dnied and

concent::ated in Ua.a)o to yield an oil which was separated by prepanative

t.l-.c. (Z x tigtrt petr:oJ-eum). The low Rf compound was obtained as an oil

(o.org B) and ídentified as I-benzy 1- 2 -butvl- 1, 2- dihvdro- 2 -methyl-- 2, 1-

borazanaphthafene (152) (Found: M, 291. 2152. C29H25NB :requires M,

291-.2158). v 3250 crn-1. P.rn.r: ô 7.30-6.49, m, 10H, A:rH;5.9ì-, d'' max

.I 6Hz, ArH3; 4.23, m, 3H; NHCþ; 1.61-0.87' m' CþCþC\3; 0.2\br s, 5H,

cÞBcg3. The high Rf compound (o.or+ g) was isolated as an oiI and

identified as 1-benzvl-2-methvl'-2.l-bonazanaphthalene (rsz) (Found:

M, 233. CIOHtePN ::equires M, 233). P.m.n: ô 7.71, d, J l1Hz; AnHr*; 7.45-

6.79, m, 9H, AnH; 6.65, d, J ILHz, AnH3; 5.31, s, ArCþ; 0.77, s, BCH3.

3-( 2r-Ethenyl-ph envl-amino)-isobenzofuran-1( 3H) -one ( fS+)

A solution of o-aminostyrene (t.0 g, 9.2 mmol-) and phthalaldehydic

acid (1.4 g,9.2 rnnol) in acetone (+O mt) with a catalytic quantity of

¿-toluenesulfonic acíd was heated at reflux fon l-h. The solvent was

::emoved ín uaeuo to give (154) which was necrystallised from ethanol

(z.O g, BTeo), m.p. ir26-J:280 (Found: C,'76.5; H, 5.2; N' 5.6. C15H13NO2

nequi:res C,76.4; H,5.4; N, 5.59o). uru.* 3360' 1760 cm-t. P.m.n: ô

7,87-6.5l,m,ArHCH; CH=CH2; 5.72-5.13, m, CH=Cþ; 4.71, br, NH.
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Reaction of (154) with Boron trichl-oride

Bonon tnich]onide (2.0 mmo]. ) in benzene (1.0 nl) was added to a

stín:red solution of (fS4) (O.S g, 2.O nmol-) in benzene (ZO mI) at room

tempenatune under an atmosphene of nitnogen. Du:ring the addition a

bnight onange pnecipitate nesulted. The mixture was stirned at :room

temperatune fon 36h, aften which time methanol (10 ml) was added and

stinned fo:: an additional 10 min. The solvent $ras removed in uacuo to

yield a bl-ack oil which consisted of at l-east I compounds by t.I.c.

Examination of the p.m.n. spectrum of the cnude pnoduct suggested the

presence of 3-methoxyphthalide.

A similar' ::eaction using Phenyl-bonon díchlonide in chlonoforrn

afforded 3-ethoxyphthalide (Ale") and boronic acíd (I4e") as evidenced by

the p.m.r. spectnum of the cnude pr"oduct. 3-Ethoxyphthalide was formed

due to the wonk up pnocedu::e involving ethanol. The alkoxy phthalides

wene forrned by the neaction of the alcohol wíth 3-chlonophthalide (145).

3- ( 2-Bromobenzylidene) -isobenzofunan-1( 3H) -one ( t57)

This was pnepaned usíng a method identícal to that of Ho*"69.

A solution of (30) (Z.O g, 15.8 rnnol), o-bnomobenzaldehyde

(2.93 g, 15.8 mmol) and tniethylamine (f.0 g, 15.8 mmol) in dichlo::ometh-

ane (150 mI) was stinned at room tempenatune unden nitrogen fo:: 4h. The

reaction mixture was diluted with dichtonomethane (fOO mf), washed with

wate:: (Z x SO mI) and dnied. The dichlonomethane was removed in ua.cuo

to yield a white solid. This was recnystallised f:rom acetone to give (157)

(aS g. 74eo), m.p. 159-1610 (Found: C, 59.9; H, 3.1. C15H9Br:02 requines

C, 59.8; H, 3.Oeo). uru* 1775, 1660 cm-1. P.m.::: ô 7.96-7.08, m' ArH;

6.73, s, ArCH.
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4-[(2- Ì)methvl- l-2-methvlphthazin-t( ZU)-one ( fSS)

Methyl hydnazine (f.e g, l9.O mmol) in ethanol- (30 rn1) was added

dnopwise over f0 min. to a stínned neftuxing suspension of (tsz) (o.o g'

19.0 mmol) in ethanol (100 ml). The reaction mixtr¡re was sti:rned at

neflux tempenatune for I4h, cooled and the sol-vent nernoved ín oacup to

yield (158) as a white solid which was recrystallised f::om ethanol (6.2 g,

98eo), m.p. 160-1620 (Found: C,58.5; H,4.1; N, 8.6. CroHr3BrN2O

nequi:res C,58.4; Hr 4.0; N, 8.59o). u*u* 1645 cm-1. P.m.n: ô 8.33, m,

AnH6i 7.70-7.32, m, 4H, ArH; 7.2I-6.93, m, 3H, AnH; 4.34, s' A:lCÞ; 3.80'

s¡ NCH3.

4_ [ ( Z_gr-omophenv]_) hvdr.o xr¡methv ]-l - 2 -methv lph thal-a zin- I ( 2H ) - one ( t0 4 )

A solution of (158) (r.o g, 3.2 mmol-) and N-bnomosuccinimide

(O.SS g, 3.2 mmol) in carbon tetnachlonide (50 nl) was heated at neflux

tempenatune while irnadiating with a 100 llatt globe.' After all the

N-br:omosuccinimide had been consumed, the mixtu:re was filtened and the

filû:ate concentrated in Uaeuo to leave an oil Q.Z g, 959o) which was

identified as 4-[ (2-b:romoph f)bnomomet hvll - 2 -methvlphthalazin- l-( 2H ) -one

(fOZ). P.m.n: ô 8.37, m, AnHg; 7.9I-7.02, m, 7H, AnH; 6.95, s, CHBr;

3.73, s, NCH3.

Tneatment of (1OZ) with sodium hydroxide and methanol affonded a

complex mixtune as indicated by t.1.c. and p.m.lr. spectnoscopy.

The oil (162) (t.z g, 3.04 mmol-) was dissotved in dimethyl-

formamide (fO mf) and sodium acetatê (f.O g¡ added and the mixtune stinned

at 55o fon 48h. The:reaction mixture vras poulred into ethe:r (100 n1),

washed with waten (5 x 40 mI), dnied. and the ethen r-emoved ín uacuo to

yield +-[(z-¡ 1) acetoxvmethvll -2-rnethvlphthat_azin-1( 2H ) -one ( 163)

(f .f g, 95eo). P.m.n: ô 8.32, m, ArHg; 7,72-7.01, m, 7H, AnH' 7.45, s,

ArCH; 3.68, s, NCH3; 2.OI, s, COCH3.
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(fOg) (f.O g,2.7 mmol) was dissolved in methanol (10 m1) and

59o sodium hyd:roxide (S mf) and stirred at noom temperature fon 24h' The pre-

cipitated solíd (fO+) was coll-ected (0.58, 65%) and :recrystallised fi:om

ethanol and waten, m.P. l-56-1570 (Found: C, 55'5; H, 3'7; N, 7'9'

CtOHf 3Br:N202 requines C, 55.7; H, 3.g;, N, 8.Ieo). ur"* 3320' 1645 cm-l'

P.m.:r: ô 8.32, m¡ AnHg. 7.73-7.43, m, 4H, AnH; 7.30-7.06, m, 3H' AnH;

6.48, s, ArCH;4.35' sr 0H;3.83, s, NCH3.

Attempted Pnepa:ration of (159)

A solution of (158) (0.+e g, I.52 rrnol) in dry tetnahydrofunan

(10 mt) unden a bl-anket of nitnogen at -78o, was tneated with butyl- Iithium

(I.52 mmol) in hexane (f.Z mf). Tnibutyl bonate (O.gS 8, 1.52 mmol) was

added aften 5 mÍn. and the mixtune kept at -78o for 1Bh and then at

anbient tempenatune fon I8h. The mixtu:re vras pouned into 10% hyd:rochlonic

acid (15 mI) and extnacted with dichloromethane (3 x 30 mI). The combined

extnacts wene dried and concentnateð, in'ùq,euo to yield an oif (0.+S g¡'

and an attempt to sepa:rate by pneparatíve t.l-.c. (ethyl acetate/dichlono-

methane, J-:1) gave a vaniety of compounds, none of which could be

Ídentified. The p.m.n. sPectrum suggested that the amide canbonyl had

taken part in the neaction. A]kalÍne and neutnal extracts did not yield

any necognisabfe products.

Attempte d Pnepar:ation of (]-61)

To a sol-ution of (164) (O.OS 8, 0.15 mmol) in d::y tetrahydnofulan

(5 mI) unden an atmosphene of nit::ogen at -78o, was added butyl lithium

(0.3 mmol) in hexane (0.22 nI) to produce a deep onange colour-ed solution'

Tnibutyl bonate (O.O+ 8, 0.17 mmol) in dry tetrahydnofuran (5 mI) was

added producing a ye]Iow solution. Stin:ring was continued at -78o fon

2h, then at noom tempenature fon 0.5h. 159o Sodium hydnoxide (5 mI) was
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then added and stinred for 3h at 25o, extr:acted with ethen (Z x lO mt),

acidified with concentnated hydnochlonic acid and extracted with dichlono-

methane (g x ZO mt). The combined dichloromethane extracts were dnied

and evaponated to dryness to yield a complex mixtune of compounds as

evidence by t.1.e. and p.m.ll . spectnoscopy. The p.m.n. spectnum suggested

the pnesence of a smal1 amount of (fOB).

o-ToIyI Bononic Acid (169)

59 o
This was prepa::ed according to the method of Bean m.p. l-64-167

123 0
( rit. 168) in 62eo yield.

o-To J-yI-2, 5-dioxabo:rol-ane ( 170 )

A mixtune of o-tolylbor.onic acid (1.0 g,7.4 mmol) and ethylene

glycol (0.+O E, 7.4 nmol) in benzene (15 ml) with a cnystal of p-toluene-

sulfonic acid was stinred at nefl-uxr.in a Dean Sta.lrk appa:ratus, fon 12h.

The benzene was r.emoved ín uaeuo to yield (170) as a col-ourless oil-

Q.z g, l-00eo), b.p. 105-11-oo(¡tock)/15 mm (Found: C, 66.9; H' 6.8.

CaHrtBO2::equires C, 66.7; H, 6.89o). .uru* 1600 cm-]. P.m.n: ô 7.69, m,

lH, Ar:H;7.30-7.00, m, AtrH;4.28, s,CH2CH2;2.51, s' ArCH3.

Benzvltriphenvl-- 2- ( Z . 5-dioxaborolan-.I-vI) -phosphosphonium b::omi de (I72)

A sol-ution containing (fzo) (f.o g, 6.2 mmol) and N-bromosuccin-

irnide (f .:- g, 6.2 mmol-) and benzoylpenoxide (0.f1 g, 0.8 mmol) in carbon

tetnachloride (40 mt) was refluxed for 2.5 h, iruadiating with a 100 Watt

globe. The mixtune was fil-tered and the filtrate evaponated to yield

(171) as an oil (1.3 g, 97eo). P.m.n: ô 7.73-6.99, m, AnH; 4.78, s, ArCH2;

4.33, s ,CH2CH2 . This oil was identified as 1-(2-bnomomethylphenyl)-2,5-

dioxabonolane (17I) which was used dinectJ-y in the next step.
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Tniphenylphosphine (f.Z g, 6.3 nmof) and (171) (f.S g,6.2 mmof)

in benzene ( 30 ml) wene stirned at :reflux tempenatune under nitnogen fon

36h. The mixturle v¡as cooled and fil-tened to yield (I72) (Z.O gr 84eo)

m.p. 253-2550 (Found: M, 429 . CZZHz3BBTO2P ,-CZHZ requines M, 429.)

v 1600, l59O cm-I. P.m.n: 6 7.31-7.I2.- m, AnH; 5.39, d, J ISHz, AnCþ;
max

4.00, srCHzCHz. Attempts to necnystallise this compound led to its decom-

position.

Attempted Pneparation of (173)

(i) Sodium hydnide (0.00 g, 1.25 mmol) was added to a stinned suspen-

sion of (O.S g, l rnmo]-) and phthalic anhydnide (0.J-5 g, l mrnot) in dry

tetnahydnofunan (00 mf) and stin:red unden nitnogen for 72h. A white solid

was collected but could not be identified, but is pnobably some type of

bonon hydnide complex.

(ii) A suspension of phthalic anhyd:ride (o.oS Br 0.3 mmot),(tlz¡ (o.rs

B, 0.3 mmol) and potassium t-butoxide (O.O+r+g, 0.3 mmol-) in dny tetnahydno-

funan (ZO mf) was stinned unden nit:rogen for 4 days. P.m.:r. and t.I.c.

analysÍs showed only sta::ting matenials to be pnesent. The mixtune was

washed with water (2 x 5 mI), and the aqueous washings extnacted with

dichl-onomethane ( g x tO mt) . The conbined o::ganic extnacts wene d:ried

and evaporated to dnyness. Examination of the p.m.t?. spectrum showed the

presence of tniphenylphosphine oxide, o-tolylbononic acid and ethylene

glycol.
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[ ( g,+- Dimethoxvphenvl)methvll -N.N-dimethvlamine ( 12 )

This was pnepaned using the method of Borch et aL.33

HCl m.p. 204-2060 (lit.33 zoz-zogo). P.m.n: ô 6.67-6.50, m,

3.70, 3.68, two sr 6H,0CH3; 3.23, sr 2H, CH2N; 2.10, s,6H,

, in 25eo yieJ-d.

3H, AnH;

N(cH3)2.

Canboxy lation of [ ( 3,4-Dimethoxyphenyl)methyl] -N,N-dimethylamine

(i) A sol-ution of (tZ) (O.S g,1.6 mmol) in fneshÌy distilled tetna-

hydrofur"an ( g mt) was tneated at 20o und.en nitrogen with butyl lithiun

(l-.6 mmol) in hexane (0.8 mt). Aften stinning fon 1.2h, sofid carbon

dioxide was added, stinred fon a funthen 4h, acidífied with 10% hyd::o-

chlonic acid (4 mI), bnought back to neutrality wíth l-Oeo sodium hyd::oxide

and extnactea wittr dichlo::omethane ( S x tS mt). The combined extnacts wene

concentnated in uacuo to yield 2 - 3-dineth ôx\.7- 6- dime thvlamino )methvl--(

benzoic acid (l-5) (o.ozs E,7.Ieo). P.m.::: ô 7.33, br s, CO2!i 6.76' m'

2H, AnH;4.05, s, CH2N; 3.90¡ s, OCH3; 3.84, s,3H' OCH3;2,70, s,6H,

N(gH3)2. Repeated extraction using dichfo::omethane failed to give any

additional material which suggests that the amino acid is very waten solu-

ble. Due to the isolation difficulties no funthen wo::k in this ca:rboxyla-

tion procedur"e was undentaken.

(ii) A solution of (12) (o.s g, 1.6 mmor) in tetrahydrofu::an (8 nl) was

tneated at 20o unden nitrogen with butyl tithium (f.6 mmol) in hexane

(O.g nf). Aften stirr:ing fon 1.5h, ethyl chloroformate (3 mI) was added

and the resul-tant yellow solution stirned at 2Oo for" 24h. At negulan inter-

vaIs, a small aliquot was removed and evaporated to dryness and the p.m.n.

spectrum recorded. Because of the complex natu:re of the p.m.ll. spectrum'

onty the natío of the two diagnostic sígnals which suggested the forrnation

of the interrnediate carbamate are reconded. These signals were ascribed on

the basis of similar nesults obsenved when (12) was stirned with ethyl

chfonofonmate. Aften 0.5h a smal-l- aliquot was l?emoved and the p.m.l?. spec-

tnum neconded. The ratio of N(!H3)2r ô1.95, to NCH3CO2EI,6 2.80 was I.59.
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Afte::Ih, N(CH3)2:NCH3CO2Et was 0.7. The i.n. showed absonptions at 1775,

1740,1710 cm-1 which confi::med the pnesence of the compounds (I2), (fS) and

(14). The only compound pnesent aften 20h was (13). Aften 20h, the

neaction mixtune was poured into bnine (fO mf), extnacted with ethen (3 x

20 rnl), and the combined ethe::al- extnacts d::ied and concenb:ated to yield

an oil (O.gg g), which was pu::ified by p::eparative t.1.c. (developing with

líght petnoleum-ethen; 9:1) to give (13) (O.Ze gr 73eo) which had an ident-

ical p.m.n. spectnum to that necorded in the l-itenature3o. (Found: M,

26I' 259, Ct2H15CJ-04 requines M' 261-, 259).

Dealkvlation of [ ( g, 4-linethoxvphenvl )methyl I -N'N- dimethylanine

A solution of(12) (0.5 g, 2.6 mmol) and ethyl chlonoforrnate (1 8,

10 mmol) in dny tetnahyd::ofuran ( I0 mI) was stin:red at room temperatu::e

under. nit::ogen. Small al-iquots vrelle r?emoved at vanious intervals' evapon-

ated to dnyness and the p.m.r. spectrum neco::ded. Aften 0.5h' the

dimethylamine gnoup signal at ô2.1 had disappeaned to be:replaced by a

signatr at 62.83, NCH3CO2Et. Thusr the N-nethyl bond had cleaved :rapid1y.

The natío of NCH3C02Et:AnH was then calculated. After 12h' NCH3C02Et:

AnH;0.71; aften 36h,0.38; and afte::72h,0.3. Thus, the benzylic

cleavage appeans to be veny s1ow.

Pnepanation of 6, 7-Dinethoxvísobenzofuran-1( 3H)-one. (Meconine, (9) ).

A solution of 3,4-dimethoxybenzyl alcohol (O.fS B, 0.9 nmol) in

dry tetnahydrrofu::an (5 nl) under an atmosphene of nitrogen, was treated

at 20o with butyl lithíun (1.8 mmot) in hexane (t.3 ml-). Afte:r stinning

fon 2h, d::y ca::bon dioxíde was bubbled into the white suspension fon th,

with the occasíonal addition of mone dry tetnahydrofuran. I09o Hydnochlon-

ic acid (S mf) was then added and the neaction mixtune stinned fo::0.5h.

The mixtune was extnacted l^rith dichlo:romethane (4 x f0 mI) and evapo:rated
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to yíe]d an oil. Th13 was pu::ified by p:repanative t.l-.c. (ethen) to yield

meconine (o.r g,59eo) m.p. 97-1000 (rit.28 rot-tozo), The reaction has

been repeated on a 5 gm scale and the yield of ::ecrysta1l-ised meconine was

659o. The other neactions which failed to yield meconine and gave only

stanting matenial alre recolsded in Tabl-e 1. fn each experiment thene was

at least 95% of meconine necovened.

TABLE I Attempted Meta ion and Carboxvlation of 3,4-DimethoxybenzYf

alcohol-

Solvent Metallation time t (fr) Result

Ethen

THF/HMPA 
b

THF/HMPA

THF

2

2

14

16

starting matenial

stanting mate:rial

stanting matenial

stanting mate::ial

a This is the time aflowed fo:r the metallation to occun

between two equÍvalents of butyl lithium and 3'4-

dimethoxybenzyl alcohol.

HMPA :refe:rs to hexamethylphosphor:ic tniamide.

6 .7-Methvlenedioxyisobenzofunan-1( gH)-one ( 24)

A solution of 3,4-methylenedioxybenzyl alcohol (O.S g, 2.0 mmol)

in dny tetnahydrofur-an (fO mf) unde:: an atmosphene of nitrogen at 0o r+as

tneated with butyl lithium (4.0 mmol) in hexane (Z.B m1). After th dry

ca::bon dioxide was bubbled ínto the yellow solution fon 0.5h, 109o hydno-

chlonic acid (5 ml) added and the neaction mixtune stín:red at room

tempenature overnight. The mixtr::re v/as extracted with dichloromethane

b
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(3 x 20 nI), dnied and concentnated to yÍeld (24) which was necrystallised

fnom methanol (0.17 g, 48%) n.p. 236-238o (lit.5O ZZO)). P.rn.r:(d6DMSO):

ô 7.10, d, J 8Hz, AnH;6.93, d' J 8Hz, AnH;6.10, s,0CH2O;5.22' s' ArCH2'

6 . 7-Dimethoxvisobenzofu::an- l( 3H)-one-3-carboxYlic acid ( 26)

6,7-Dimetho>cyphthalide (0.2 g, 1.1 mmol) in dny tetnahydrofurran

(S mf) was added to a solution of lithiun diisop:ropyJ-amide [prepared from

diisopropylamine (O.ff B, 1.1 mmol) and butyl l-ithium (1.1 mmoI) in hexane

(0.78 m1) at 0o in tet::ahyd.rrcfuran (10 nI)lat -78o unde:: an atmosphere of

nitnogen, to pnoduce a yeltow colou:red solution. Aften 2 min, dny ca:rbon

dioxide was bubbled into the sti:::red neaction mixtu::e fon 5 min' allowed

to wanm to noom tempe::atune oven 10 min. and then lO% hydrochlonic acid

(S mf) was added. The mixtune was extnacted with dichlonomethane (3 x l-5

mI) and the organic extnacts d:ried, filtered, and evaponated to dryness to

yíeId (26) (O.Zg g, 949o). A small sample vras recrystallised fnom dichloro-

methane/fight petr:o1eum m.p. 157-l-59o (Found: M, 238.04741 C11H1906

requires M, 238.0477). ,rr* 3100-2900, 1760 cm-Ì. P.m.n: ô 8.44, bt' s,

CO2H; 7.20.. s, 2H, ArH; 5.70, s, CHCO2H; 4.03, s' 0CH3, 3.87, s' OCH3'

6-Methoxyis obenzofuran- t( 3H ) -one-3-canboxvlic acid ( 29)

6-Methoxyphthalide was pllepared as descnibed in the expe:rimental

section of Pant II.

6-Metho>ryphthalide (o.z g, L.2 mmol) in dry tetrahydnofu::an (5 mI)

was added to a solution of l-ithium diisopropylamide lp::epaned fnom di-

isopnopylamine (O.fZ B, 1.2 mmol) and butyl lithium (1.2 mmol) in hexane

(O.g mf) at 0o in tet::ahyd::ofunan (10 m1)] at -7Bo unden nitnogen, to

pnoduce a yellow coloured solution. After 2 min. ethyl chlorofo:rmate

(f mf) was added and the stir:red reaction mixtu:re allowed to warrn to noom

tempenatuïae ovell 25 min. The neaction mixtu::e was then pouned into satur-

ated ammonium chloride (l-0 m1), ext:racted with dichloromethane (3 x 15 m1),

extnacts d:ried and evapo:rated to give an oil (O.SO g)' which was a mixtune
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of mono-and di- carboxylates, as evidenced by the P.m.n. spectrum. The

oil was hydnolysed with 20eo potassium hydroxide ( 5 mf) until a sol-ution

was achieved.. Afte:: cooling, the mixtu::e was extnacted with ethen (l-0 ml),

acidified with hydrochlo:'ic acid and immediately ext::aeted with ethen ( 4

x 15 mI), extnacts dnied and evaporated to yield a solid as colounless

plates fnom dichl-o::omethane / tigtrt petroleum (O.Zt g, 84eo) m.p. and mixed

m.p. with an authentic sample I7o-I72o (tit.52 ton-t7oo).

Deutnation of 3-methoxvbenzvl alcohol-.

Buty1 l-ithium (2.2 mmol) in hexane (1 ml) was added to a stinred

solution of 3-metho>rybenzyl alcohot (O.fS 8, f.f mmol-) in dry tetnahydro-

funan (fS mf) unden an atmosphene of nitnogen and the neaction mixtune

n'
stinned at 20". The :reaction mixtune was initially a pale yellow but on

prolonged stir:ning a colounless solution resulted. Deutenium oxide (f mf)

was added, at vanious time intervals to an aliquot, to give a white precip-

itate and the mixture was then pou:ned into ammonÍum chlo:ride (5 mI), and

the pnoduct isolated by ext:raction as usual-. The deutenium inconporation

was cäIculated fnom the p.m.r. spectrum. The results are tabulated below

(ta¡re rr).

TABLE II Deuterium incoroonation studies of lithiated 3-methoxvbenzvl

afcohol

Time al-lowed fon

metaLl-ation (h)
Amount of Anomatrc

Deute::ium inconporation (9")

0.25

1.5 10

60

60; 40 a

this is the amount of deutenium inconponated at the

benzylic position.

0

3

l_6

a:
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1-( 2-Bnomo-4, 5 - dimethoxyb enzyl ) 6, 7 - dimeth oxy i so quiliol iry--( !Ð

Papavenine (gs) was brominated using a method of Kametani 51

(gO) was obtained ín TQeo yie1d. m.p. 142-1440. (fit.46 t,ne-t+3.50).

Carboxvlation of 1-(2-Br omo- 4 . 5 - dimethoxvbenzy 1 .6 . 7-dimethoxyisoquinoline

To a solution of 2f-bromopapaverine (36) (O.Z g,0.48 rnnol) in

d.ry tetnahydrofunan (ZO mf) unden an atmosphene of nitnogen at -7Bo' was

added butyl lithium (O.t+e nnnol) in hexane (0.++ mI) to pr:oduce a bl-ood

ned colou:red sofution. Aften 6 min, dny carbon dioxide was bubbl-ed into

the neaction mixtune to pnoduce almost imrnediately a pale yellow solution.

The neaction mixtr.::re was then extnacted with IOgo sodium hyd:roxide (Z x g

nl) and the alkaline extnacts we:re washed with ethen, neutralised wittr tO%

hydnochlonic acid, extnacted with dichloromethane (4 x tS mt) and the

onganic extnacts d::ied and evaponated to yield 4 -5-dímethoxv-2 I ( 0 . Z-

dimet l-s oou inolin-l- I )methv'l I -Ïron zn ac ae.id (4o) which was recl?ystallis--v

ed f:rom dichlo:romethane (O.f g, 56eo) m.p. 260-262o (Found: C, 65.4; H,

5.8; N,3.7. C21H21NO5 nequines C' 65.8; H, 5.51 N' 3'leo)' u*"* 3300'

L700 cm-I. P.m.::: ô l-2.7, bn' Lll' CO2H; B.l-l-'drJ 6Hz, AnH3l 7'67 ' s,

AnH; 7.43, d, J 6Hz, ArH4; 7.40, s, Ar:H; 7.O7, s, AnH; 6.61, s, A:rH; 4'73'

s, ArCH2; 4.10' 4.03, 3.83, 3.71, four: s, 4 x oCH3.

A sample of this acid was neduced with bonane-methyl sulfide to

gíve 2r-hydnox5rmethylpapaverine as confirrned by P.m.r. and t.1.c. analysis

with an authentic sample which was plrepaned acconding to the method of

sharr.4g *.p. r7o- r720 (rit.49 tzz-tz+o).

Lithiation änd alkvl-ation of (36)

(i) To a solution of (36) (O.f g, O.24 mmol) in d::y tetrahydrofuran

(fO mf) under a blanket of nit::ogen at -7Bo was added butyl lithium (O'Z+

mmol_) in hexane (O.Z mf). Aften 6 min. deuterium oxide was added to the
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bl-ood ned solution and instantly the colour r^ras removed to pnoduce a light

yeltow colou:red solution. I09o Hydnochlonic acid (S mt-¡ was added and the

solution became colour^less. The reaction mixtune I^Ias basified with 109o

sodium hydroxide and extnacted with dichlonomethane (t+ x ZO mt). The

extnacts we::e dnied and evapo::ated to yietd papavenine (0.076 gr 94%)

which consisted of gogo of 2t-deutenopapaverine (SS) Uy examination of the

p.m.ll . spectrum.

r-12-(3,4-Methv lenedí oxvphenvl-hvdro xr¡methvf -4. 5-dinethoxvbenzvt] -6 ,7-)

dimethoxvisoquinofine ( 41)

(ii) To a solution of (36) (o.zr 8,0.5 nmol) in dry tetnahyd:rofu::an

(ZO nf) unden an atmosphene of nitnogen at -78o, r^¡as added butyl l-ithium

(0.5 mmot) in hexane (0.4 ml-). Aften 6 nin. pipenonat (0.075 g, 0.5 mmol)

in dny tetrahydrofu::an (Z mf) was added, and after stinning at -78o fon

30 min. IOeo hydnochlonic acid (S nf ) was arlded and then basified with 10eo

sodiun hydnoxide. The neaetion mixtune was extnacted with dichlorornethane

(a x zs m1), extracts dried, evaporated and the pnod.uct ísofated by

prepanative t.1.c. (developing twice with ethyl acetate) to give (41)

(O.Og g, 34eo) m.p. l-53-I55o (Found: M, 489 ,1770. CzeHzTNO6 neQuines M,

489.t787). v_^-. 3l-80, 1610 cm-1. P.m.r: ô.8.t0, d, J 6Hz, AnH3; 7.33-- max

6.50, mr gH, AnH;5.97, s, CHOH;5.83, s, OCH2O;4.43, s, AlrCH2;4'00-

3.67, five s, OCH3, OH. No other matenial could be characte:rised.

Attempted preparation of (42)

(iii) Butyl tithium (0.5 mmot) in hexane (0.4 mt) was added to a solu-

tion of (36) (o.zr E, 0.5 mmol) in dry tetrahydrofunan (zo mr) which was

und,en an atmosphene of nitrogen at -78o. Tnibutyl bor"ate (O.fg 8, 0.5

mrnol) in dny tetnahydnofunan (Z mf) was added after 6 min, howeven, the

red colouned sol-ution persisted. A second quantity of tributyl borate

(0.+ g, 1.5 mmol) was added and the neaction mixtune kept at -7Bo fon 2h,
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and then at noom temperature fo:: th dr:ring which time the sofution became

ye]Iow. l-0% Hydnochforic acid (5 ml) was added and stinned fon 10 min,

basified to pH14 and extnacted with dichlonomethane ( g x ZS nt). The

ext::acts were d::ied and concent:rated to yield an oil (O.fg g' 95eo) which

was identified as papaverine and e.6eo of (36).

A similan neaction was attempted substituting bo::on tniffuro

ethenate fon tributyl-bo::ate, but again only papavenine (g6eo) was isolated.

Attempteô pnepanation of (50)

(iv¡ To a solution of (36) (O.f g ) 0.24 nmol) and ethyl chlo::oforrnate

(O.Og g, 0.24 rmol) in dny tetrahyd::ofuran (fO mf) unden a blanket of

nitrogen at -78o' vlas added butyl lithium (o'z+ mmol) in hexane (o'z rnr)

to pnoduce a t::ansient ned col-ou:r. The mixtune was kept at -7Bo fon 30 min'

pouned into satunated ammonium chloride (S mf) and extnacted with

dichl-onomethane (g x tS mÌ). The combined ext:racts were d:rie¿ (Mg2SOa)'

fil-tened and concentnated in oaeuo to affo:rd an oif (O.f+ g) which was

stinned wítn 2Oeo sodium hydnoxide (S mf) and ethanot (S ml) at 5Oo for 2]n.

The r:eaction mj-xtulre was cooled, br.ought back to neutrality with 109o

hydnochlonic acid and extnacted as above to give (36) (O.SS g.¡

An identical neaction was attempted except two equival-ents of

butyl l-ithium and ethyl chlorofo::mate l¡ere used. After hydnolysis and

wonk up, (30) was::ecovened, as well as pentanoic acid as evidenced by

p.m.r. spectroscopy.

Attenpted ca:rboxylation of (36)

Butyl l-ithium (0.3 mmol) in hexane (0.24 mI) was added to a solu-

tion of papavenine (O.f g, 0.3 mmol) in dry tetnahydnofunan (fS mt) at

-78o under: nitrogen. After 10 min. dny canbon dioxide was bubbled into

the :red cofouned solution to produce a pale yellow solution. The neaction

mixtu::e r^ras extracted with sodium hydnoxide (Z x tO mI) and the aqueous
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phase hras acidified with 109o hydnochlonic acid and extracted hrith

dichloromethane ( 3 x 15 mI). The combined extracts we:re dnied and con-

centrated in uaano to give (35) (o.sz g¡.

Reaction of (Sf) witir bonon-di.methyt sul-fide

2r-Hyd::oxypapavenine (O.I g,0.03 nmol) and boron-dimethyl sulfide

(f mf) in tet::ahyd.::ofunan (fO mf) wene sti::::ed at 2Oo fon th. I,laten

(O mf) was ad.ded and the mixtune ext::acted with dichlonomethane (3 x

10 ml). The onganic extnacts were dnied and concentr:ated in Ðac1,to to

yield a solid, identified as (52). P.m.n: ô 8.31, d, J 7Hz, ArH;

7.38, d,, J 'lHzr'AnH; 7.17, s, 2H, AnH; 6.92, s, AnH, 6.72, s, AnH, 5.89,

s, ArCH; 4.85, s, ArC[2;4.7I, s, BOH, 3.88, s, OCH3i 3.70, sr 6H, OCH3r

3.34' s,0CH3. This was identical to the intenmediate obtained on the

neduction of (t+0). Tneatment of (52 ) with acid yielded (5t).
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